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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Numbet 59

Why Wichers

Holland,the Town

Holland Michigan Thursday November 27, 1930

Picturing Holland’s many

Took Hope’s

new blessings

not pictured in this

Numbed

picture. Lets march

out of the

gloom

Holland

into the sunlight of courage and confidence.

RBMBVR8 GOD DIRECTED
HIM TO FILL THIS VERY
TO PORT ANT DUTY
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Personal affectionfor Hope coll»,Ke, where he attended school and
for 17 years served as a professor
before he became cashierof a Holhnd bank, had a part in bringing
Wynand Wichers, new presidentof
Hope college, back to academic
halls. Mr. Withers said in an address at the consistorialunion of
Reformt d churches of the Grand
Rapids area, which met Monday
night in Garfield Park church,
Grand Rapids.
Two other reasons, said Mr.
Wichers, whose topic was "Why I
AccepluJ the Presidency of Hone
College,"brought him back to the
educational field. One was n.s
strong interest in distinctively
Christianeducation.
"The third reason is that I was
called of God," said Mr. Wichers.
* Experience Shapes Policy
The new president,declared his
policy would be shaped by experience. He pledged himself to maintain the high traditions of the college and to work for high scholarship among his student body. He
V '
urged Grand Rapids Reformed people to co-operatefor the good ot the
coljegeand to feel a keen interest
HY be^ gloomy and pessiin it as their institution. In taking
mistic? This picturetaken
his new post, he said, he was aware
some twenty five year*
that he was accepting no sinecure.
since the schooi,not "being Targelv i i*^0* shoW8 forcibly the many blessendowed, faces difficulties not ; !n^s that Holland has received. Just
known in endowed institutions. I®0* a\ E'^kth and River streets.
William P. Hakken pre-ided: i |a!k nbout "hooting a cannon ball
Rev. Huibritgse of Byron Center down the
not hitting anyRcformedchurch led the devotional , body— here you have an example of
exercises. The union voted to meet
such n street. There were no
at 7:30 instead of 8 hereafter. An ! rolicemen necessary to make chalk
invitation presented by Rev. Jacob , markis ever? hour like now.
Prins, pastor of Calvary Reformed' This picture was taken on a most
church to hold the next meeting of beautiful day but not enough people
the union at that church the last °n the street to make one good cusMonday in December was accepted, tomer. Still the merchants were
---- o
haopy, and the citizens were con-
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CONTRACTORS
START ON BUILDING Mxl4«
FEET. J. A. VANDER VEEN

k

SEES BRIGHT FURNI-

•

TURE FUTURE
J. A. Vander Veen, head of the
Holland Furniture Co., and closely
identified financially and otherwise
with the Dutch Woodcraft Shops of
Zeeland, annonuces today that the
Zeeland concern will itart Friday
on a large addition, 60x140 feet, two
stories nigh, to the north and west
of the present Zeeland plant It will
be used as a veneering and cabinet
room.
The company have always built
up their own veneering instead of
buying in the open market and
for that reason, furniture made at
the Holhnd Furniture Co. and at
the Dutch Woodcraft Co. have been
most beautiful and artistic. The
plant at Zeeland as well as at Holland has been growing rapidly and
for that reason it was imperative
that the large addition to the Dutch
Woodcraft Plant be made immed-
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Men

Enlarge Zeeland

Presidency
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When

Folks Really Live
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Holland capital took over the old
Zeeland Furniture Company plant
in 1926 when it was still managed
by the veteran C. Van Loo and Benprodon’t need that now some folks »uy. rooms, implementshops, etc. You tn.nctoimationtook “’nee "nd been well taken care of. Many new cent paved and surroundedby a jamin Van Loo was the the
-xmamasm
We’re not so sure, but then we have remember the wooden shacks just I brought buildings of brick, stone. I church buildings have been built fruit belt and miles and miles of duction manager . The factory had
an up-to the-niinutestreet cleaner , north of ihe Holland City State' and steel. In the same manner the ' during these 25 years for a large resort property, located on an exin the Van Loo family for some
and sweeper taking the place. Not i Bank— all gi r.e nnd replacedby bntire sky-line was changed further membership embracing many dif- cellcnt harbor,and connected by rail thirty -four year.
The contract for the new Dutch
an auto in the "25 years ago pic- [fine structures.Even the bank has east to the city
ferent denominations.The churches roads and trunk lines. It’i a pearl of
lure." Just let your mind go to been remodeled and beautified. .i 'For amusement purpoae the Hoi- that were already here have been n city, we love every inch of It; we WoodcraftCo. addition was let to
Dyke A Volgera of Holland and thev
last Saturday night when the prin- Then look at the transformationj land Strand and Colonial Theatres enlarged and beautifiedand are are proud of it.
cipal streets were jammed with | of the Model Drug store and the i have been built since; also our Riv- much better equipped with modem
See what Holland has to work already have a gang of men at work
traffic. Just picture our summer J row c? new blocks on that side of erview baseball and football park, innovations than a score of year* with. All the tools for developmenton excavation and preparingthe
traffic, our million travelersfrom the street, Meyer’s double store,
Twenty-five years ago there was j ago.
right at our hands. Everything to site.
Not a few Holland men work in
Getz farm alone and after that ; Westrate Block, not picturedin this no beautiful new Jas. A. Brouwer A volume could be written of do with, why not be up and doing ?
thought, quickly glance at this pic- j relic of twenty-fiveyears ago. Even store, Kraker Hotel, Wolverine Gar- Holland’s home life. Everything Let’s have confidence in ourselves. the Zeland plant. John Erickson is
ture again. It is almost stunning, th? Firs: State Bank wasn't there age, Holland Post office, Masonic , connected with the Holland home is Citizens of twenty-five year* ago plant manager of both the Zeeland
pis
the
\ nor the new Peoples State
bank. Temple or Bell Telephone building, well known to all of us. It is one of weren’t downcast. It is this class of and the Holland plants.
J. A. Vander Veen is president
See old Hotel Holland way dowr jnor DeVries & Dornbos. nor the Women’s Literary club or City hall, , our richest blessin«s.
citizensto whom we sre indebted
thn street. Compare that with oui blocks now occupied by Montgom- bordering Holland's beautifulCen-I Transformations
in like propor- largely for what we have. Let's talk of the Dutch Woodcraft Co.. 8tu»rf
beautifulWarm Friend Tavern ery Ward and Penney, nor the sever- tennialPark. The streets abutting tions have been going on over the progress. We have more than two Boyd is vice-presidentand David
Flash your eyes on those rookeries al other Walsh buildings. Dick River and Eighth could not boast of entire city. Beautifulnew schools,
E. Boyd is treasurer, while John G.
TO SPEAK ON
tented. The old Model Drug was on River avenue. You remember Botor built a now building not businessblocks — only unsightlyliv- whether public or denominational, score of wonderful industriesrar- Van Letuwen is secretary. Mr. Van
MINDED
i serving "milk shakes" in those days
the old Hiddir.g store and Flieman’s shown in this picturebut it’s there Cry stables.Now look at them. You half million dollars college build- ing to go. Let’s talk confidence- Leeuwen Is also director of sales an
and here nnd there along these two Blacksmith shop and wagon work: just the same. Fris, Fabiano, Kuite ion’t see a boulevard lightingsys ings, armory, city mission, motors let’s radiate confidenceand let those and productionmanager of both the
sn^Vcr for t<)dov, 1 streets there were other "hide- —unsightlybuildings — filling r and a half dozen other new build- tern in this picture, only four ized fire departments, an up-to-tho- who can. buy what they can and Holland Furniture Co. nnd . the
Wednesday’sLuncheon, Dr. Yoder, j uways" or thirst parlors— if our whole Modi with combustible tinder. .ings between River and Central measley” arcs from River Ave. to minute hospital, a light and power retd. If they only would, hard Dotch Woodcraft>Shops. He has
assistant suncrintendentof the memory does not fail us, we be- enough to • set the whole tow?’ ' avenues are not shown in the pic- ; the depot. The News had a lot to plant worth three milliondollars, a
surrounded himself with a strong
Kalamazoo State hosnit^J, «« to lieved they called them "sample ::blaze— now all cleaned away and j ture because they were not there do with this change but that’s an well-regulated gas plant. But times would fly out of the window selling organization and with the
and
contentment
and
happiness
aneak on “Mental ’leapt'” p» Wnr~* rooms." Holland then had a "wa- instead you find commodious ser- The old firms occupied wooden j other
opening of the furnitureexposition
[what’s the use? You see it on
Friend Tavern. It without doubt ter-wagon"the picture indicates— vice stations, automobile show ‘shacks then. Because of confidencen « Our spiritual welfare has also every hand. A city one hundred per would fill every home.
in Grand Rapids In January, both
will ho an unusual talk picturing
the Holland and the Zeeland tinea
these unfortunates at this, hospital.
will be found in the Pantlind ExpoMembers are urged to attend.
sition building.
OLD WOOD CUT OF THE FIRST TANNERY
John Schurr; and a little later Ker- piiiiiiiiljKiiiniiHHIiilliHHiiiBHIiiHHHIlHHaHIOilsIiHHHaHliHlinfiiilHiiUiaiillUlRHIHIjllllllliHiiiiraiB
Mr. J. A. Vander Veen atatea that
HOW TO PACK AND
ler sold to Schurr.The title remain- 1 j!
DEER SEEN NEAR ALLEGAN
he looka with optimism to the
MAIL PACKAGES
ed
in schurr and his estate until ;!i|
Files
of
AND ALSO AT FENNVILLE
furnituretrade of 1981. He atatea
1807. Simon Schmid and Henry I pj
that In apite of the depression he
Koenigsbergworked for Schurr a 1 ii!
On
page three section two of this
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
Years ago deer were plentiful in
has no complaint to make for 1980.
few years. Business at this tan- 1 |j
issue will be found rather an interAllegan county, anv number of the
I0U™ mn,er a.n. mw;r;
The Holland plant has employed186
nery continued until about 1850. jjjj
and
Fifteen
older residents still living toll of e8tlaS artl^e of h°w to ship and
men and the Dutch Woodcraft Co.
Mr. Pfanstiehl later owned the ;[[
90 men. These were never employGUy Hotel, where the McBride
uie
J"” ! Polder
ed less than four days a week, the
building is now; and a large dock
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Note— The young man hu just
ev,r. none had
^porJd"^ I cNontrib',lj"nint<l,
.®°n,”d,5 y
greater part full time and someand
stave mill where Scott- Luvers
• * *
' been admitted to the bar as an atyears until last week, when a larje i ?kcw’ and "7 "" ‘,71 15 w?!U'd V!
times overtime.
Co.
is
now
located.
Rev.
A.
A.
Pfanbuck WHS upon spvprul imnu
‘0-opuation of the public. It
Rev. Derk Brook, the new pastor torney and is identified with the
In spite of the fact that this
stiehl and Capt. Peter Pfanstiehl
law firm of Dickema, Cross and businessdevelopment takes place
of rhnnTendn>k"n°nneh.er!
thal
of the Third Reformed Church, arwere
his
sons.
John
Kerler
was
exKellogg, east of Allegan. Members
llf ,,n,jtl '•
in Zeeland, it cannot help but effect
rived with his family Friday last. Ten Cate.
pert as the local statistician: his
• • •
of the Hendricksonfamily have
the entire county directlyand In;>*•
reports on the shipping of Holland
seen him feeding with the cattle in
Dr. G. J. Kollen has reinstated directly.Zeeland is to be congratuFIRST 'POSSUM IS TREED
A pocketbook containing a small
in 1852-5 are interesting. He turned
the barnyard,only to leap the
the six Hope students who entered luted on this busineas awakening
sum
of
money
was
found
a
few
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
from tanning to the stave business;
fence and flee to the woods when
the library of the Western Theo- which no doubt will be reflected and
and in 1856 we find him a merchant days ago, which the owner can
a dog or any person approached
While 'coon hunting last week,
have by calling at the Holland City logical Seminary and scatteredthe bring confidence to surrounding
at
Port
Sheldon.
In
1857
hard
times
too near.
Frank M. Stevens of Conklin andj
News offices, pay for this notice books about the floor. An apology communities. Mr.VanderVeenfeels
seem to
The above pictureis from an old drove the old white horse
. have put him out of busi...
Appearance of this deer again John N. Hann of Allendale took an
to the authoritiesof the seminary that there is a trend upward in
and
proving his property.Note
Schurr (a Greman, like
has raised the hopes of Allegan opossum. This is the first ’possum wood cut in the possession of the giving motive power to the bark
was forthcoming.
business activities and while the
Those
were
honest
to
goodness
°f our local tanners) got the
sportsmen that they may obtain a taken in this section. The opossum, News for nearly 50 years. This slab grinder.He remained with the comup-grade Is slow, it neverthelessis
days, it appears.
built
lameiy
was
one
of
the
fir>t
pany
through
all
its
tremendous
degold-fever,
and
went
to
California,
shii
lipment of deer from the state to a southern animal, has strayed into
Jacob Flieman returned from his sure and the nation, before It is
be turned loose in the vicinity of the southern counties of Michigan tanning plant to be erected and by velopments over a period of 60 1 £hen«' ho returned without gold.
aware of it, will find that prosper______ _j j. , ,u _____________a,, : ! He was attacked by tuberculosi s
Winter seems to have fastened deer hunting trip with his limit of ity is with us again.
Swan creek, where there is plenty during the past few years and now two young energeticmen, Isaac years and died three year. ago. This | ,md djed Sep( 3
37 yrttrs.
her death grip on Lake Michigan two deer.
Cappon
and
John
Bertsch.
The
only
• • «
of naturalcover and food. The idea is fairly common along the Indiana
' Mr. VanderVeen sUtes. "I have
first tannery had 12 vats and was
8aid that Schurr's tombstone ami still hugs to her bosom the un
is to have deer range at will and and Ohio border. The capture by employee was Wm. DenDekker as
Rev.
I). R.
was
wed
fortunate victims
of
the
Alnena
,{pvR* Drukker
Drukker
was
wed
to been through many panics in my
located
near
the
site of the pres j was the first to be placed in our fortunate
'
'
“
not to be shot
tod hunters 'indicates thaUhe an- i
Van ES’'* '? t.hi.s “rti:
Miss Unn Daane of Grand Rapids. day and just as sure as the panics
! Cemetery and that it is the oldest
disaster.
A buck crossing the south edge itoVT^g JualTr makTnr th^ir ck- D™ Dekker was'a lad of 14 and ent Goodrich docks,
He is pastor of the 14th St. church. come at Intervals, just so sure the
I stone there. The epitaph certainly
of town at Fennville Friday was way north, it is
business pendulem will swing back
-j::
r
--- oj is as plain today as it was seventy
I
will
give
a
reward
of
$100
for
sighted by an engineer in time to
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY to belter businees."
i years ago; us if "Old Mortality" the recovery of the body of my
allow the train to miss the buck., GRAND HAVEN MAN
'had renewed the inscriptionfrom husband, Capt. N. W. Napier, of
• • •
He came from the east, jumped the
CRAWLS UNDER TRAIN
SAUGATUCK PUPILS
| time to time. John Schurr should be
the
Steamer
Alpena.
He
is 64 years
A
half
page
cut of G. J. Diekema
fence and seemed very unconcerned
AND IS INJURED
HAVE INDIAN COMPLEX
! remembered with our other German
old,
5
ft.
11
inches
in
height,
under
it,
"Our
Candidate
for
Govas the train passed.
Schmid,
Koenigs- weighs 200 pounds, fair complexion, j emor."
Seeking to save time, he said, by
The heads and skins of a fawn
Saugatuck school students are
berg,
Breukman,
Hummel, Bertsch, hair dark, smooth face, has ini,nne"
wilh
and a doe were found in tfie plains crawling under a freight train instudying very much Indian. One
and
Metz. Some of our older citi- tials "W.N.N." and “R.A." on arm
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. J. Geerds day last week they visitedthe old
country east of here Friday, the stead of walking some distance
zens remember the Schurr children,
meat having been removed.
around it, William Grevel of Grand: THIS CITY HAS ALWAYS BEEN | helped put up the building; and wilr '^"d CartolinewUhorIsodTed —sailor style. Address Mrs. N. W. at their home, 82 E. 14th St, a Indian counciltree on Lake street
Napier, St Joseph, Mich.
daughter. To Mr. and Mrs. Henry m that village, where Indians gathHaven, driver of Braak’s Bakery
KNOWN AS A
soon after, Cappon was sent to rrather
H h
^
u r f8 hee h rTe
young. Mrs.
Schurr
became Nov. 8, 1880.
Lokker, a son.
TWO IN HOLLAND POSTOFFICE wagon, lies in Hatton Hospital]
ered when Saugatuckhad not yet
CENTER
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids to 'the wife of Mr. Koenigsberg.
with a badly lacerated leg as the
FOR 28 YEARS
been settled by whites.
learn tanning at Albec’s and Tay- : 3. Coster’s Tannery. Haro I.
Note — The reward was never
Fifteen auto parties left for
result of his experience. ... I Local Historian Also Digs Up A
The pupils are also making Inlor’s Tanneries. Rev. Van Raalte ] Coster, grandfather of Paul Cos- paid for the body was never re- South Haven over the Pike to take
Grevel was delivering baked
.
During the oast week Clarence
dian picturebooks, weaving Indian
owned the ground on which his tan- *
P^bably in 1851, a small covered.
in the football game. It is said 162 rugs and have not forgotten to
Fairbanks, postal clqrk, and Tony goods to the corferriesabout 2:30] K'"' Tann,“n‘'‘ at/'«'lan'1 a"d
.
tannery on the east side of Lincoln
New Groningen
otickets were sold in Holland.
Rosbach celebrated the fact that a. m. when he was held up by
make large Indian posters and life
nery here was bu.lt; and when a , Avenu' at lll)0Ut 2Hth Street. He
both had served 28 years. Both freight train being made up in the
among
the Pilgrim
fathers.
Sa
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
.. ________
_ _augaHolland’spioneerindustryof any year or two later he platted the i worked in conjunction with Albce
Clarence and Tony started on the yards at the Elliott street crossing.
• •
| Prof. Milton Hoffman has pur- 1 *uck , ’ay" bad a B°rt an Indian
importance
was
tanning.
When
the
land
in
that
locality,
he
called
i‘
of
Grand
Haven,
it
seems;
but
soon
same day. Five new routes were Althoughthere was but one or two
John Vander Heide has bought rhased ’he home of Ames Meeker, i roml,|px_7but specially since the
moved to Chicago, and his tannery
also started on the same date nnd cars which extended beyond the tannery business was slack then Tannery Addition,because the tanof Dr. W. Preston Scott a lot at East 13th St. It was formerly! rerPnt ce|pb«t‘‘>n.
Tony Rosbach is the only rural crossing,Grevel evidently thought business was bad in Holland. This nery was already there. In a war- was rented by men like Koenigs- 1st Ave., Jenison Park.
owned by Gerrit DuMez.
berg, Breukman and Schmid.
carrierstill on the job of all who he could save time bv crawling un- city, industrially, depended largely ranty deed dated Feb. 4, 1852, Van
The beautifullyfurnished stage
upon
its
leather
interest
in
the
derneath
and
over.
He
was
caught
4.
Cappon
&
Bertsch’s
Tannery.
Raalte conveyed to himself, Pfanstarted.
as n background for the school
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
P.
Kolia.
early
days.
Volumes
could
be
writThis
tannery
was
built
in
the
parly
Ihe
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
is
putting
a
just as he got under and dragged
stiehl and John Kerler as co-partwhowere at the San Francisco fair, ft* ^Uf-.-SoddenPeggy
ten about •'running’’as this re- ners lots 3 and 4, Tannery Addition.
10 or 12 feet.
PLAN UNION SERVICE
sent friends,K,stalranis of the exIt was thought at first his leg lates to Holland, but Mr. Y»m. U. This fixes the location of the tansi
Union Thanksgiving day services was crushed and one foreman, who Van Eyck, local historian, can only nery as immediately west of Slag’s Raalte the ground, as Mr. Bertsch I C°* f‘1'' likewise and found it a hibition, including the French build.
great protectionin case of fire.
will be held in the Griswold Memo- was drawn to the spot by the man’s hit the high spots in order to cover Shipyard (now Chicago I) o c k). often said, “just west of Schurr’s
Holland.
rial building at Allegan the morn- cries, said that it was a miracle that the subject in the allotted space. which was on lots 1 and 2. Tannery Tannery."Mr. Bertsch was right;
Marsh"! Schaen ha*' h“ villa"*
ing of Thanksgiving day, beginning the limb was not severed.He was
Addition.In 1S54 Pfanstiehlsold to the deed speaks of n piece of land
Jacob Zuldewind of Holland has and ^'^plk/homTha^bS-en
By Wm. O. Van Eyck
l>en at Zeeland full of hoboes. It
at 10 o’clock. Rev. Lyle H. Cone, taken to Hatton hospital nnd is exVan Raalte and Kerler;in the same
was rather chilly in the Zeeland
new rector of the Church of the pected to be laid up for several
(Continued on Hack Page)
year Van Raalte sold to Kerler anil
^hi^RepubUca^tklwt ; county.^ "
K*nt
With so much tan-bark available
ia'I and Schsan
whee' Note— It appears that he did not}
Good Shepherd, Episcopal,will days.
in this vicinity eighty years ago,
j ashes and coal for the light plant
preach the sermon.
make the grade for Ottawa has
| the following morning before
CHRISTIAN
PUPILS and with a good leathermarket in
OLD WOOD CUT OF SOUTH SIDE TANNERY
had no sheriff by that
BFM EMBER LEGION IS READY
Chicago, it is not surprisingthat in
breakfast and now tramps seem to
HOLLAND CHURCHES PLAN
RENDER THANKSGIVING
* •
for wbi fare drive FRIthe early days several tanneries
shy on Zeeland.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
PROGRAM
Roses are bloomingin Holland. DAY— ARE YOU READY
were started here. During the fif* • •
Alderman Drinkwater, dean of
ties there were four of them in or
Holland churches will take their
The pupils of the Christian priBom— To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel council, found two on a bush in his The Willard G. Leenhouts Poat
near
Holland.
Besides,
as
early
as
annual offerings Thanksgiving. The mary school rendered a very pleasTen Cate Thursday— a son, Vernon. garden at his home on Central Ave. , No. 6. American Legion is commoney will be apportioned among ing Thanksgivingprogram Thurs- 1855, August Jansen had a water_ _
| pleting plans for the pickup of old
the funds for the support of the day evening, November 20, in the power tannery at New Groningen;
paper, iron, copper,rags, ihoes, old
poor, schools and denominational auditorium of the local Christian Vander Meulen and Aling had one
FENNVILLE TO ORGANIZE
boxes" and one local safe salesman clothes and furniture to be held Fribenevolences. Total offerings in High school. Every availableseat west of Zeeland,and Gijbertus Van
100-PIECEBAND is profitingby the increased num- day. November 28. They are now
past years have ranged from $8,- was taken, and the audience was Zorgen, one at Zeeland.Jansen dist
ber of robberies,and reports that reedy to go— are you?
000 to $11,000. Denominational bud- very attentive during the rendition continued hfs tannery late in the
Orpanization of a 100-oieceband business is excellent.
Pn>ceed* from the sale of the' did
gets have shown a deficit in several of the several numbers. Dr. Garret fifties;and Van Zorgen’s and Klaas
the object of n meeting to be held
metal and funk will be given to the
departments. Thanksgiving day Heyns was in charge of the pre- Smit’s efforts in Zeeland culminin the Fennville High school audi- UNEMPI GYMFNT PU^EAU
oity council’s welfare committee,
services will be held in virtually all gram. welcoming the audience in ated in the well-known Slabbekoorn
torium Monday evening.
tannery. This tannery was totally
PLACES 225 TO WOBK whi'e the clothing will be distriblocal churches.
his pleasing manner.
Among those who have called the
uted to the needy through the same
destroyed by fire January, 1870;
The program as rendered follows
meeting are: Ami Miller of Ganges,
but it was rebuilt, and operated unThe city of Holland is doing it« group.
Taxes in Allegan this year will below:
The truckingdepartment la being
L. Bouerle and G. Jarvis of Sauea-j utmost to care for its unemnbyed
Dr. C. Heyns til about 1898.
be $3.62 lower tht
than last year, the Pr*y*r -------------------------tuck. C. C. Little of Fennville.
cording to a report from ^oun'’*, organized under the leadership of
Here, in and near Holland, we
rate per $1,000 valuation being Welcome Sonn" Nine pupili, Klnderiterten
banning ot
of me
the fFord
Acrortic. "Th« Vo''' *>• tn- < 1
_____ ____
_________ ...
ron Trigg of Allegan and members the employment bureau wb’ut 2°6 Ben
,*rn inning
ord garage,
have
had _______
eleven tanneries
in all;
$26.22. Taxes are to be raised for
of the bands from Casco, Chicora,I Member William C. Vandenbergof Wording to present plans, a squad
the followingamounts: School, F.xrrclae,“Helper". ’SSTSSt*
Seven pupil*. 1-1 Urade some of them small, but a few, like
Saugatuck. and Fennville. ' ! men have been placed on part
o'clock Friday morning with
Metz’s and Cappon & Bertsch s,
$14.90;state, $4.06; county. $4.06; Musical Readinir, "The MorninirCall" __
Leon Schaddelee large institutions. Of all these tanAll musicians of Allegan county schedules and other avenues of la- i °‘ trucks will leave headquarters at
road, $3.20 per $1,000, valuation.
ThanksglvinR Exe-clse ------ -----------neries I give a list in this article,
ami vicinity are urged to bring their bor are opening up. Work on the tb^ men lo R trucko
Twelve pupil*. 1-2 Grade
instruments and take part in this I proposed new bridge across Black
Every street in the city will be
Jake Zuidema,city engineer, is Recitation,••panluisu-'---------- Alice Kraal with some notes on their location
meeting.
j river will place cbout 30
! ‘•amassed. Persons having articles
Motion Song, “All Thing* Bright »nd
and
their owners.
Hr
quick on the trigger to make HolBeautiful" ---- Eight pupil*. Kindergarten
An appeal will be made to
donate simply have to leave the
1. Knox’s Tannery. This was at
land’s streets safe for the automo- Song. "Hi* Mother’*Face" _______________
TOO MANY SAFES:
This picturerepresents the Cap- known as the North Side, formerly STOLE
•7 ...........
.owners to nrovide some work for ! Pic,tuP * huge undertaking ami
Six boy*. 2-1 Grade Point Superior, as early as 1836,
biles and pedestriansas well. BeNOW GETS ONE OF 15 TONS • idle men. The men thus for have | 'terns on their front porch. The
ten years before the Hollanders pon A Bertsch Tannery which for Metz tannery, now owned by the
fore folks got up this morning he Excrciie."What We're Thankful For".—
Mosser Leather Corp. and managed
Donna Lurile Vender Vliet and came here. The proprietorwas Hen. 1 been placed on city jobs. Vanden- : thv Legionnaire*wfll appreeinte
had all slippery comers well sandEarl tanning
.
.....
Having had two safes carried berg reports
few’ destitutecases | whole-hearted co-operation of the
ry Knox. During the panic of 1837 more than 60 years was the hub of hv Simon L. Henkle. After
ed. The business streets were es- Song. "Pilgrim Malden*"------- ------Holland citizens.
Six girl*. 2-2 Grade he was forced to discontinue,and Holland’s industrial life. When tan- World War. when men's shoes be- off bodily. H. J. Dornbos, the fish , have been discovered.
pecially taken care of.
0
Exerrine,"A Little Child Can Serve"
Those living outsidethe
moved to Chicago.
nine was good, Holland boomed; came oxfords »nd ladies’ footwear j man of Grand Haven, is purchas
Three puplln, 1-1 Grade
2. Pfanstiehl’sTannery,or the when tanring was bad, the city was or.lv straps with leather bottoms ing a new safe for his home and! Walter Rasmun, age 17, Allegan its may bring their
Thanksgiving Color Drill .... ...... .... ....
IMMANilEL CHURCH
and the automobile saved steps, one weighing, not more than 15 ton, county, will have to eat hia turkey the VanArk building
«. Twelve pupil*. 4-2 and S-l Grade Kerler or Schurr Tannery. This
hard hit. The large plant was man- shoes were on their uppers and 's beinc moved down to the fish I in prison, that is, if they have any. street or by ‘ ‘ *
fhenksgiving* Day morning the Dialogue."Making a Caka"_- ______ tartnery was started in 1850 by
Two girl*. 4-1 Grade
and was have * truck
Immanuel church will hoM ser- Recitation, "Fanner John'* Thanksgiving” Peter F. Pfanstiehland Rev. Van r.ged at different times bv the late leather making languished.The col- house, that there will be no more 1 He stole a dozen beautiesand
Isaac Cappon and the late John jlc/ tion of buildingscovering nearly opportunity for the yeggmen to sent to Ionia prison for from one building
MarjorieMast Raalte. The material for the buildvices at 10 o’clock in the Holland
ing was taken from the village left Bertsch; alro by John J. Cappon, a block went to the wreckers and open the safes at their leisure, far to fifteen years. An examination for this
arory. A praise and song service Motion Song, "Little Snom Flakes" ____
Six girls, 2-1 Grade bv the Indians when they moved to n?w of Los Angeles, and A. L. Cap- nothing but a vacant spot can now from the
j was demanded by his brother John, Be sure
will be followed
a special Song, “The Little Mother”
pen. West twelfthstreet. The C. &|be shown where a busy hive of inNorthport
the
year
before.
Isaac
Several
other
Grand
Haven
merage 22, and that has been set until nate
Thanksgiving day message by Rev.
Nina pupils, 1-2 Grade
chants have invested in “stronger , after Thanksgiving.
.Anthony Rosbach Cappon and Coenrad Hof man B. Company also owned what was'dustryonce stood.
Closing Prayer..
J. Lanting.
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HOLLAND COULD BOAST OF
MANY TANNERIES IN ITS DAY.
VAN EYCK DESCRIBES ELEVEN
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CHILD INJURED IN

Editor

Stand Out

82 W. 8th St
Houjuto, Michigan

in

AUTO ACCIDENT

Holland’s Victory Over Catholic

WARM FRIEND TAVERN

Miss Bernice Borgeson, nine-yearold daughterof Mrs. Anna Borgj eson of Holland Route six, was inI jured in an automobile accident on
j Sunday evening at 9 o’clock on the
corner of River avenue and Fourteenth street. She waa taken to the
Holland hospitalfor treatment.
The little girl was a passenger in
u cur driven by her mother, Mrs. t

(Established 1872)

.

I

Published every Thursday evening

|

,

Entered as Second Class Matter

|

at the post office at Holland, Mich
ender the act of Congress, Marc

M

Business Office

6060

Anna Borgeson.
,

CHRISTMAS CLtTB MONEY
About

9,000,000 depositors

in

J

Christmas Club plans an* about to'

walk to the banks and draw botween *600,000,000and $700,000.000

•

machine
•

'

1

I

in Christmas Club checks.The poo-

Her

crashed into that of James Hardy,
18. of 147 West Eleventh street, po
; lice reported.
Accordingto police Mrs. Borg.
j son had
the right of way at the
time of the accident. Damage to
' her car amounts to *45 while that of
I the Hardy machine will reach $1UU.
| it is estimated.

INSTALLATION SERVICES

TO BE HELD FOR I’ROF.
JOHN R. MULDER

1

I

who keep saying “cheer up, the
worst is yet to come," and who
seem to delight in prophecies of
business gloom, should note the
pie

stimulus that will be given to

in-

dustry when this great sum of
money is released.
A good deal of this money will
be laid away in banks, but probably the bulk of it us usual will

j

Prof. John R. Mulder will be installed as professor of Practical
.Theology in the Western Theological Seminary next week Tuesday
evening. Decern Ik* r 2. at the Trinity
| Reformed church at 7:110 o’clock.
,1 Dr. J. Harvey Murphy of Hudson.
New York, vice-presidentof the

'

.

_

facilities, will

for these purposes,thus creat-

deliver his inaugural address
The seminary chorus will render
' special music. Rev. R. VundenBerg,
| presidentof the Hoard of Superintendents,will preside.

ing a new impulse of prosperity.

There never was a better time
to act and save than NOW.

say

colloqually,hut

our

trans-

Sunday

mortallywounded

oceanic debtor. Mr. John Bull, is

Clear Green Sea Turtle, Orloaso

j

laid down in the treasury of the

United States his stated payment
of 194,200,000 on account of his
war. First to agree on the amount
of its debt, the government of
Great Britain has so far paid on
this debt, the great sum of $964,880*97, of which $147,000,000has
been on its principalami the balance for interest leaving still near-

and a half billions to pay.
The meeting of this obligationis
no doubt part of a great national
burden consequent upon the war,
but Mr. Bull presentshis money on
the nail when his debt installments
are due. He is a good sort of felly four

low to have as a debtor.

Grand Rapids Herald. Riordan ol Catholic Central is seen making an attempt lo
Holland interferenceis forming to block out Stoddard, Purcell and G. Brogger from the play, who arc all
closelytogether,as the picture shows. Heusing has a good start and is undeiway fast.
Below are pictured some of the players who played importantparts in Saturday’s duel at Island Park. Grand Rapids* Capt.
Beckman of Holland, who was carried from the field with injuriesin the third period and who played a star role in Holland’s
victory, as he has all year; lohn Good, one ol the best tacklesto appear on local gridirons this season; Johnny Brogger of Catholic
Central, brilliant center, who has been a bulwark of strength in Catholic’s line all season and who perlotmrdwell Saturday.and
Schmidt, Catholic Central right end, who handled his Hank duties in a highly capable manner against the Hinga-coachedteam.
The players are pictured Irom left to right in the order named.
In the action picture above, taken by the

nail

Court Notes
Louis Vielingof Nunica. charged

with petty larceny for. stealing
ome 2 bushels of com from William Grey, was found guilty as
charged, by a jury of six local

mm

followinga jury trial In justice
court before C. E.’ Burr, Grand
Haven, which last all Thursday afternoon.

left

Heusing- The

Note: In bottom picture,thru error, two pictures ol
out ol the picture.

Good

appear. Because ol

this

mistake unfortunately Beckman was

d’

Hotel

and Mushroom*, Marie

Antoinette
1

Roast Young Rhode Island Bronze Turkey, with Oyster DresOld FashionedCranberry

Sauce

Roast Long Island Duckling, with Apple
Roast

I'rinjc Ribsol

Choice

Au

Beef,

[sing

Jelly

Jus.

Roast Young Pork, with baked Apple.
Pineapple Sherhert

when
Candied Sweet
Hubbard

Potatoes

Creamed Whipped

Squash

Potatoes

French Peas

Cold
Hutterlly Salad

Mince

Pie
Cream Cream

Pie.

Hot

English

Apple

or

Plum

Pumpkin

Pie

Pudding, with Hard or Brandy Sauce
Pineapple

Sundae

Thanksgiving Ice

#

ChocolateIce Cream

Vanilla Ice

Cheese
Cider ea Coffee
Petit Fours

Roqueiort

American Cheese

Bent

Sweet

s

Water Crackers

l

November 27th. 1930—
II

Service 12

Noon

to 8 P.

Milk

M.

you make up a party oi eight or more persons and make a
reservation a whole Turkey will lie served to your party.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION EARLY.

AT LEAST 72 CRIPPLED CHILDREN REGISTERED AT CLINK
Seventy-two persons were regis-

VanZanden was forced to punt aft- injuredin the third quarter shortly fine all-around game at left end, tered at the clinic for cripples,
er failure to gain and did so out of after the touchdownhad been made (displaying alertness in recovering conducted by Dr. John T. Hodgen,
fore the jury, since his election to
bounds on the Blue and White 40- and was taken off the field with an three fumbles and exhibitingsome Grand Rapids specialist, held
office, being invited to do so by
yard line . Fennell booted the ball injured shoulder, a possible frac- nice tackling. Fennell. Bogginno Thursday in Hope Reformedchurch
Prosecutor Lokker, who handled
right back and Beekman made a turn! collar-bone. Examination was and Pobojewskiwere other out- by Rotarians of Ottawa county.
the case for the people. Called
gain of 12 yards on the first play. to be made after the team returned standing performers, while besides Ages of the persons ranged up to
upon without preparation.Mr.
A lateral pass went awry and home. He had beer^ playing a bril- J. Brogger, Oshinski, Purcell and 21.
Dethmers outlined the case pointing
Catholic recovered the fumble just liant game up until then and the Schmidt played well. Jack Scally,
Dr. Hodgen was assisted by Miss
as the first half ended with the visitors missed his presence in the Catholic co-captain who has been Esther Martin of the state departout that while the evidence was
partiallycircumstantial,the facts CATHOLIC CENTRAL IS
score still 0-0. The visitors had
handicapped by injuries all season, ment for crippled children, county
•GOOSE-EGGED;"LOCALS been unable to gain consistently Holland advancedto the 20-yard saw action only a few minutes of and city nurses and represenatives
coincidedso strongly as to give the
GET SIX SCORES and McCracken's team had been line once in the closing period, but 'the game in the final period.G. of various places in the county.
people a clear case.
also halted offensively, making the lost the ball on a fumble and an- Brogger.brother of the Catholic
The Rotarians had made provisGrey claimed to have 2 bushels
Coach Hinga's wonderful team battle devoid of thrills, at least other time Oonk fumbled a pass center, also ran the team well while ions for transporting the crippled
of com which disappeared one came home from Grand Rapids in the first two
with an open field before him. The he was in at quarter back.
folk to and from their homes.
right. Testimony from several with another footballscalp to its
However, the third quarter parochialsstruggled desperately The Catholic reserves beat the County and City Nurses were also
young men in Nunica. bore out the belt when it defeated CatholicCen- proved a different story. VanZan- with their backs to the wall and Holland seednds, 12 to 0.
I present and assisting.
fact they saw the Vieling car park- tral by a score of six to two.
den kicked to Catholic’s 15-yard fought hard. Johnny Brogger at1 Lineups and summary:
ed at the side of the road and
The game was verv closelycon- mark. A penalty for clipping cost center shining exceptionallyon the
Holland — 6 !
0»*
Catholic — 0
man with a bag in his arms coming tested. VanZanden tallying the lone Catholic half the distance to its defensive.The game ended as Showalter
L. E. Kiomparens, Blaze i
fi-om the place where the corn was touchdownin the third quarter, car- goal. From there. Fennell was Catholic recovered a
L. T.
Earle
stored. They said when he saw the rying it over from the one-yard forced to kick from behind his own Ido on its own 25-y
Oshinski
L G.
City
lights of their car he ducked line on a quarterback
goal and booted the ball to TeRol- tried one plav.
J. Brogger
C.
down. The boys followed Vieling It was a scorelessaffair in the ler. who raced back to the Catholic John Good' who ha proven his Riordan
R. G.
Boter
In
to his home but did not stale he
Stoddard
R. T.
VunZanten
had the com with him.
Schmidt
.R. E.
Loyer
VanZanden GRAND HAVEN STUCK WITH
QThe defense based their case on kicking duel being waged between score and the Hingamen took full the line, stopping numerous at- (!. Brogger
L. H. (e) Beekman
the fact that there was no proof VanZanden of Holland and Fennell advantage of it. Battering on gonl- tempts at hi** position, [flaying Fennell
ONE OF ITS MOTOR
.L H.
Baker
to show Vieling was other than of Catholic. With the Catholic ward .Beekman finally brought it brilliant on defense and in general Pobejewski
TeRoller
. F.
turning in a showing that should Purcell
parked on the road which he claim- backs hammering uwa yat the Hoi- to the 1-yard line.
TRUCKS
Score by periods
ed was to enable him to adjust his land line, gains were inconsistent VanZanden next took a shot at rank him with the outstanding
and spirals sailed up and down the bringing it over, but his team was tacklesinthis section. The play of Catholic
0 (I 0 0—0
lights.
0 0 6 0—6
The jury included John Welsh, field with the team kicking with penalized •> yards for off-sides and (Brogger, Catholic'scenter, on the Holland
A lire that threatened the heart
Touchdown — VanZanden. 'SubGeorge Swart. Jr.. Abel Poel, John the strong wind that swept the the nail was brought back. But the i line, was a high standard, too, as
of the business district of Grand
gridiron
holding
the
advantage.
stitutions: Holand— Oonk for Bakvisitors were not to be stopped and it ha- been all year.
Sluiter .Henry Boyink and Anno
Haven for a time, occurred in the
er. Roogsien for Kiomparens, HeusBeekman cut. through Catholic's on a quarterbacksneak, a few
Grotneveld.They were out but
Other Stars for Maroon
wooden buildingoccupied by Louis
few minutes. Judge Burr has de- left tackle for H yards and a mo- few plays later. VanZanden found
Other Holland players to show up ink for Loyer. VcrHulst for Xorlin. Fortlno, 126 Washington street,
his
touchdown.
His
attempt
f..r
exment later VanZanden made it fir^t
ferred sentence until Tuesday. Th
were Capt. Beekman,a stellar ball- Baker for Beekman. Norlin for Bo- j about n:oo p. m. Friday night,
maximum sentence is $100 or 90 down on Catholic's48 yard mark. tra lM'n,t the same way failed.
carrier. VanZanden.Klomparcns ter. Loyer for Rossien. athohe— completelydemolishingthe rear
days in jail. The defense will not He tried a pass on the next play
The six points loomed very large and Masselink.TeRoller also did Boggiano for G. Brogger**,Scally and ruining the remainder of the
and Pobojewski of Catholic inter- to Catholic followers as the two well in the back field. The team for G. Brogger. Boggiano for Po- building and the stock.
appeal to circuit court.
The examinationof Perry Peel cepted it on his own III yard mark elevens fought up and down the showed the effect of the -trenu- bojewski, Pobojekski for Scally.
The fire was started by an overof Grand Haven held Friday morn- to halt one rally. Fennell punted dust-swept gridironfor the remain- ous battle it had fought with South Officials: Referee— Baker, Mich
heated stove and some dry kindigan. Umpire— Oldenburg.Al- ling and paper which was nearby,
ing charged with indecent liberties, poorly against the wind to VanZan- der of the game
the week before.
bion. Head linesman— Cory all. M.
resulted in the defendant being den who was downed in his tracks.
said Chief Pippel. The flames had
t opt. Beekman of Holland was
hoi Catholic, Show alter played nS. C.
bound over to circuit court. He is
a good start when the fire departout on bail.
( merit arrived, and some efficient
< Ol KT TO
SOME I'KClfl
l.-., .......
____
i fire fighting was done to confine
CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT
INDIAN’S HiUTS
r vi sV; ,L. , ,
1
OIUI T HAIIBOR
COOPKRSVILLEFARMER IS IN the flames to the building, as a
YOUR CAR AND ITS GAS
BAD WI TH FEDERAL COURT heavy wind was blowing.
k n j jn/Pof’!, i ntkiis | T0NV',iE vr,'lt'NI"l"KN
By A. P.
| Whether Indians through former
1 The building is one of the oldest
The average yield of gasoline treaties with the federal govern-; Fifteen have been killed and 22 1 Ton.ugestatisticsforGrandHa- Martin Dc.Mull,40, of Coopers-busineiw structures in Grand Hatrom crude oils run through United | mei.t letain the right to hunt and have been injured in small game ven Harbor during 1929 we»v a< fol- ville,found guilty in district court ven and was owned by the Davis
Ntate* refineriesis around 40 perjfth on ceded lands when they fish hunting accidentssince the season lows:
of contempt by concealing assets , Estate.A better fire trap could not
cent, although the gasoline content or are amenable to state game and opened Sept. 16 m Michigan,
.................
- in a bankruptcy matter, was order- ’ have been found and the flames
Th'*r( was ..
a grand
total of 2.......
U6t<of various crude ojls ranges frqmifi«hlaws, will decided by the These figures, compiled by the 287 tons
finbound and outluund '• Friday by Judge Fred M. Ray-1 licked up the dry timbers like tinfive U 90 percent Some crude oils Michigan Supreme < ourt. Basil At- depa»-tment of conaervation,show freight(•as. mg through this harbor.; mom! to pay *200 fine with the dor. The fruit,candy, and vegetable
contain practicallyno gasoline. On|tikons and James Chosa. members practically the -ame auses of acci- Of thi- the Grand Trunk rontfl- 1 alternativeof going to Kent county stock of Louis Fortino,who has octhe other hand there are few freak of the L’Anse band of the- Chiopewa.dint- as in previous years,
buted 1,1 28. 529 tons, less than half '
| cupied the building for more than
wells that produce* natural naphtha Indians, convicted in the Baraga Guns pulled through fences after of the
1 Peter Dc.Mull of Nunica, brother 30 years, was completely ruined.
or gasoline,but the product is not County Circuit Court foi trapping the m or pulled carelesslyfrom the
are used in the
Were all of the tonnage of the of Martin, has lieen in jail since Two fire trucks
,
of commercial
berver out of season and for having bottoms of boats, were again fre- Grand Triu, i. railway to be removed July for investigationof a similar , a,nrnw fr"m tho business section
beaver pelts in their possession,quent causes of accidents. Triggers from this harbor, it will be s-en contempt charge in connectionwith | ,l,ut th.° ol,l«*r one failed to function
Intesive study of the knocking have appealed to the Supreme catching on rush caused several that the statement of the prelimin- the same bankruptcyease, which ‘‘ist night when it stalleda block
characteristics of gasoline made court,
of the accidents.
ary report <.f the engineers that the involved his
i away from the fire. The gas tank
during the oast few years has inWhile a year ago practicallyall tonnage w» uld he decreased in a
Martin remains in trouble. how.,Kau*e fai|p(), to ^ter. “There
cluded straight-run gasoline from
of the hunting accidentswere from year or two by 7 per cent is not
eve/. The fine of *200 which his| waw no gas'
different crude oils and gasolines BLACK ANTS FIGHT FIRES
but a half dozen causes, that are true The fact that the Construcproduced by “cracking.”Rome anticonsidered practically“standard", tion M itcrials Corp. will probably
knock gasolines, it was
found
nun. , Black ants are expert Ore fight- this season the :17 reported gun ae......
........
have a tonnage next year of more
thur relativeresistanceto knockacordmg t<» a forest ranger cidentsinvolved many peculiar cir- than 2,093,000tons — a conservative a tractor, but two other details, an
CHARLEVOIX IS WINNER
mg to the chemical nature of their who has made a study of their tnc- cumstances. One man was killed estimate of the company— points to *80 check for hay delivered to
Local debate teams split even in
Muskegon
and
the
alleged
transfer
.
hydrocarbons. Others are given tics. A lighted match tossed near (when his gun discharged while he!»n increaseof tonnagein this harof three head of cattle to another 2ec,,,oa* ren(,1?rc1d<‘';Pon*»V<
anti-knock propertiesby adding an ant hill was attacked by an army was using the stwk to kill a *iink-. For. wilh or without the Grand farm, still are before the referee .from. H«,er vnools. The Hope co farm, still are before the referee',
- ,
benzol or tetraethyllead.
»r •" ant*, moving toward the! Another was killed when his gun Trunk total*.
in
R*ge high school debaters won their
Liquid gasoline will not burn. It 'blaze in platmin*. kickingand biting dfcchargedas he was using the
No cr. donee is given here that the
...
‘second straight engagement from
i* the vapor above it that burns.; at the fire. When a lighted cigarel ' stock to kill a rabbit he had wound- Grand
.........
- ..............
. to
............
Martin s defense was that he was Covert at the latter town. Henry
Trunk
intends
decrease
Consequentlybefore gasoline can wn;: tossed near by a larger force of ed.
their presenttonnage in the harbor. I afinK to protecthis mother on ad- Kuizenga. Richard De WiH end Wilhe Lurned in the cylinderof an en- the insects hastened to this now
Anotliei fatality occurred when u
o
v,c,‘ , an “ttomey other than his ||am Welmers composed the win-i
gine, It .nuht be transformed from peril and extinguished it.
I man carrying a flashlight
at night I Park Commissioner VnnBraght ,‘l.'.’uns'‘*
r/,urt proceedings. ning team. Prof. Clarence DcGraff
o
IU normal liquid state, into a va(was seen by a “deer shines,’ who) is preventing Dutch cutting of Ccn- , 10
the excuse msuffi- is in charge of the team.
por, which, mixed with air, burns
wistook the flashlight for the eyes tennial Park by stretching winter 'n, nl’
Holland Christian high school
exploaively. Hence, the carburetor,
o
of a deer. A hunter was standing wire fence across the middle of
lost to Freeporthigh this nfterwhich accomplishes the transformaon a [dank bridge, his gun leaning the park. Foot walkers ought to
Miss Mildred Kooimar., wno is 'noon. Stanley Albers, debate coach
tion.
also the need of volMrs* June
Hoisted "le-’m
spent the
on the i.m.
rail. The jam
gun slip|>ed
know o)
by this
time tnai
that pains
path are attending Hope College, spent the at Grand Rapids Union high school,
T.y. and hence,
iTT —
. .
wie wo
supped snow
mis umc
atllity,whicn expeditesthe proces*. week-end in Lawton. Mr. and Mrs. through a crack in the floor boards, made to walk on and there are sev- week-end with her parents.Mr. and renderedthe decision. Both deHenry Seholten spent the week the trigger caught and the hunter oral in this park and regular foot Mrs. Arie Koopman. 29 S. Fourth bates were on the chain store quesDUGS DESTROY SHEEP
end in Chicago.- Max Murcotte, was shot in the hip and one hand. paths over the lawn are not neces- Street. She was accompaniedby tion.
IN ALLEGAN FLOCK Charles Rich. Peter Geib and Lynn Eighteen of the reported accidents sary.
oMiss Margaret Wrens, of Brandon,
Dogs killed two sheep, fatally Geib an on .i hunting trip up were caused by hunting
---- — o
Darle Shimmons, 7, son of Mr.
Wk,
who is also a student at Hope
iajured six and damaged a num north.— Mayor Earnest Brooks is and 19 were self-inflicted. The prayer meeting committee of College.—Grand Haven Tribune
and Mrs. Leon Shimmons of Allebtr of others on the farm of John in New York on business.—John
o
thi Christian Endeavor society of
o
gan, still is unconscious at his home
Charles Stegeman, two miles' VanTatenhove. Melvin
.........
. ..............
... and
...........
......
........
....
..... ,I1SV1.
vmib
VanTalen-l
Born to Mr.
Mi/. J.
H. Fourth
Reformed
church will
meet i Sen. uuiuvh
Gordon i*.
F. VanEenenaum
of the result of a fall from a swing
of here Wednesday even- hove, Lloyd Slagh and A1 Wierda Gecrds, 148 East Twenty.first St., Friday evening at 7:00 o’clock at! Muskegon was the speaker at the six weeks ago. Darle is suffering
Jom was estimated in ^-j^ere in Chicago yesterday oi) busi- a daughter, at the Holland Hospi the home of Ted Schaap, 52 East j Rotary luncheon at the Hotel Wm. from a fracture of the skull and
ness.
' <* »'W
tal. on November 24.
Eighteenth Street.
blood clots on the brain.
\ Ferry Monday.
argument be-

Mixed Olive*

Lake Michigan Trout, Maine

Sweetbreads Virginia Ham

Mikolaj«*tryk faint.
The little fellow was rushed to

John R. Dethmers. prosecutorhis first

Hearts

i

the Alegnn hospitalwhere authorities worked over the boy until
death came. A .112 caliber bullet
is lodged in his brain.
The mishap occurred.Sheriff
Guy Teed asserted, when Boshee
used his rifle to clear his path
through some brush. The trigger is
thought to have been releasedby a
branch, the bullet entering Sig
noyd’s head about 2 inches above
the left ear. Signoyd was walking
ahead and to the right of Boshee.
When his companionfell. Boshee
ran to the nearest house where lit*
notified Beverly Robinson and Ray
Hosier. They carriedthe lad to the
road where Signoyd's father was
waiting with his automobile and he
was taken to the hospital. He remained unconscious until his death
lute Sunday night.
Sheriff Teed asserted he was
confident the shooting was acctdt ntal. but will go over the tragedy
tomorrowwith Boshee and visit thi
set ne of the shooting.
The lad lived alone with his father on the farm near Fennville.
They came here four years ago.
Irom Hammond, Indiana,where th«
lad's mother, who is estranged from
the father, still lives.

debt to us growing out of the world

made

Filet ol

Call

accidentally shot by Marvin Boshoc, U). a neighbor, while the two
jwere hunting on the etlgc of the

the eleventh of the month he

elect,

Tomato en IfMe

Signoyd Miknlajcgyk. D1 -year -old
son n Clyde township farmer, was

we

a great fellow for paying his debts.

On

ol

Golden Celery

LAD OF THIRTEEN IS
SHOT IN ALLET.A COUNTY;
DIES IN HOSPITAL

THE CASH ON THE NAIL
like, as

Cream

:

spend a great

You can talk as you

Oyster Cocktail

Churches. .will preach the sermon.
Dr. G. J. llckhuis will deliver the
charge of the newly-electedprofessor, after which Prof. Mulder will

J

who demod-

sum

Supreme ol Pineappleand Orange

General Synod of the Reformed

sire to equip themselves with

em

$1.50

i

go to the purchase of substantial articles. Millions of people

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER

Holland High

Wins Last

Game

i

,

j

Of the Season

line-up.

|

Price Reduction

periods.

1

,

On Chevrolet Line

r^i enls

1

M«"'Sk

sneak.

.

Business
Zone
Storm

from $20.00

is

1

to $40.00

t

—

DETP

new Chevrolet line lor'1931,a
announced here today by Presiden
W.S. Knudsen, range from $475 ti
$650 as against $495 to $685 for th
1930

I

INGALLS

,v

W™

..

.

i

------

'

car.

$20 to a
comparison of oli

Price reduction range from

I

II

MICH., Nov. 14-Price

on the

[

SETTLE ;

Oil,

much

as

A

$40.

and new prices follows:

Model

(

Old Price Nciv Price Change

|

|

!

i

grade.

i

'

total. .M*

c

-

, ,

;

5-Window Coupe
Sport

farm.

j

$475

$20

515

495

20

565

535

30

New Model

Coupe

545

615

575

40

Coach

565

545

Standard Sedan

675
685

635

20
40

650

35

j

j

Special Sedan

!

I

I

1

j

1

1

i

i

1

---

7,~

i

7

-

.

-

—

..

I

(

bankruptcy
.

1

..

,

the price changes in

the passenger car line,

Mr. Knudsen

,

... *

Chevrolet commercial car line. The commercial chassis has been reduced $10
to a new price of $355, and the Sedan
Delivery $20 to a new price of $575.

also

.

1,1
fourt

announced reductions

in the

---

I

i

me

J

-

companions

---

..

1

In addition to

,

j

i.

Standard Coupe

$495

__

.

—

Sport Roadster

.

; <

j

Roadster

.

-

-

|

I - --

Local Distributors

Chevrolet Sales

|

.

'

«

8

West 7th

St.

&

Service

Holland, Mich.
-

*.-
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PaxeThr**
If your hens or pullets have roup Graafschap, Phone 4130-7;
or are not doing well, use Du I Bros., Fillmore; Gerrit Room,
Frane’s Herb Remedy. A safe rem-j|androuU> 0; HamiltonF*rm __
ody und it does the business. For
«
..lo by the following reli.bl. He*. rC,“'
lers:- Van Appledorn Bros., Hol- Overiael; O. Van Dam, Hamilton;
land, Phone 2116; M. II. Knoll, and J. W. Nienhuia, Criap.
|

JUDGE DANHOF CENSURES
SON OF DEPENDENT DAD

DECEMBER
SUM

1930

AON TUE WID THU

FRI

1

I 2 5 4 5 6

7 8

W
m

A

oionn

If 16 17 18

Ada will be Inserted under this
heading at the rate of one cent a
word per insertion. Minimum
charge 25c. All ada are rash with

applied to the probate court as a
dependant parent.
The aged man has been cared for
by a daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. R. Vos. There are four
children, three of whom had agreed
to pay $1.50 per week for the support of the father. One son, who
afforded a car and the judge consideredamply able to pay his share,
was told by the court that Ottawa
county would not support a parent
while he had children well able to
take the responsibility.

SAT

V)

2i;122)242726•27

order.

FOR

SALE -Yearling Jersey
Combining Odell ami Longview Mo. strain. Good production.
Price reasonable.Nick I^arsen, R4,

Kennville.

Local Nev/s
,

3tpl9

No. 1 egg OMM,

_

3tpl9.

FOR SAI E— 1 span 4 year old
Buy Mares. Well broke; Weight 28
hundred. Ray Throop.R.R. Allegan.

Mich.

FRUIT

injured in a fall from a tree, strik-

lOlVpc. Set Dishes, floral de-

4.

2tc48

FARM WANTED

or near Fennville in exchange for
new modern 5-room house in Grand
Rapids suburb. Deal with owner.
John Snider, 1500 Seymour Ave.,
N W.. Grand Rapids. Mi h

day.

pay a good price for good Holstein
rows that are fro-h or are to freshen soon. 323 E. Main St., Zeeland,
Mich. Tel. No.
3tp49

About 50 members of the AlleMr. and Mrs. Milton West of the gan Rod and Gun club will particiOttawa Bench Golf club have re- pate in a Thanksgivingshoot at
turned to the city for the winter the fairgrounds at 9 a. m. Sunday,
months and will make their home Those making the best scores will
he p resented turkeys, ducks ami
at 190 West Eighth street.

,
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Grand Haven Tribune— A

district
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smile.
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“Way For

-

1

o

MV

College.

.

—

•

Sunday.

Holland.

|

I

_

_

carry a

Complete Line of

at prices you can afford to pay.

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
2

1

2-2

1

G River

Ave.

Holland, Michigan

Buehler Bros., Inc.
('umIi Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

of

Thanksgiving Day Specials for Wed.
I0o% Pure Pork Sausage ..................... 10c
Fresh Made Hamburger .................... 10c
Pork R

last

(Fresh Picnics) ............ ......... I Sc

Fancy Heel Pot Roast

..........................

14c

Choice Pork Roast [Loin or Shoulder] .......... 10c
Fancy Lean Pork Sleak ..................... 20c
Pork Chops Center Cut

[lean)
............... 22c
Creamery Butter .....................fie
Cream or Longhorn Cheese ...............
22c
Large can Pumpkin 12c Sliced Boiled Shoulder 20c
Bulk Minced Meat 12}/ic Fresh Beef Hearts
8c
Tender Leg Mutton 15c Boneless Veal Roast... 22c
Tender MuttonChops 15c Chickens, Geese, Turkeys

No.

I

—

Closed All Day Thursday, ThanksgivingDay
Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

anywhere in
cents. Phone 3551

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5

j

FOR

ipL4.UU

passengers for

i

rooni-

COLONIAL

all

AA

Miami, Florida. $25.00 each

forpied by Mrs. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. transportation.' References re'
Kaniham, sr., as well as Mr. and quind. D. Plummer, Douglas.
\irs Fainhnm ir imd »hn*i. ihil.
3tp48,
;lr(.n are now ,’eidingon the John-

8

,

{Oyl

Imported Dinnerware

70-

Mrs Lee Slotman returned
an extended visit in Chicago. We
meeting of the Knights of Pythias are happy to see that l ee is again
vas h< d here on Tuesday when gain* about with a
son farm
Have you anythingto aril, ad
some 100 members from Muskegon. The- local schoolswill close Wed- Mr an(,
Henrv Van Der vertise it in this column.
IhP-nd and Grand Rapids gathere 1 pe«,dav for the Thanksirivinirsei- 7 ‘>lr' a
'‘i, ,un'- NanlH[
at the local lodire rooms for « nrn
J Dn nr
7 K afternoon,
I K
7waag
and family were guests at
im miui ioage rooms tor a pro-|pon.
Wednesday
thf. i,limi, \ir an,i \ir, u.rrv
FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two
TREES AND HIGHWAYS at
tram and soc:nl t:me. Each lodge hfwover the childrenwill ion- in -i vr n’ -7 ‘"r” ,rr> gasoline engine driven Washing
Machines. Slightlyused. $69.50.
The roadside tree is at last com,HSl WMk Thurssongs and speches among which was
Carl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.
ing into its own. Those that have
Mrs.
G.
Bartels and son Gerrit
t'ttf
survived the ravages of modern mo by Rev. Everett Moore. C. S.
Joseph Overbeck, who was ser- have moved to the farm of Jacob IVnr 46l>6.
Morrisonplayed his favorite comMatinees Daily 2:30
traffic are being protectedand new
iously ill with inflammatoryrheu Brandsen
trees are being planted along positions. “Med Italian” and the mntism, is somewhat improved. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and WH ATS WRONG AND WHERE
Evenings 7 and 9
“Pythian March" on the piano.
shadeless highways.
About fifty ladies representing children, Mrs. George Smeyers. also
SOLUTION NO. 23
Oscar ^eterson of Holland made
Ancient enemies of the roadside
the Ladies’ Missionary uni League Miss Deane Knoll motored to Grand
Thurs,, Fri., Nov. 27— -28
tree are the sign and bill poster, a talk on “Pythianism.” includinga for Services of the First Ref. Rapids Saturday,
1— Drain pipe on sink to far to
;hort sketch of the life of Justice
[Continuous performanceThurs- the road builder, the lineman and H. Rathbone, launder of the order. church and the Ladies' Aid of the Mr. and Mrs. Ra/ Koetsier and one side. 2— Drain hoard on sink
the landowner. For years they took
American
Reformed
church
held
a
daughter
Wilma
Mae,
visited
at
the
day 'ThanksgivingDay”)
an appalling toll in trees, but all Past Grand Chancellor,Fred Wret- joint meeting at the home of Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. George Fmey- •o.i far to one side of sink proper. 3— Thermometer upside down.
are now on the defensive, if not moro cf Grand Rapids, gave n talk B. Rottschaefer,missionary to ers last week Wednesday.
john Gilbert, Wallace Beery,
4— Cord of window shade not in
m the ‘ Greater Pythian Foundation
giving
voluntary
co-operation
in
India last week Tuesday afternoon. A Thanksgivingprogram will he middle of shade. 5— Wall plug not
Leila Hyams, I’olly Moran in
the preservationof trees along the Relief Fund." A lunch followed the The ladies report a splendid meet- rendered at the Olive Center school
correctly drawn. 6 Large jar on taprogram
and
a
social
time.
The
next
highways.
ing.
this week Wednesday afternoon.
ble more than pint size. 7— Large
meeting will be held in Hola Sailor” There are times when the re- district
Mrs. Marinus Hoffs and daughter
Services at the Ottawa Station jar does not contain pears. H—
moval of a tree or a whole row of land cm December 1.
Louise Mae of Lake Odessa visited church will be conducted Thursday. Markings on measuring cup retrees is necessary to eliminate a
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thanksgiving Day, by Rev. G. versed. 9— Part of girl's right arm
Sat. Nov. 29
dangerous curve or to widen a
ZEELAND
Brower last week Wednesday.
Tyaso.
missing. 10— Shoulderstrap of
highway. Under the old order of
Mfrs. Harm Kuite visited the loMr. and Mrs. John Elzinga reapron missing on right side. 11—
Charles Farrell, Rose Hobart
Services will be held in all the turned from their honeymoon trip
things such trees were removed and
cal school last week Monday after- Baseboard different on two walls.
H. B. Warner, Estelle Taylor
forgotten.Today trees thus re- churches of this city Thanksgivingto Kentucky, Monday morning. noon.
day
Services
will
be
featured
by
moved are either replanted or reJohn was back at work in the ofHenry Nykamp who has been abin
placed by new trees in many states. thank offeringsto be given to char- fice of the Farm Bureau— smiling sent from school for two weeks
FOR RENT — Houses. J. ArendsV
No longer do the linemen of tel- ity. At the same time donations of and happy
horst. Inc. Realtors, Cor. 8th St.
again attended school Monday.
ephone, telegraph and electric pow- canned fruit will be gathered for
3tp50.
Liliom
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope
Miss Viola Cook, our local school and
er companies recklesslyhack and use it, the Zeeland hosnital. College preached at the American teacher was a guest at the home of
saw at highway shade trees because
Virtually all the Zeeland hunt- i Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeyers last
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
their
r— limbs interfere with the
w.c wires.
„.,os. ers that trekked to the north eoun- Adelaide Maatman is oi
12636— Exp. Dec. 13
on the sick week Wednesday evening.
Dec. 1.2,3
Unscientifictrimming by linemen try in hopes of getting deer have list, byt is recovering,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
killed countless valuable trees be- hnd their desires granted. Those Charlotte Strabbing of the WesGeorge Bancroft in
FOR SALE— Piano case organ, bate Conri for th* Coanty of Otiswa.
fore the governmentbegan holding of this city who returned Saturday tern State Normal spent the week
At
ivuion of wid Court, h*ld at
in
A No. I condition. Very reasthe owners of the wires accountable with their nuota of game were: end at the parental home.
th* Probat* Offlc* in th* City ofGrsnd
onable.
Henry
Karsten,
R.R.
It),
for the trees damaged by their em- James VanVolkenburg,Frank Van
“Derelict”
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman visited
Hav*n in laid County, on thr 22d Jay
2tc4H
ployes.
lire*, Quirinus DeVries. Chester the former's mother, G. H. Slotman,
of Nov A. D.. 1930
Tl
The motor highway of the future Van Loo and Fred Hieftje.
(Sunday afternoon.
Thurs. Dec. 4
Pr*»*nt. Hon. Jan.aa J. Danhof,
SALE—
Davenport.
will be a broad thoroughfare borThe third and last of a series of | Mrs. John Kalmink and Mrs. Gar- Cheap. Inquire 152 East 16th St. Judg* of Probat*.
Edmund Lowe, Joan Bennett in dered on both sides by shade-giving health and welfare programs will ret Sale and their children. Mrs.
In th* matter of th* EiUt* of
3tp5
trees and with all communicationIn given be fore tlv Ladies Litenrv , Harold Michmershuizen, visited at
ANTJE ILI0HAN,Decr..*d
and power transmission lines run- club Tuesday. Speakers will be the George Rankens’ home Friday.
FOR RENT— Upstairs with all
“Scotland
ning free of the trees and conceal- Miss Una Hesser. sunerintendentof ' Reports have reached this village conveniencesincluding complete
It ippfaringto the court that thr
ed by the trees from the roadway. the local hospital: Miss Ardis Bull . that Jake Eding and Harry Lampen hath. Heat furnished. Reasonable. time for presentation of claimsagaind
To minimize danger to traffic from assistant dietitianat Buterworth have succeded in bringing down the 38 West 21st St., Holland. Mich- said estate should be limiDd, and that
a time and place be appointed to restorm broken trees, the trees on hosnital, Grand Rapids, and Thom- buck and arc on their way home,
3tp50
reive,examine and adjust all claims
this highway of tomorrow will be •is Dewev, high school principal. The other Hamilton party seems to
demands against said derraard hy
placed at a safe distance from the Mrs. Edward . DenHerder. local Ibe out in the woods for no reports
FOR RENT— Strictly modern and
Matinee Sat. only at 2:30
and before said court:
roadway.
’•eader,will present a popular num- have been received from them* so new house. Virginia Park. With
Evenings 7 and 9
It is O'dered, That creditors of said
fur.
garage. Very reasonable to right
Zeeland High school dibaiing : Herman Brower motored to party. Inquire H. D. Kostor. 438 df-crasedare requited to presenttheir
claims to said court at said piobatr
Thurs* Fri., Nov. 27,28
tn.nn won a 2 to 1 decision over Ncshville and Grand Rapids last Van Raalte Avenue - 38p50
office on or befote the
Cobles High school he*-e Satur- j Friday on business,
[Matinee Daily 2:30 — continu25lh Day of March, A D. 1931
day, when tiir local team presented' Sena Beltman has obtained the FOR SALE— Console Model batous performance
•he affirmative side of the state Position as surgical nurse at the tery Radio, complete. Fine running at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
order, $20.00. Special this week tim* and place being hereby appoint,
question.This is the second vie- Holland hospital,
Thursday “Thanksgiving Day”]
tory the Zeelanders have scored . Mrs. B. Voorhorst and family vis- all Radio tubes half price. Walter ed for the examining arrj adjustment
Allen, Lyric Radios. 191 West l»»th of s i claims and demands against said
Reginald Denny, Cliff Edwards
this season.
Expire* Feb Zl
Street, phone 3355.
derea»ed.
Fifi Dorsay, Yola d’Avril in
MOKTCACK SAI.F
HAMILTON
It Is Further Ordered,That public
FOR SALE — 2 fat hogs; also noticethereof be given hy publication
i
WHF.RKAS, «l»*f*ulthn* mmlr in the
Those Three French Girls’
of a ropy of this order, for three
The local farm bureau staged a pnynimt of mon-y* m-cu.-m) by n mom-ore Cabbages, Carrots and Beets.
David W. Budd, Fennbille,Mich. successive weeks previous to said da
two-doymetojc lot ThUrjd.y wd
•iU-49 of hearing,in the Holland Cifv New
Sat., Nov. 29
r rid ay for the benefit of the farm- irmintv. Miohimn, n* moriroror,in The
a newspaper printed and circulated
ers of this vicinity. On Thursday Fint State Honk, a Mirhiran corporationof
Bert Lytell, Dorothy Sebastian in
said county.
J. A. Hannah of the Michigan State
<7"»Michigan, m
1261
-Expires
Drc
13
I*
mortyaypt', which mortyiufe recordedin
JAMBfl J DANHOF.
college and poultrydepartment, dis- ,hr offlc- of the feytatr of Dmin for OtSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The Fro
Judo of Proh*t«
cussed feeding,culling and sanita- itawa County. Mirhiran.on the 11th day of hate Court for the County of Ott.wa.
“Brothers”
A trn« tofy
I tion. On Friday Car! Hoffman of
‘.V^hirh'0«rf,0ri At a »c*»ton of iaid Court, held at
COrfA VANDEWATER

^

Ivo-

IQtfc.

WANTED— Two

"‘m

Cambridge

large assortment in

,1

the latest patterns
up from .......

tOtfn

_

dry.

Johnson

$16.00

6tp60.

FOR SALE OR RENT-A

Wo,k Wl.d-

^“:lul

i

acre farm, located four miles south
Mr. and Mrs. Klas Redder, Mr. of Jamestown.Enquire 413 Colum
and Mrs. Henry Maat and daughter bia Ave* Holland. Mich. 8tc48.
i Jeanette, and Mrs. Gerrit DrieusYour family washing. A service
engo visited at the home of Mr
land )!rs. Albert Mulder last week to suit every pocketbook.Wet wash
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Mulder —5c: thrifty—7c; rough dry— 10c
per pound. Phone 3625. Model Launhas been ill for some time.

u

Dishe®, floral c?e*

4tr49.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Houses.
K. Buurma, 220 West 16th St.,

OLIVE CENTER

^

thl'

in

ening.

Following graduation he served
as a Reformedpastor in Milwaukee
mid renew a right spirit with'or eight years. For the past three
in me — Pmihn 51.
Tifk'’ts KiV b" ’‘uH
The*
»
thrim"K «)*- •’nd a half years he has been assoCompiledl>i' Hie Mile Guild.)
rience one evening while returning
dated with the Bethany Reformed
church in Grand Rapids as pastor.
in :
Rev. TerKeurst will move
,bf<f.or?tht’ nieetinjf of the
Mr. and
family to Holland within the next'^.es Missionary society on “Our
1
i

rwave;

HarriettOonk and Harriet Boeve
WANTED -Salesman: Agriculof the EbenezerRef. Church and tural line, small Michigan terriHarold Hoffman of Thirl of Hol- tory, salary and expenses,give
land represented the Holland C. E. '•ompletequalificationsand referUnion at the C. E. meeting of the ences. Replies cnnfidentinnal.Box
First Reformed Church Sunday ev- 19, Holland City News Office.

l.

;

hunting trip in the northern penbuck

home

t

100 pc. Sets,

Klein.

I

-

ihXr1'
'

r.

eomb-wave, includingshampoo, 50c.
Same price for long hair. Ladies’
and girls' haircut by appointment.
' Blue Bird Beauty Shop. Phone 8776.
17 West 8th St. Over Meyer Music

Allegan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rnnkens,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schievink were
weie in Holland Saturdayto visit
at the henne of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

j

1,1

Finfi

. .

will

,

Junior Schaddelee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Schaddelee of
John F. Cavanaugh,commodore :ii;25i2i22:5iiiii:iiiiil5IHn22222i22iiiiiiiSli:i:iHiiiiii22i:ii2i51i:
West Seventeenth street,has reyperite j&fc P^sagts
turned from the Blodgett hospital ferry fleet at Grand Haven, will bej^V TER K BURST AC( EPTS
CALL TO TRINITY CHURCH
at Grand Rapids and is improving in command of the new carferry
nicely at his home.
City of Milwaukee, launched at
Rev. II. I). TrrKeurst, pastor of
. inbcl Walker
Manitowoc today. It will be the
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon flagship of the fleet when put into the Bethany Reformed c hurch at
WiDcbrandt
will give a sacred program in the service in January. Cant. Cava- Grand Rapids, has accepted the sec: . I urmrr .\3oiiitnnt Atauditorium of Bethel Reformed naugh has been with tne Grand ond call to Trinity Reformed
t<>|
filer it of Ihe U (Hied
church tonight, Wednesday, be- Trunk for 18 years.
church. The first cell was expended
rinning at 8 oclock. A silver of-:
• verml wcks ago. Rev. TerKeurst
lor God hath
fering will be given.
succeeds Rev. C. P. Dame, now panot given us the
ALLEGAN PAIR KILLS
>•
tor of the Unity Reformed church
spirit of fear; but
BUCK WITH CAR BUT
A program of music and r'*pd!»'<r.at Muskegon.
' f power, end of
ANOTHER
GETS
PRIZE
is to be rendered inthe Christian
The newlv elected pastor graduI o v e. a n d of a
High school auditorium on Thankssound mind. — II
Mayor Joseph F. Mosier and City ated from H.ipe College in 1914 and
giving evening by students from
entered
the
Western
Theological
Tiuiothv 1:7.
ElectricianHenry Priebe of AlleMoody Bible Institute. Chicago gan
Seminary here in 1915, receiving
have returned from their deer

<Pl*r*Jj

ry,

MARCELLING.

chickiens.

Cl QC

our stock lasts .

100 pc S

14

I

Holland folks should take advant-

Van Hoven

Gil

sign. Special while

In

Joseph St/eur of Holland Route ing on a thick growth of sumac
8 is confined to Blodget hospital shoots. Two twigs, about the thickin Grand Rapids.
ness of a lead pencil, nierccd her
body, near the hip, about three
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer, jr., inches deep. Violet was taken to
attendedthe State College foot- Holland hospital, where the twigs
ball game at East Lansing, Satur- were removed.

WANTED—

our

DINNER SETS

Buirk motor, reon Ford truck chassis,high
speed rear end. Reasonable. Call
or see Mrs. E. W. Fiske. phone
Douglas 27F.

of

3ttvl9

FOR SALE—

built

Violet Kuhlman, 11, pupil in
Longfellowschool, was painfully

age of the opportunityto hear insula, having bagged
these
smee the
talent oncreti
offered wr>j„kjn(r ir,„ n,llin,|v.
im-»e folks
iuikh SHIV
me wmm

On one

Delivered.Call Edward W. Tania,
R.R. 2, Jenison. Grandvilletphonc

visited.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Oudman of Dowagiac, spent Sunday in Holland.

_

FOR SALK

UndersherifTMarvin Den Herder
has returned to his home in Grand
Haven from the north woods with
a fine buck deer. He reports the
weather very warm, but the deer
are not so scarce in the parts he

u ^

Enjoy Your
Thanksgiving Dinner

18c each: No. 2 egg cases, 10c each.

755F1

r

H‘m,ll,,ni

_______

hull.

SB!H!!!i!lH22H!!!nSilH!l!!i!iiU:::!:!iii:;iiiii:ilHiHHi!H!Si

19)0)1
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•

Judge James J. Danhof roundly
censuredone of the children of
John Verhoef, of Holland, who tried
to evade paying his share of the
support of an aged father, who had
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the dairv experimental division and
li'riaS to i* due e. 'thi-m^ThT. the Probate Office in the City of t'trnnd
Register of Probate.
George Taylor, who is in charge of I Kttin of Throe Hundred Twenty-twoand Haven in «aia County, on the 21st day
i the Michigan State College herd
iW22-26>.^ prineipri and of November A. D 1930.
Dec. 1—5
12147— Expires Dec. 13
discussedfeeds, feeding and the use
a.'.’lriyT*
Pretent: Hon. Jamet J. Danhof
Howard Hughes' Amazing Air
Alfpr a n rp has rlpcfrnvprl 0* home-grown grains anti minerals : in »aid morutare provided, and taxe» to the lodge of Probate
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN - The Probate
Sensation
U - °yea 'in th- lations. The meetings were
"f T^n.y-three
hollar.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
Court for the County of Oitava.
your home, you can only stand v,rv in.;,e,tinf and aucceaaful At.’liK
At a session of said Court, held at
HIDDE NIEUWSMA. Decened
any part thereof, aeruredby laid mort
the Probate Office in thePlljr of Grand
by helplessif their is insufh- ! l,orldrncTpT w®8 about 2,00- Joh’: or
It appearing to the court that the
rare,
whereby
the
power
of
wile contained
__
___
I Brink, Hamilton s lumberman and
Haven in aaidJ'-ounty,on the 21it day
laid mortcare hat become operative.
time for presentation of claims against
Cient
(the Farm Bureau served a free inNOW
of Nov.. A. D. 1930.
with
THEREFORE, notice1. hereby
""I 'I"'
lunch each day. The youngsters at tlwn u... h, ,1,,™ .f <b.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Ben Lyon, Jean Harlow, Jas. Hall
DhUUKL fire destroys both the school also became interested in »ale and in pursuance nf the stHutc in » time and place be appointed to
Judge of Probate.
fturh rah* marie and provided, the Mill mort- I ceive, examine and adjust all claim
[evening performanceonly]
your home and contents in-,lhe "j^ngs when J. Brink apIn the matter of the Estate of
i roared at the school with n box of
Adm. Adults 50c* Children 25c. sure them in the Hartlord chocolatebars and treatedthem libTOMA KLEIS, Deceased
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Albert P. Klies having filed in said
Fire Insurance Company. You
I
Coming Attraction
G. Humen, living northwest ofjinK the place where the circuit court for said deceasedare requiredtn„ present court his first annual administration
will then havfc cause to re- the village is in a seriouscondition the county of Ottawa i* held, on Monday, their claima to said court at said Pro- account, and his petition praying lor
Dec. 8,9,10,11
the 21rd day of February.A. !>., 19.11. at bate Office on or before the
the allowancethereof.
joice— a Hartford policy pro* as ^ result of a stroke.
two o'clock in the afternoon of that date,
“The Big Trail"
25th Day of March, A. D. 1931
which iremiae* are describedin Mid mortIt is Ordered,That the
Kage a* follow*, to-wit:
viding you with sound
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, »aid time
The followinK described Irnd. and
23rd Day af Dec., A. D. 1930
demnity in time OI
day morning. The 1st Reformed l>reini»e*
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
for
iltuatedin the Townshipof
j church serviceswill begin at 9:30,
the examinationand adjustmentof all at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Holland. County of Ottawa,State of
Michiran, via.: The north half of the
claims and demands aftain't said de probate office . be and is hereby apWe shall be’ glad to ans-jwhen both languages will be used; the
north half of the aouthwestquarter ceased.
pointed for examining and allowing
rw
the services
at the American Ref.
of Sectionfen (101 townahlp five (S)
said account and hearing said petition;
Thurs.,'Fri* Sat* Nov. 27 — 29 wer any question about insu* church begin
at 9 o’clock A. M.
be
north of ramie ilxteen(IS) wett.^arIt la Further Ordered, That Public
fordia#to the recordedplat of urid adThanksgiving day intends to be
It ia FurtharOrdered. Th*i Public
notice thereof be given by publication
Rube Goldberg’s Whirlwind of ranee.
dition. on record in the office of the
public and not merely a private RcKiaternf Heed* for uiri OtU.wa of a copv of thu order, for 3 successive notice thereof be ftiven by public!
Thanksgiving.We have as a com- County. MieMmn.
weeks previous to said day of hearing tion of a copy of this o*der for thr**
Dated thi* 25th day of November. A. D. in the Holland City News, a newspa- successive weeks previous to seid day
munity many reasons for being
“Soup to
1930.
thankful. Let us give expressionof
per printed and circulatedin said of hearing in th* Holland City News,
FIRST STATE BANK.
a newspaper printed and circulated in
it publiclynext Thursday by joinCounty.
Mort'-airec.
Mon., Tues* Wed, Dec. 1, 2, 3
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Bert Lytell, Dorothy Sebastian in
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4616
29 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.

ing in these services.

Holland,Michigan.

Mrs. Ed Tollman and Mrs. J. A. Diekema, Crow & Ten Cate.
Attorney* for Mortganee.
Roggen motored to Jamestown last
Ru.ineiiAddress.
Holland,Michigan.
"week Wedneaday, when the latter

JAMES] DANHOF.

Atm*

copv:

Cora Vanda Water,
Regi*t*rof Probata

Judft* of Probate

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

said county.

JAMES

copy

J.

DANHOF,

A true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vanda Water,
Reflstar of Probata.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Harold T. Smith of Allegan was
the victim of an unusual accident
Saturdayat a local store. While
carrying a jug he fell and severely
cut his left arm on fragmentsof
Lee Shepherd of Martin, Allegan the jug.
county^leaves
.juntjr, leaves a
a personal estate of
All the local banks will be closed
$200,000.He waa president of the
Martin
tin bank and was killed b an on Thanksgiving day as will be the
other places of business except
auto as he was coming home
where stores must lie open for food,
the Ann Arbor footballgame.
drugs, etc.
Mrs. Catherine Siplon, wife of
Conservation Officer Harry Plotts
Herman Siplon of 229 East Grand
Ave., Muafcogon, died at Hackley over took a 10-year-old boy on
Hospital on Friday night following M-89 eight miles east of Fennville

1 IP

TANNERY EMPLOYEES TAKEN MANY YEARS AGO

GROUP OF

Locate

Local

Imm

torists.

The

Hope High school debaters won

senior class of Allegan

THREE ACCIDENTS OCCUR AS
RESULT OF BAD WEATHER.

r

News

Three accidentsoccurred in HolMiss Lucile Mulder returned from land Monday as the result of bad
a week’s visit with friends in Mus- weather.
kegon.
Mia* Dorothy Klokkert, 17, was
injured slightlywhen struck by a.
City Attorney McBride and Mayor
car on the corner of Seventh St.
Brooks leave next week for Washand Central Avenue. John Glupington, D. C.
ker was the driver of the machine.
First snow of the season Monday.
Two boys riding on one bicycle
Essenberg, manager of were knocked from their wheel hut
were not injured. They were run
(ieerds ElectricCo., has returned
into by a ear driven by II. Cramer
from a business trip to Detroit.
of East 7th street. The accident
C. K. McCleery, fnanager of the occurred on the corner of Four
Chevrolet service of Holland, was teonth street and Pine Avenue.
on a businesstrip to Detroit. The most serious of the three ac- !
“Me" says business in motor cars cidcnts was Rodger Van Lente who- j
is looking up.
• was ruling a bicycle on Thirteenth |
Judge Fred T. Miles "larncd "Dcd without any lights. He was. |
ipii-k !)'• an Hiitomohiledriven b>
court Monday.

U*
<:

Save

*20

M.

Jt.t

a fall two weeks ago. Her maiden Saturday and took two muskrats
name was Catherine Vanden Helt away from him. He said he thought
the season had opened in this
and (the was born in Holland, Mich.
county. The animals were confis“Pine Roost," a camping iteort cated.
on US-31 a few miles north of AgFrank Shann, u trapper, caught
new, burned to the ground, the
an opossum southwest of Fennville
flames lightingup the sky for sevand is taming the animal. It is a
eral miles. The rustic service stagood specimen. One was caught in
tion is well known to Holland moOttawa county a few days

ago.
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AND UP!
Here
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v^H

Ernest Sinkers of the Holland Ripih«,r,I J^obsThelad was take.,
: Furnace Co. and Mayor Brook
' for examm-

!

High

—

have

.....

is

the

Lowest Priced

• been in New York City for the past ntlon 1v h; h r,
‘ » • '* »
school has choxe “Green Stockings"
Quality Hasher
a 2 to 1 decision over Covert school
1
few days. They will lx* home for were broken and that he was suf- I
as its annual play. It will be given
at Covert Hope was represented by
fi ring only from bruises.
j Thanksgiving
day.
Henry Kruisenga, Richard DeWitt in Griswold Memorial auditorium at
• tiiei to t'oli c r lank Vun L'y I
Allegan. Friday evening, Dec. 5.
Parents
and
friends
of
pupils
of
and William Welmers, all of Hol•r-ns a'l boys rid ng liii,yel*,i<
to ob- j
Mary
Helen
Winchester ami Alan j
j the local Christian schools took udland.
serve the law as carefully »< tlm
grnnii'te
Ryon have been chosen to take the
! vantage of the op|M>rtunitygiven
i
Preliminary work has been start- leading part. Others in the cast are
them Tuesday afternoon and eve
ed on the new bridge across Hlack Jean Vnupell, Esther Killian. PauThirty -five tanners getting their | of these men are rti'l tanning. You j Anywav these were the good old n'nK> "'hen they were invited to
river, north of the city limits on line. Andreen. Alfred Graham, Ed- • picture took" in front of the old [“North Siders" will no doubt beldayswht
HELL S ANGELS" COST
jen the highways were made m“l(‘* t!le •’eunds of the different
US-31. The first shipment of ward Stone, Carlton
or Norih Side Tannery. The able to pick out several. It seems, of tan bark and the “kida”
buildingsin order to review
31.000.000AND TAKES :i
gravel and stone has been received Shnunding and Max
tall man, fro H ivw, second from that we see our old friend Mike jing your editor, played “run sheep, ,1'° wor!< °f the pupils. Apparently
YEARS TO PUOIU CU
and is being placed in readiness at
tit1* is \\ in. !).• Dekker. Some Bocks somewhere in the crowd. | run'1 among the bark
. 'he trend of all schools today is to
special ThanksgivingDay serthe roadway. The new bridge will
, have the parents more closely allied
“Hell’s Angela,” the m-i: * luvi
contain a 40-foot road, two spans vices will Ik- held Thursday morn; with the institutionswhere their
of 176 feet, and two six-foot walks. ing at 10:00 o'clock in Hope thurch. HOLLAND COULD BOAST
‘cago in 1861. Among those who River It was located east of
rpr''*vo 'heir fundnmentol ',7'!!
WlR
The abutments will be placed on an Dr. Thomas W. Davidson will have1
IL* on the line of Madison
u.!:!'" clu-atiun. In ChriaUan IIIrK IW.
W-atr, I|,
Street about
as
I to 5.
TAXXEKIES
>
XITS
U*l‘angle to resist the current of the
m< th.Hl is a step forward and will
• Place, if extended east to the water.
music will lie
b. in I
VAX EYCK DESCRIBES II
The spectacularair thriller war
stream. The contract, it is expected, tude." Special muffle
Martin
Kline, David Boyd, Louis The descriptionof the land gnveil redound to the benefit of the pup'ls
charge of Prof. W. Curtis Snow.
produced and personallydiM' t',« 'l
will be awarded Monday.
and
to
the
enlightenment
of
the
\ an Slooten, Ikey Warner, S. Dyk- in the deed is too technical to be of
Inward Hughes, president of the
(Continued irom page 1)
stra and Johannes Zuidveld.
Hope College will close Wednesservice here and it is, therefore, | parrnt'
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen of HolCaddo Company, at a cost of *4,payroll
included
about
15
men.
omitted.
The
building
was
unpre!
J.'*
Morse
and
Hurry
B
roe,
Kennland occupied the pulpit of the day afternoon for a Thanksgiving
'OtUHMi, and took three years to
Mr. .Schmid was really a man of tentious.In 1867, Mr. Dalman be- 1 ville, have relumed from S-ney,
Third Reformed Church at Grand recess. A special Thanksgivingbounded on the east side by the
omplete.
advanced ideas; a socialist
who came interested, and business was i " here they were su'resafulin bag........
.. given
.... ............
.... west line of lot 3 of Tannery
- ......
program
was
in the momRapids Sundav afternoon, preach- r.-„
“Hell’s Angels" is the supreme f
mg during the chapel hours. The t'00. From the complete description *'1US ear‘>’ carried out and rather continued
for several
years. It J wng a 200-pound
buck apiece.
ing in the Holland language.
..... ,
Vr
........ ... ----ensanon of
ensation
oi the
me nim
film Industry.
irviu.ury.
chapel chair, under the direction of 11 K therefore, clear that in I8,i7-1)nrr\«o»fnllywhat i« now known »« would seem that Rh»k went to Iowa I Nicholas Reiser of Byron Center. ! I reuking house records wherever
Mrs. Vida Congdon Maskey wfll Prof. W. Curtis Snow, rendered a <an" Perhaps a little laterl there Profit-sharing.
E. Yander Veen, the m 1*70, and that a few years later student at Western Theological •hown.
retire as county treasurer of AlleThanksgiving anthem. The student?
'"n tannerieson Black Like, hardware man, was for years his the tannery was closed.But little seminary, Holland, took in custody
Filming of “Hell’*Angels" began
gan at the close of the year after will return to Hope College
— Schurr’s and Cap- hanker. In Feb., ls67, fire damaged is now remembered alsiut o|h:m- two young motorists, whom he October 31, 1927. following six
having served six years in a satis- morning at 8 o’clock to resume P011 * Bertsch’s,and Ixith on the i1'.' tannery to the extent of $500.
tions there; what has not vet been caught stealing gasoline from near months of preliminary research and
factory manner. As deputy to her their
(ground now occupied by the Coal ?n. V*6 Dnyuf 1871, when the ad- forgotten,however, is the dramatic owned by Marion Nollen,parked on preparation..Shootingproceeded
predecessors,Wesley G. Fry and
Mini »ot k oi Ausun
« »». Tannery
nuinery was drs- fate which overtook the building. Iho seminary grounds, and held
A. B. Congdon, her father, she Johnv Bouwen, employee of the (ton. In 1866 Tappon A Bertsch sold troytsl, Schmid’s, although so near. Sometime in 1875 or thereabouts,• them for the police. Keizer grabbed steadilyfor nearly three years with
18 months alone devoted to aviamade many friends and has baen Wooden Shoe factory on South Lin- j their ground hen* to Capt. Anthon | wn!* miraculously mved. But in
the long disused but greasy tan- j one of the boys and ordered the tion and Zeppelin sequences.
equally as popular as an official. coin avenue, has applied for a lie- j Andersen, who startedhis shipyardMay, 1873, a destructivefin* totalnery, on a rather still night, hurst I second into the dormitory. They
Hen I, yon and James Hall, prinMm. Maskey’s term of office is the en.se to marry Johanna Gerding of (then* soon
' „ l.v ruined it. This fire was fought into flumes and kindledinto a glow 1 gave their names as Ralph and cipal players in this stupendous
longest of any since 1880.
Uhen, Germany. Mr. Bouwen is fappon & Bertsch’s first plant hard .^y t,H‘ fin‘ ^‘P^'tinent and the North River Street sky. A light | Paul Likens of Chicago. They were drama of air-war,are supported in
consisted of two structures — a '
Young men like Jacob southwest wind blew the sparks on i assessed $5 each by Justice S. W. the feminine department by Jean
Thp eight members of the Alle- visiting at his home in Germany.
the river, and the city was safe. Miller, the alternative being 10 Harlow, a comparatively unknown
gan bar were invited to a prew‘n
,,aUel!<
The Holland Postoffice will be mill 22 x 26. They had 12 vats Thanksgivingdinner Friday night closed all day Thursday,Thanks- beam vats. G tan vats, and 2 fheir lives to save the tanner)-; but That night John D. Everhard (later days in the county jail. The lx>ys, actress who appears in her first
by Miss Josephine Butler, served giving Day. No deliveries will be leaches. The story of the two
^he l0M 'Vi,s Kreat- Tht* un* prominent at Zeeland),long a fire- it was charged, had pumped five screen role in "Hell’s Angels."
prietorsworking there, with Wm j finishedleather was later finisher! man here, was bidding goodbye to gallons of gas into their car when
at the home of her parents. Judge
Others who appear in the roster
made in either the city or rural disand Mrs. A. S. Butler, and given in
Den Dekker as driver of the white ! aLl th‘‘
^nnery. Mr. Schmid the Fire Company and Holland,and Keizer spotted them.
of players include John Dirrow.
tricts. The postoffice lobby will be
compliment to Judge Butler.
later with was next day to move his tinshop
Lucien Prival, Jane Winton. Evelyn
open in the morning from 8 to 10 horse, in the bark-mill,is too
E. J. Harrington in the stave ousi- to Overisel or Drenthe. There was LEGION AUXILIARY HOLDS
known
to
require
re|M*tition.
In
Hall, Douglas Gilmore. Stenhen
Mrs. T. P. Noble was in Holland o’clock to accommodate the box
noss;
and
then
invested
in
the
C.
great rivalry between the two fire
1864, owing to the great demand
REGULAR MEETING Carr. l<ena Malena and Wyndham
Wednesday and Thursday,visiting holders.The regular mail dispatchfor harness-leatherduring the war. & B. Leather Co., and worked for companies, and the firemen of
.Standing.
her daughter, Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, es will be made as usual and colA regular meeting of the AmeriCap
pun
Bertach purchased them measuringhark, etc. He was Kverhard’s company had to do
Producer Director Hughes, himlection?
will
be
made
before
each
Wednesday Mrs. Noble attended
can
Leion
Auxiliary
was
held
Monseveral lots on 9th .Street, east of ?•!) ,n''aRd the last 15 years of hi.- something to show their patriotic
self an expert licensed pilot, has esthe Music Study club day of which dispatch from the postoffice corner
life.
He
died
Dee.,
1891.
xeal or their superiorityover the day evening in the City Hall. Mrs. tublished a record for all time in
Maple, and built a new tannery
Mrs. DeWeese had charge of the box only. Collectionswill be made
I am indebted for some of the rival company. It was strongly sus- Peter Slagh, president, presided
there, with 32 vats. The new buildmotion picture extravagance in the !
program. Mrs. DeWeoe also sang. at the other boxes at 5 o’clock.
ings ’and" grounds ‘cosi" $13“()00, above facts about Schmid’s TaWry l>ected,
. -------------and later -practically
--------- , -proved,
------ and led the devotions.A short pro- filming of his air classic. On air ^
—Allegan News.
Mis* Kthlyn June Halstead. which they paid out of the first t0 **,ch',|asSchmid of this city, a that some one, not here to be men- gram including, a vocal solo by scenes alone he has expended nearMiss Hannah G. Hoekje and Sher- daughter
tinned, had been induced to set fire Mrs. Earnest Post, three readings ly $2,000,000,ami the total dis }
________ r y ear’s profits. In 1866 Cartwright i{on ‘^ Simon
Mr. and M|rs. Guilford,
wood Price will represent Holland of Lawton, Michigan, and Eugene and Noble became interested, and *
K^ingiberg’s Tannery. In to the Raak Tannery; and that Fire by Miss Ruth VerHey and several tances covered »n the sky battles
High school at the National Scho- F. Heeler, were married Saturday the business prospered greatly. In ^ ^ “enry Koenigsberg and Henry Company No. 1 was not quite guilt- accordian solos by William Zeerip. was exactly 227.000 miles.
lastic Press association at Cleveat Goshen, Indiana. After their 1871, however, in the Great Fire, ' ?reu^n,an .rented Coster’s tannery less in the matter. At any rate was enjoyed.
More than •.'*000extras wenland Dec. 4 to 6. Price is editor of marriage the couple spent the week- the whole tannery was laid in ashes for
During the business meeting it'pnipioyed in the various mob
1° ^^5 Rreukman when the alarm sounded the men
tne high school weekly and Miss end at the home of Mr. Heater’s with a loss of $50,000.They then
D. Howard land on of Company No. 1 were suspicious- was decided to contribute$10 to the sce’v-s the picture.Total cost of
Hoekje is facultyadviser.
nort'1 u.,>on which to erect ly prompt in their response. They Mieman Scholarship Fund, to give "HHI’s Angels” approximates$4,parents at Dayton. Ohio. The newly load e<l the green hides and
Local debate teams split even in weds are making their home at "'4 unfinished leather saved from the t Uinner>'!')ut instead of building drew their apparatusout of the $10 to the ChristmasFund and to 000.000.
decisionsrendered with opponents West Fifteenthstreet.The bride is fire, on scows, and took them to he went to Saugatuckto work for old Engine House in Centennial give $50 to one o fthe worthy and
The largest airfieet ever assemWith Porirlaln
from other schools. The Hope Col- a teacher at Washingtonschool and Grand Haven, where operations V\ allin, and later went to Chicago.Park, and over and along the side- needy cx-servicc families of Hol- bled. except by governments,par.........
.....
lege high school debaters won their Mr. Heeter is leader of the Hol- were resumed and continued dur- Koenigsberg, with .Schmid, worked walk; and. at about opposite what
ticipated
in the picture.
The aerial
MflCI
second straight engagement from land High school hand and orches- ing the winter in A 1 bee’s disused for Schurr until 1858-9, when he is now Brouwer'sStore, crashed
During the past month, the aux !*qurdroncomprised87 planes, in- \
IlnlloAn-Vf** Roll*
.....
,
.....
.
......
joined
with
Schmid
in
building
the
through
the
sidewalk
and
into
the
Covert at the latter town. Henry tra and also directs the American tannery. In 1872 the tannery in
iliary gave two quilting parties eli
clrding
than 40
true wartype
wartvne I)
ding more than
40 true
Holland was rebuilt on a larger Schmid Tanner)*.Koenigsberg sold basement, apparatus and all. They and one keno party.
Kuitenga, Richard Dfe Witt and Legion band.
ship*. The air fleet included Ger- j w
The quiltingparties were held at man F'okkers,British T. M.’s. Jv E.
scale, and part of the buildings an,i on May 10, 1861, enlisted lost the race to the fire. The tanWilliam Welmers composed the
the home of Mrs. Ed Slooter and 5’s, Avors, De Havilands, Snipes, a
Miss Elizabeth YanRy, who un- fronted on 8th Street, where a
Company C, 3rd Infantry, for nery was destroyed,
winning team. Prof. Curence De
year*» being then 35 years
9. Metz's Tannery ..This tannery 5|rs. S. Althuis. They made quilts German Gotha bomber and a ZepGraff is in charge of the team. Hol- derwent an operation at a Grand of houses had been burnt in
Rapids
recently, is improv- It is this part of the C. & B
waa one ^e first to en- was built on the north side of Black to be sent to the Children's Billit pelin.
itian High
Hi
land Christian
school lost to..
, hospital
,
Co.
nery that is visible in the view of ,lat frolm. Holland. He became a Lake in the summer of 1870; the at Otter Lake. The keno party was
Freeport High this afternoon.Stan- 1 mK sbw ly.
A total of 137 pilots,and as ijas,
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
F.
MeeuwWest
8th
.street
in
1873
from
the
c°rPora*
'n
1862:
and
on
Oct.
29,
buildings
were
raised
in
June,
ley Albers, debate coach at Grand ' The Washington school teachers
many mechanics,\vere employed
during the 18 months filming of
212-216 River Ave.
jUp^UniOT High school, rendered KaVe an informal tea Tuesday at east, several times reprintedin tne that year' was '^charged on ac- ; George Metz was proprietor,1870- sen.
Holland
City
News;
and
not
the
S?unt
w°unds
received
in
action.
• 85. It is well known that he located
A
two-cent
social
in
charge
charge of . action above the clouds. The pilots
the decision. Both debates were on which was announced the marriage
the chain store
of MUi Ethyln June Halstead to Hummel tannery which was built ^ Upon his return, having married his tannery here because the rail- Mrs. W. Wagenaar was held after included every stunt flyer and ex- Holland,
Michigan
Mrs. Schurr. he in 1863 bought lots • road reached Holland that summer. the business meeting.
on West 10th Street later.
war-ace in America.
The Ottawa ManufacturingCo., ' Eugene F. Heater,
9 and 10, Block 38, and built on The tall red brick chimney anil the
at Spring Lake, reportaan addition
After 1872 the C. A B. Tannery
Mr. R. Watring will give a sac- was often enlarged, so that it at them a tanner}’, which was located large bark piles of this tanner)’
of six men to work ni
nights to keep
on the east side of Pine Avenue, were conspicuous for fifty years or
red
talk on "The Life of Christ"
length occupied the whole of Block
pace with the rush order that has
about midway between 8th and 9th more. Sole leather has' been its
Tuesday evening,December2, in the
A, West Addition.It was, no doubt,
conic in. The main article being
manufacturednow is u steel toy 14th Street Christian Reformed the largest tanner)- in the state, Streets.It was a two-story build- staple for years. Mr. Metz sold out
mg standing east and west. Here to C. A B.* Leather Co. in 1884-85.
church. The meeting will begin at
boat for the holiday trade.
and certainlywas the mainstay i.f
4 :45 o’clock.
Mr. Koenigsbergdid business for The plant was sold to Armour &
Holland
for
the
years
1872-92.
It
The Allegan Ministerialassociaover five years. On the 15th of Co., in 1909; and is now the J. K.
A Thanksgivingservice will be acquired the Metz tanner)’,in 1884- March, 1869, a great fire damaged
lion has changed the place of holdMosser Leather Co. It is the sole
ing the Thanksgiving servicesfrom held at 9 a. m. Thursday in the 18H5. It was sold in 1909 to Armour his tannery and stock to the amount
survivor of our eleven tanneries.
A
Co.,
and
upon
the
failure
of
J.
Grace
Episcopal
church.
the Presbyterian church to Grisof $4500. He did not rebuild;but
10. Hummel’s Tannery. It was
Ogden Armour was, unfortunately,
wold Memorial auditorium.The serThe voting machines that were dismantled. The story of this tan- worked for C. A B. and owned a built in 1878 by John Frederic
vices are to begin at 10 a. m. Thurs- rented for a year by the city of
hotel on West 8th Street for years. Hummel (Fritz Hummel), on lot 3
day, with the sermon by Rev. L H. Holland, have been returned to the nery require* two or three separ- He died in 1903.
j and part of lot 2, Block
F, West
ate articles, so that no more can be
Cone. Episcopalrector.
manufacturers.
i. Elferdink s Tannery. In Oct., ! Addition; that is, on the south side
said about it this time.
Mrs. Verne Renter, 56, wife of a
1864, Van Raajte deeded to John . 0f West 10th Street, about 200 feet
Rev. and Mrs. R. Lubbers and
5. Schmid’s Tannery, or Schmid Elferdink lots i, 8, 9 and 10. Block west of Maple. Fritz Hummel and
prominent fruit grower near Fennchildrenof Peoria. 111., are in the and Koenigsberg Tannery. In about
ville, died Sunday in Mayo hospital
D. west Addition. These lots lie George Ballard were the ruling
city for a few days.
1855 Simon Schmid, who had owned between 9th and 10th Streets, direc- 1 gpiritahere; and of the men who
at Rochester,Minn., where she had
been taken four weeks ago. She is
A complete report of the official a butchershopand a tannery at lv east of Maple Avenue; and on | worked there several survive.The
survived by the husband, a daugh- doings of the Ottawa County Board Kalamazoo, came to Holland be- them Elferdink built a tanner)’. A staple product was fancy leather.
ter, Mrs. Celia Hamlin of Fennville,of Supervision!at their October ses- cause he had heard of the good little later Tobijas Koffers became
Early in 1883 this tannery became
and three sisters and one brother. sion will l)e found in the next issue bark here. He worked in the Coster main building 24 x 44. and a bark- the Holland Leather Co., and in
The body was returned to Fennville of the Holland City City News. tannery and for John Schurr a few interested as a capitalist; and it Sept, was s o I d to .the C. A B.
Monday.
Coanlry Hub
Lb. Print*
Those wishing extra conies can se- years; and in 1859 he and Koenigs- seems Hendrik De Kruif also. De Leather Co. In October of-that year
Mias Viola VanAnrooy spent the I™™ them without cost by dropping berg bought lot 1 and lots 15 and Kruif sold his interestin 1868 to this tannery was destroyed by fire.
16, Block A, W<*s»t Addition, and Lucas and Simon Sprietsma. There For years it was known as the Balweek-end in Plain well.
the News a postal card.
starteda tannery there. These lots was considerablebusiness done in lard Tannery.
Coantry Club
lie just west of Pine Avenue be- this tanner)-;but Elferdink, who
11. Schoon's Tannery. In 1882
tween 8th and 9th Streets. The tan- was the expert tanner while the Jacobus Schoon and his sons, Louis
nery stood a little off Pine and others were not, quit sometimelx- aIMj peter, started a littletannery
mostly on the rear of lot 15. It fore 18 10; and in June. 18,1, sold |nnthe north side of West 7th Street
Country Club
fronted on 9th Street,and was a ; to Koffers. and Koffers sold to L. west of River Street and near Black
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STORES

1

(^THANKSGIVING
MOREM^DQUAR
Butter

’

.

“

Pastry Flour

19c
2Sc
19c

XXXX Sugar

TUNE

IN

Salad Dressing

I

WEDNESDAY,
NOV.

26th at 7:30 p. m.

Over Station
On

a

WE

A F New York

Cosut-to-CoAst hook-up ol

Nation*] Brood CMtiingCompany

OUR

two and a half story building,with , and S. Sprietsma. who then became Lake. The late J. P. Van Dyk was
windows and finishing tables to the sole owners. This tannery, l>eing (also interested.They continued
north, fn the basement were the so near the Tannery Creek slash- ! operations until 1898 The site of
vats. There was a horse - power ings, was in the fire of Ibtl, laid this tannery is now part of the
bark-milland a hand elevator. Mr. in ashes even before the C. & B. Holland Furniture Co. ground. This
Koenigslwrgsoon sold out, and in Tannery was. It was not rebuilt: concludes the list of our eleven tanI May, 1861, went to War. Mr. Schmid and
in 1872 John Hummel owned neries.
made sole and harness leather, calf the lots and sold them to Mr. Zeeb,
Most of these tanneries require
and kip. He shipped leather to Hack j who started a brewery there. M«\ more extensive notice than could
& Lewis of Chicago;sent rough i Elferdink later worked for the C. here he given; but the locationof
leather to Boston; and locally sup- ' A H. Co. for many years,
each one has been definitely settled
plied Sprietsmaand Yaupell, and j g. Rank’s Tannery. Raak * Dal- herein by referenceto the original
Ringe Kalenbachof Grand Rapids, j nian’s Tannery. In about 1865, deeds, so that there can be no misMr. Schmid got John and Fritz | Geert Rook starteda little tannery take about it.
Hummel to come here from Chi- 1 near North River Street and the
WM. 0. VAN EYCK.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

The Indies Auxiliary of Eagles
‘

PROGRAM

j

1591. will entertainall Eagles, their
families and friends with a party in

'Eagle Hall Friday evening, NovemJ her 28.

THIEVES ENTER SPRING
LAKE STORK; STEAL

Pumpkin

FLOYD GIBBONS
MME. LOUISE HOMER
ANNA CASE
«

30 PIECE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
UNDER DIRECTION OF CESARE SODERO
An outstanding musical program brought to you
through tho courtesy and cooperation of

ing. Rev.
preach.

W.

Schumacherwill

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinke.

42 East Sixth street, a son. Warren Jay. on November 24.

Our New Christmas Club

will soon tie open for
membership. CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

ucd.,

ggc

45«

Olives

Smyrna Figs

Imported

- New

Kroger’*

Ginger-Ale
Canada

Peas

ISc

Country Clnb

Dry

Crop

J

L|

-3 Bottles 50c

29®

Country Clnb - Fancy Sifted

i

7W/ FRUITS

^

29c
25c

VEGETABLES THANKSGIVING

•

FOR SALE- House

at Central

Inquire 18 West 12th St. horsehide leather coats were miss- stein club in Fennville Friday aft-!
ing. a quantity of nrctit*. pants, emoon. They have been engaged to
3tp5Q
and shirts. Tracks at the rear sing for the Century club in HoiFOR SALE — Electric Cabinet showed there was un automobile,land, Dec. 1.
Radio, 'cheap. J. Mouw, 533 Colfax employedand the merchandise caro ......
St.. Grand Haven, Michigan. 3150 ried out the rear door. This store! Keith R. I^indsburg in charge of
has been robbed often.
.the Smith Hughes potato judging
WANTED-—! ton Mangel beet*.
i contest at the GrenvilleJunior PoDeliver to my place, North Side', ROAD BODY FIXES DATE
tato show, announces the following
Black Luke on Pine Lodge road. L.
FOR PAVING OBJECTIONS! ! winner*; Greenville;*first team,
D. Boyd, Beechwood Egg Farm,
ON HOLLAND ROADS' composed of D. Stevens, T. Witt.
Phone
20c49
— n
.
I konp and W. Lyndrup. making a toIhe Ottawa County Road Com-jial of 1.300 points; Fennville.*ocmission has fixed Dec. 18 as the (oml .composed of W. Whittaker, ArFor Your Tlunlugmng Dinner ! Vate °f hearing of objectionson the „old Green and Andrew Johnson.
(Howard street project in Holland h, 254 points; Stanton, third, comCall 4166—2 rings
and Park townships which it is I nosed of C. Hort. K. Conklin, and
proposed to pave under the Covert R. Bower, 1.154 point*. The other
Turkeys, Chickens, Meats and Act .The nght-of-warHe* over the J schools scoring were Byron fourth,
Vegetables— l mile off U. S. old Pere Marquette railway and Ixiwell fifth. Ionia sixth, Grant sevwill connect Howard Street with enth. Snarte eighth. Sand Lake
31 on Graafschap Road.
the pavement at
ninth. Eighty-six boystook part in
Tin* new road would provide a this contest.

Park.

j -

mu

— 7 «

35*

Cranberries

l

4139-6.

HOLLAND, MICH.

23c

Fancy Sliced

!

Grapes
Apples
Squash
Lettuce

|

Holland City State Bank

2

25c

u,

Country Clnb

Burglars entered the store of
Samuel Falls in Spring Lake on concreting and is a project the*
Friday night and made off with board believe* would facilitate
about $250 worth of merchandise. travel to that section.
The loss was discovered by Mr.
ORION TRIO SINGS IN
Falls next morning when he openFENNVILLE AND HOLLAND1
ed up for business.
_
Entrance was made through a
rear basement window, which, deThe Orion trio of Grand Rapids,
spite being barred, was pried open. consisting of Mrs. J. A. MiehaelThe back door had evidently lx*en son, Mrs. Loreh J. Staple* and Mrs.
tried and marks of considerable Henry J. Dotterweich with Mrs.
jimmying were evident.
Gerald Williams as accompanist,
A rough estimate showed six gave a program for the Rulx-n-

_____

-i

.

$250 park and relieve the heavy traffic]
from the Alpena Beach road. The!
route will necessitategrading-and

_

Pie*

Nuts
Fruitcake
Pineapple

j

Thanksgiving Day services will be
held at the Evangelical Lutheran
church Thursday morning at 10:15
with German and English preach-

25c

Solid Pack

Make* Two

Maraschino Cherries 3
Mixed
q..u„ mi,

new route to the Holland state

33c

„

Celery

Waukazoo.

\

Fancy CaUfornia

Fancy Jonathan*

MleUgan Urge Bushes

YOUR, DOLLAR BUYS^.MORE AT

3
3
3
2

25c
19®
IOC
19C

29*
A KROGER

STORE
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Lady Attorney

North Ottawa

Practices In

AH

In

Sorts of Weather

The

Ottawa Court

First

Thanksgiving

Farmers Have
Hay Stolen

?

ARGUES CASE BEFORE JUDGE
MILES-COURT OPENED

SPRING LAKE GIRL
ING

MONDAY

ones are added. There is practically nothing left of the criminal
list, due to cases being setUed and
respondents pleading guilty. The
civil jury cases will take up the
bulk of the term with a long list
added Monday, the opening day.
The non-jury and chancery cases
were slashed by attorneys who announced cases put over or dismissed
through settlement. Among the
battery of attorneyswas Miss Lelia
Boyce of Allegan County, associated in the law office of Clare Hoffman, who is the only woman attorney in this circuit. She argued a
motion before Judge Miles relative
to the case of Thelma Zuidema,
Zeeland, who is applying for separate, maintenancefrom her hus-

27 years old, were arreatal by Jack
Spangler, deputy sheriff, for stealing hay from the farm of Sidney
Smith of Nuniea.
The pair pleaded not guilty and
were returned to the county jail,
where they later changed tnelr
minds and entered a plea of guilty
ami were lined $15 apiece whUi
includedcosts. The hay was stolen,
so the testimony showed, last week

when the respondentstook two
loads on an automobile for their
stock.

!

j

band, Peter Zuidema, of Grand

Needs

Rapids. The case hinges on whether the plaintiff,who was once confined to the Kalamazoo state hospital, is sane or insane. Judge Miles
will make a decisionlater.
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upon complaint of the Ottawa
County Road Commission. The man

„ „

la charred with knockingdown •
barricadeand running over a freshly laid cement patch. It was only
after a chase by one of the workmen that the man was stopped.
sion of the Whiskey Insurrection, j forts and patiencewere rewarded in Summons for Dudley to appear in
In April, 1815, at the end of the !8fl4, when President Abraham a local court have been issued.
ivniuciib UIIIHVIII
second war with asM^i«sii\S|
England, aPresident
Lincoln HU
saw the wisdom of her
James Madison, by the reuucst of suggestion and decided to adopt TO HOLD FARM WEEK
IN EARLY FEBRUARY
Congress, appointed
a --------NationalI----her P|anplan. Ff001
From that
that d«y
day to this
— v
Thanksgivingof Peace. Several of i Thanksgivinghas been celebrated

^

Mi Urntty

ll

wm

ifc,

A„. TU«l,.».vn.

‘ Day

How Thanks-

r» 1*

i

tn

i-v

j

Deputy Spangler also arrested
Clyde Bradley, 43 years old, for
violationof parole. Bradley, who
was sent to states prison on a
charge of statutory rape, was out
on parole. He was found prowlmg around the home of hia divorced
wife. Parole Officer Roger* of
Grind Rapids took the man into
custody.
The case against Tony Capiteno,
brought by the father of a Spring
Lake girl, will be postponed oral
the chief complaining witness can
be found. A noteTto her. father
saying, “I won’t be home, goodbye
,WM found et the girP* home
and she has not been eeen since.
Prosecutor Lokker would not say
as to what steps he Would take.
Herbert Dudley of Grand Rapids
was arrested for reckless driving

I

Ottawa County Road Commission,

W. C. T. U.

Because

t

Joe Lepo will be tried for destructionof property.Mike Sikey
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
unlawful possessionof an automobile. Milo Sorenson pleaded guilty
to carrying concealed weapons.
The bulk of the work will center
on the civil jury cases. There were
several cases added to the calendar
on Monday, including Henry Thirkettle vs. Henry Scholten, Luther
Thurkettlevs. Henry Scholten,Burt
Van Klumpenburg vs. Albert Damstra, N. J. Danhof vs. Frdd Bosma,
George Nichols vs. George Nichols
estate. Elman and DeWitt vs. the
Voigt Milling Co. vs. Peter Kooiman.

v

™

—

Farmers Week, annual
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the ,0“rth
At the officialboard meeting of
tural and home makers exposition
the Ottawa Countv W. C. T. U., it
nut it was usually left to the govat
Michigan State College* wiU be
was decided to hold an Institute to DOES NOT DATE
The next one was held in lfi44. ernors of the states to decide if
held from February 2 to 6 this winset forth the plans, purposes and
PILGRIM
j From 1649 the
ter.
observancewas there should be a day of thanksnroiectsof this world-wide organgiving and to fix the date of its!
ROCK | quite regular
The dates of the big “round upH
ization in every Union, with at
observance.
correspond with those of many for.
n
T“r:.
|
For
some
reason
Rhode
Island
least two of the countv officers A woman Persuaded Abraham Linmer years, experiencehaving shown
was not very strong for such afAbout 1830 the governor of Newpresent.Sprimr Lake held a meetcoln To Set Aside This Day
thin mid-winter season to be the
fairs. The first record of a thanks- York named a ThanksgivingDay,!
at
ing Tuesday, Nov. 18, with a nummost suitable for rural conferences.
As National Institution
giving jn that
coionv was
in 1687
*•••••6
took kuauiy
nan ill
iwoi and
ami the
UIC custom
CUfllUlllwas
WWI soon
SOOIl followed!
lOIIOWfHl
— —
„
ber present from other towns and
Crowds of more than 54)00, gathidr
when
Governor
Andros
appointed,
in
the
other
northern
states.
In
thel
PRESBYTERIAN
MEN
even outside of the county, and a
HEAR ered from all over Michigan, have
The opinion is quite general that
splendid school of methods pre- ThanksgivingDay harks back to
i0A..
pikcti- , HOPE
H()PB PRESIDENT-ELECT
pkekident-eli
AT attended recent Farmers’ Weeks,
sented. Holland holds one in Jan- the time when the Pilgrims, the England. This was generally dis cally unknown until 1855. In that
and plans are being made to _ __
SUPPER
LAST
NIGHT
regarded in Rhode Island, and as a year Governor Jones, of Virginia,
uary. and Grand Haven calls all Mayflowerand
‘ Plymouth
ith Rock
R
bei modate a near-record aasembUi
result
several
persons
were
hailed
asked
the
state
legislature
to
rec••vaa^an wv Wild I O Ull
I £e!nier8
”rni* frien<*Lto.their* on , came an epoch in American his
Grand Haven Tribune— “Thank |
V®"to court for doing business on that ognize the day. His request, howTuesday, November 25, 10 a. m. to tory.
day. After the retirement of An- 1 ever, was not complied with, but God for Tomorrow" was the topic
I 4 n. m., with a pot-luck luncheon,
i. That is
is far from the truth and
dros thanksgiving celebrations were much interest was aroused, and in chosen by Wynand Wichers, viceand three out-qf-towm speakers,at
t altfcmgh the Pilgrimshad their dropped by the Rhode Islanders un-l 1857 Governor Wise issued
president
of the FirsIt,Stat*
First State Bank
n
1 the hosnitahle and commodious
day of thanksgivingsuch days til the French and Indian Wars, Thanksgiving proclamation and
anJ* PWaMent-electof
! home of Mrs. Charles Vanden
were common everywhere along th.
Is
a(*’
Bosch. 519 Slayton Ave. Program Atlanticcoast during colonial days when several public thanksgiving* day was generallyobserved! v0pe V0 ***’
year. wrt>"? h,®, f[av®
fl[av® 10
to H»e
the IPresbyterian
resbyterian
complete with worth-while instruc- before and during the Revolution- were held. The practice was not throughout the state. The next year
resumed until the Revolutionary eight southern states observed tho|
('r*'»d Haven, St the
tion and special Thanksgivingary war.
War period when the colony ob- day. the governors having issued
.he,d .brthl" orgwuzation
numbers.
According to some authoritiesa served the days appointed by the proclamations.The Civil War, how- ! '' ,‘''ne,‘daynight,
Z~~. ZfTT;
thanksgiving service was held by Continental Congress.
ever, put an end to its celebration .. Man h?8 two inspirations,said
Npnnp Lake
the Pilgrims as early as December,
Virginia practically had no in the south, and also in many of Hi? Hpea. , l L" n*8 »do,!e and
ARE AT
! th,n.*s yet 10 J* done. As long as
of Building New School , If 20k8Oon af^r.the‘andinKof the thanksgivings in the early days. the northern
Mayflower. This, however, was The nearest they came to such obEmployment is being kept up b]
y.ran™ to say .L
wc hav« our hopes we can continue
Strange
that althoughl to
I merely
thanksgiving service. servance was the celebration of
achieve.'
the Ottawa County Road conunis
there
wen*
many
Thanksgiving
The questionof bonding the Thanksgiving Day, such as we now special occasions named by the
Mr. Withers said people should sion through extended projects an
days celebrated at no set periods thank God for the tomorrow in the the regular fall work. About 8<
Spring Lake school district to erect celebrate, it has been held, was orig- English government.
but
as
the
spirit
moved
men—
it
a new 'school building, of which inated by Governor Bradford, of
physical world. He spoke of the men are being employed to gradi
Nilew York colony was not overly
there is desperate need, will be dis- Plymouth. In November, 1620, the strong for thanksgivings. Occa- was a woman who really was re- achievements of the past in science the township line road, recently
sponsiblefor the “great day” being
cussed at an open meeting at the Pilgrims landed on the lonesome
and inventionbut said that the to- taken over by the county which wll
f ones were held under the
sional
that morrow held much greater things,
school house on Tuesday, Nov. 25, coast of New England and passed Dutch rule. In 1644 Governor Kieft made an annual,event
, - and
y
connect up the river road with M-ft
at 8 p. m. The meeting is being the ensuing winter with great suf- proclaimed one as a result of vic- woman was Sarah Josepha Hale., that we were only at the dawn.
af™r,lln«a fine gravel cut-off whiel
called by the board of education, fering and privation. When spring- tory over the Indians.The followAt this particularseason of the
He then spoke of the gi
treat ad- will avoid the long stretch of nar
that they may get an expression time came they all got busy and ing year another was held celebrat- year it is appropriate to tell about vancement in store for the social row cement on US-81.
from the citizens concerning the is- planted a crop. Its growth was ing peace with the Indians. In 1654 the woman who, after twenty years world.
Teams and men are being em
sue, which, if agreed upon, will be watched far more carefullythan a
a thanksgiving festivalwas held of patienteffort, succeeded in hav- The future of the political world ployed to widen the old townshii
put to vote at a special election new baby. The very lives of the on account of the announcementof ing an annual Thanksgivingcele- was next considered by the speak* ^oa<I»
pull stumps an
soon.
colonists depended upon the success peace between Holland and Eng- bration in this country observed on er. The success of the battle for broaden the bed to the 80 fool
The measure was defeated two of that first crop. There was tre- land. Others were held in 1655, the same day by all of the people. freedom in religion and politics and | right-of-way, which is now re
years ago. but since that time the mendous rejoicing in the autumn 1659, and 1664. In 1665, New AmMrs. Hale was a gifted woman the things yet to be done Jn thi.i I quired for county projects. TTh
school attendance has increasedma- when a bumper crop was harvested. sterdam became New York, and the from the east. She was bom at field. We are facing a great day! favorableweather is a help in posh
terially
and the buildingdaily Governor Bradfordissued a proc- English celebrated the successful Newport, N. H., October 27, 1788, in internationalism,he continued, ing the work of about two miles
----growing more unfit for the needs 1 lamation of thanksgiving. In order conquest with
thanksgiving. and died in Philadelphia April 30, but prophesiedthat It would not be It is not expected the bed will b<
of the community.
to have ample provisions for the Whenever a notable event occurred 1879. She was not a college woman, an internationalism that would ready for gravel this year, said Mr
To meet present and future occasion he sent out four men in the English would call another but was taught by her mother. In break down nations. First build a' Fox. when speaking of the work.
growth, it is proposed to construct search of wild game. They returned thanksgiving.
The gravel work at the Port Shcl
1813, at the age of twenty-five, she stronger nationalism and with it
a new building, and some desire to with a fine haul, consistinglargely
build H
a rtrong
strong friendship for all don Road, which is also an ex
i*r named
Thanksgivingobservance in the | niarried a lawyer
select n new site. The present lo- of turkeys. It is doubtless due to colony of New Jersey was of a'i ||a!p* _WHB a brother of Salma oth,*r nations. This will take a long tended project, put on to absorl
ention is hardlv adequatefor the this incident that the turkey has spasmodic nature in its early his- Hale, the famous historianand at
at time to accompliah bat is the ideal some of the unemployment, ii
playground facilities and with an- always been considereda necessary tory. The General Assembly, in one time a meml>er of Congress to be sought.
about completed.
other building there would be no feature of every thanksgiving 1676, named the second Wednesday from New Hampshire.Nine years) The past and future of the
indusA road at the south end of th<
......
room. Property In Spring Lake dinner. This first big thanksgiving of November as a day of public later she was left a widow with five i tnal W»d financial world was the ci tv limits extending west u..
is romnaratively inexpensive,it is, festival lasted nearly a week. The thanksgiving. Similar observances children. She was a genuine old | next division of Mr. Wichers topic, Sheldon Road is being graded ant
pointed out, and a large block de- principalguests comprised a large were held in 1678, 1696, 1749 and fashionedAmerican woman, and j ,,e Ka.i(1 he was inclined to have graveled.This was let by the dtj
i voted to a handsome new school , number of friendlyIndians,includ1750. During the French and In- did not clamor for governmental or i faith in the optimism of Herbert to a private concern. A number t
I would, it is believed,do much to i ing the famous chief, Massasoit.
dian War several such festivals individualaid. She was quite con- 1 Hoover. He commended the cool, men are being employed there.
increase the population of the vil-' While the Pilgrims appointed were held.
tent to go to work. In into
1828 nur
she analytical way he met the problems
There has been about 16 mih
i of
— snow fence erected uiu
during
w*l'r.bj.B ideally located as a , similar days of Thanksgivingon
During the dark days of the Rev-' became editor of the Indies’Maga- of his
.... \ir_•
vim* u'Kw*K Kod
residentialdistrict for Grand Ha- various occasions,it does not ap- olutionary
The future possibilities of self month with a little over a’ mi
War thanksgiving
ob- zine, which had recentlybeen
ven, Muskegon and even Grand pear that the celebrationwas regu- servance lost much of its local started in Boston. She successfullyadvancementwas next considered, more coming in from the stat
Ranids.
larly observed thereafter. Mention character,becomingmore national. edited this publicationuntil 1837, The sneaker made a plea for full which will be additionalfence (i
B. H. Van den Belt, high school is made of such festivalsin 1633 The following thanksgiving days when it was merged with Godev’s use of one’s physical capacity and th** county. The snow equipmen
inspector of the state denartment and 1651. In 1668, November 25 were recommended by the Conti- Ladies’ Book, published at Phila- mental enthusiasm. If the individ- includingtractors and plows, is hi
of public construction,
will address was observed, and similar days nental Congress: Thursday,July delphia. She continued with the ual would use his intelligence, im- ing put in readinessfor winter ti
the meeting and answer questions were observed in 1680 and 1690. In 20, 1775; May 17, 1776; Wednesday, latter publicationuntil 1877.
aginationand conviction to the the lion that is hiding in sheep
concerning the needs of the dis- 1692 the Plymouth Colony was April 22, 1778; Thursday, May 6.
Editing a magazine is usually fullest a new and better order of clothing will without doubt mat
trict
united to Massachusettsand lost 1779; Wednesday, April 6, 1780; consioerea
1 * "^""y
to use every item,
considered a pretty big job in itit- ,if? wou1,d .co™ 10
TV board of education, includ- its separate identity.
Thursday,May 3, 1781; Thursday, self. Mrs. Hale, however, seemed to
8e?aker
Moulders on the cemei
ing Carl Bowen, president; Dr. D.
In the Colony of Massachusetts April 25, 1782; and another day the find time for many other things. pTba?k G°d for th* Tomorrow in
bu,lt Up 0
J. Mulder, William Bilz, William Bay the appointmentof days of date of which was to be fixed by She organizedthe Seaman’s Aid RH,K,orh Th,® day 18 h«re when V?;*1 and W. Several bad acc
Connelly and George Mathews are thanksgivingwas quite common. the several states, was ordered by Society in Boston, which is the men will sacrifice more than ever dents have occurred in this count
confronted each year with ways One was obsened in July, 1630, for a resolutionadopted December 11, parent of similarorganizationsnow before to help their fellowman. Let due to motorists driving off th
and means of providing more room the safe arrival of the ships which 1776. With only one exception the existingin most ports. The comple- us go back and re-discoverthe best road. In endeavoring to get bac
for students. The kindergarten is left England with Governor Win- ContinentalCongress suspended tion of the Bunker Hill Monument things in the religionof the past too quickly the cars are man
located
in -a ......
nearbv church, «
a Mint
first throp in the spring of that year. business on all these days. Gen- was also partly due to the efforts and adopt them into our lives. times overturned.It is almost iir
......
J. W. I^ee, president of men’s possible, said Mr. Fox, to keep th
grade has a makeshift room in one During the following winter the eral Washingtonissued a proclam- of this little woman. She persuaded
> II O
___
.... t. 4L- _____ a
basement, the largeststudy hall in | colony was on the verge of starva- ation for a general thanksgiving by
1
trioT'-ouide"
of j drainage is a constant wear 3
the building has had to be divided 1 Hon. By midwinter the prospect the ContinentalArmy on Thursday
-uu
*-* --------- that
* a day of fast.
Lucille ' the earth settles.
was so gloomy
with ----a movable
partition to in- -----December 18, 1777, and also at ^T'Tplan
for
• mu?ici/B L‘fi,,le
crease class room space.
ing and prayer was appointed, but Valley Forge, May 7, 1778.
medical and missionary sendee in ”oomKaard, P|ano, William JoldThe Lincoln School Parent-Tei
before the arrival of the day, a
Shortly before the adjournment foreign lands was inaugurated by ' 'j1'*"18' ^rnctandvocaliHtjandJoe
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard ship laden with provisionssailed up of Congress in September,1789, Mrs. Hale. She devoted _
a _________
eve' cher-* club will hold their next mee
Henry Boeve. 217 West Eleventh the harbor and the fast day was Elias Boudinot, of New Jersey, of years to this effort, finally suc- mngs enjoymentby musical num- ing Tuesday evening. December
This will be a “fun” night and tl
street, a son. Kenneth Dell, on No- changed to one of thanksgiving, made a motion in the House of ceeding through the organizationof bers.
The rabbit dinner, prepared under refreshments will be in charge t
vember 15; to Mr. and Mrs. Law- which was observed on February Representativesthat President the Ladies Medical Missionary Sorence Van Den Tak, 264 East 14th 22, 1631, just 101 years before the Washington be requested to recom- ciety of Philadelphia, and the the direction of Wally Lehman, was the men.
par-excellence.
street, a son, Lawrence, on Novem- birth of George Washington.
mend “a day of thanksgiving and Woman’s Union Missionary
Among those from Holland wl
ber 20; to Mr. and Mrs. James
The year 1633 was noted in Mas- prayer to be observed by the peofor Heathen Lands, formed in New I C01JRt OF HONOR HELD BY
attended the Michigan Stabe-D'
Langejans, 422 Maple avenue, a sachuaetteBay Colony for a doubklple'of the United States in kckdaughter.
portion of thanksgivings.The fi m
___ | nowledgment of the favors of the
Throughout her editorial' work!
SCOUTS troit football game at East Lansiiti
o
Saturday were Oscar Petersoi
was held on June 19, and the other Almighty God, and especiallyHis
Mrs. Hale urged the practicalad- Court of honor of the Ottawa- Fred Wyngarden,Harry Friesem
Mrs. Tys Vanden Brink. 87 years on October 16, “for a bountiful affordingthem the opportunity
vancement
of
women,
advocating Allegan council of Boy Scouts, com- James Moran, Jim Tysse, Dick Ja|
old. died. Thursday evening at the harvest."The next celebrationwas peaceably to establisha constitutheir employment as teachers,and posed of Rev. S. E. Kelley and C. inga, Tom Van Zanten, Hub Inj
home of her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. held in June, 1637, in celebration tion of governmentfor their safety
the establishment of seminaries for) Clay Benson, met tonight in the ham. Allen Abbott. Lea Van Domi
Peter Vandenberg,Holland Route of the victory over the Pequods. and happiness.”
their higher
i Methodist church. Scouts who
ler and John Van Putten.
3. She was an old residentof North Autumn thanksgivings were held
A few objectionswere offered by
It was in the early fortiesthat 1 passed into the first class are DonHolland and has lived there for in 1638 and 1639. Then there was chronic kickers, but the motion was
Mrs. Hale began her campaign fori aid Gariock, Charles Smith, Jack
Oscar Van Anrooy, son of If
nearlv 5 vears. The deceased is sur- a lapse until 1646. In 1654, 1656, carried, and on October 3, 1789,
making Thanksgivinga national ! Hale, Alton Warner, Carl Benson, and Mrs. G. Van Anrooy, who
vived by three sons and four daugh- 1659 and 1661 thanksgiving days Washington issued a proclamation
holiday and its celebrationon the , Murle White, Earl McLaughlinand with a party of nine hunter* in
ters. Gerrit Josenh and Henry Van- were named in which "blessingsof appointing Thursday, November 26,
same day all over the country. It George Thomas. Those who passed northern camp, killed his buck.
den Brink. Mrs. Peter VandenBerg. the harvest” were mentioned. Not- 1789, as a day of general thankswas then the custom for different! the second cl*** examination are:
4>«nd Mrs. Benjamin Essenburg of withstanding the fact that every giving.This was the first Thankslocalitiesto observe the occasionon j William Barrett, Cary Williams,
MUs Jacob Plocki_ r. dau
Holland, Mrs. John Mepvans of now and then a year or two would giving proclamation issued by a whatever day happened to strike
- ------ *
Robert BanMelle, Corlan Wood
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kalamazoo and Mrs. John VanEvck be passed without a thanksgiving President of the United States, and ~
their fancy.
Max Damoth.
and Henry
of Detroit Also 28 grandchildren celebration,that event was more may be considered the first naFor twenty
Hale
w years •Mrs.
"
maomox*
Peter
a
V- A A«\#Af^v.y
Norge, Scout executive,
* v. j can
an- were wed
and 27 great grandchildren.Funer- and more definitely getting to be a tional ThanksgivingDay.
wrote editorialsin her magazine, nounced that the field day would Fourteenth
al services were held Monday after- fixed holiday.
A second Thanksgivingproclam- and personal letters to governors be held in Allegan next April, formed cl
The first thanksgiving held in the ation was issued by President
noop at 1:30 from the home of Mr.
and presidents,in behalf of a na- There are about 90 Scouts in AUe- H. Ft
and Mrs. Peter Vandenberg.
Connecticut colonies wa* in 1689. Washingtonin 1795 on the supprestional ThanksgivingDay. Her etiroke

FATHERS

Has fewer ashes

IS MISS-

HELD-

The “villlage smithy” of Nunic*
George Sherwood, an 40, got into
the toils of the law Thursdaywhen
he and a companion, Lee Norton,

I

iaes to be of abort duration unless
cases now listed drag out or new

Best meets Your Heating

IS

DAUGHTER LEFT NOTE
FOR FATHER

The November term of the Ottawa County Circuit Court prom-
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$300.°°

ADVANCED TO YOU AT ONCE
All business Strictly Confidential,

Loans

made on Automobiles, Furniture, Eirestock, Farm Equipment and other
good securities.
Payments Arranged

to Suit

Investigate--If You Need

You!

Money
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AN ARROWHEAD OF YESTERYEAR THEY STOLE
RARE MATERIAL EXCA- ACREAGE WHEN TIMBER WAS
VATED NEAR GRAND I CHEAP-NOW THEY ASK
RAPIDS

..-

INDI

NO SHELTERS FOR RATS

of Spring Lake Beach.
Aria H. Van Dyka and wife. Tnr*
Axel E. Nell
tson and wife to Char- Lot 15, of Van Den Berg's Addition
rat* are probably deS.W. to City of Ze^and.
in numbers,- then. p«ita les A. Johnson and wife.
*4 S.W. >4 Section 24-8-13 W.,
CorneliusRooaenraad to John
are still mankind’s greatest enemies
Van Der Woude and wife. Pact
When bids for removal of trees i” the animal world, and man Wright Township.
Albert
Berghor
Berghorst
and
wife
to N.W. Corner Section 80-M4 W?.,
win lainiB
iw wc
— 7--- ''“8® constant warfare
A strange, black shiny muiaii
Indian ium
and vwici
other Kiuwwi
growth it
from
lands to
be1B',0V'<'
arrowheadhas recently been added flowed by the Allegan city dam | “Kal.n!it them’ “C, the U. S. Btto the collectionof ethnological were opened last Monday evening 0'0^'c®)Survey. The most imporrelics of Robert M. Augustine, as- the city council was more than!*an^ thing in rat control is to resistant boys’ work secreUry at the mildly surprised.There are several 'move shelters or make them inY. M.C. A. The arrowhead was hundred acre* to be cleared, much acces8'‘)'e- The most common shelfound, he said, at the time of ax- the most of it on lands of the Con- ters are dead spaces within double
cuvations for the Giaceland mauso- turnersPower company. The lowest wu''8 un(* beneath floors, stored
leum on Robinson Road, Grand bid was for $.'11,000 and Ihe highest P^uce and supplies, lumber piles,
Rapids. It is a piece of obsidian, a $64,000. Therefore the council took and trash or refuse. Abolish the
black glass-likerock, in reality a no action but will find other mean* rata *<!°,‘ suPP‘y hy storing foodvolcanicglass, native in the south- for the removal. It offers to agrec.,tu"s in lat-proof buildings or
western part of the United States, with any persons who will remove rooms an,l by disposing of waste
he says, hut u strange stone in the trees, assigning to each u not ®nd garbage in tightly covered relarge area, without charge for the cePta(’l®B- _ • oisoning, fumigating,
He believes it was brought to same. The bidders demanded all the an<* trapping are methods of deMichigan by an early Indian trader, product besides the monty consul- •‘droyingrats. Small terrierdogs,
who exchanged a sizeable chunk of eration. There is a great quantity specially when taught to hunt by
obsidian for either a bit of Mich- of valuable wood and saw timber. !jh<‘mselvos- <,ften
u fn,m
igan ore, or magnetite or lode Mayor Mosier Insists he could hire *roni ra*Kstone. Although the rock is foreign nien and make the removal at a
to Michigan, the fashioning of tne STcat deal less cost than the
arrowhead is after the manner of ! amounts of the bids. Quite a differREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Indians of this region. Arrowheads ®nce — in the olden days when stomade by southwestern Indians are ien lumber from government land
much finer in workmanship, and waa oftened reported that was
Walter Mattison and wife to la»e
made by a different process.This, "hen you could buy lumber for a
Mr. Augustine believes, is proof of 8on)f- But now— that's iim.Thnr i W. Fletcher and wife. Lot 6, Block
anotnei j jg, HoWunrs Addition to City of
the theory of the Indian trade. story.
j Holland.
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PASTOR GETS Pl'RSE ENOl'GH
FOR NEW AIK)

^4

7

At a recent meeting «•( tin* con
frreKationat Dn-nthe the: pastor
and his estimable wife were given
a real surprise.
Rev. a ml Mr*. B .1. Danhof were
presented witr. a purse for which
U> purchase a- new auto, which

MICHIGAN ENDS 13-YR.
WAR AGAINST BOVINE at ^G^an^Have^ibell 'nf hU lumV
on Sunda^’eveninK0* after
TB RAVAGES
days’ illness, following a stroke of

was done Ihj.1 week. So now you
can *ee them ride in a beautiful
Chevrolet. The Danhof* have always been neld in the highest esteem by the entire community

John Dirkse and wife to BenjaRobinson. ran
Part isn
Lot 4:h.,
4!K’»,

vv^Witiun

'

m'n W.

I

£'rst

Wuu1'”^' ''“rk

homi

Walter
paralysis. While on his way
" ,<'P De Boer and wife to Fred
Michigan, the first major dairy from his office downtown Friday, C. Hoek and wife. Ia»t 31, Westerstate to complete its campaign for I he was stricken with a dizzy spell hof’s Subdivision,City of Holland.
arour d brent he.
CorneliusGrevengoed to Peter A.
eradicationof bovine tuberculosis,and w^s brought to his home. He
soon will commemorate the tusk. was conscious until another stroke Emmick and wife. Part Lots 6 and
December first will be a happy
A celebrationat MichiganState ended his life on Sunday. For 7 Block "A," City of Holland.
day In the lives of Mr and Mrs.
college Sept. •» was addressedby many years the deceased has been
Grand Haven Beach ImproveJacob Van Hoven. when they will
Dr. Charles Mayo of Rochester, a well known citizen and business ment Co. to Buckley Hardware Co.
celebrate their Golden Wedding
Minn., and Dr. John R. Mohler. man at Grand Haven. He was Lots 99 and 100, Grand Haven
Day In the company of their chilchief of the bureau of animal hus elected a justice of the peace in Beach SubdivisionNo. 1. •
dren and grandchildrenat their
bandry in the federal department 11)16 and held office until 1920. He
Mrs. Grace Thompson to Mr. H.
of
also filled an unexpired term and D. Rosters. Parcel of land in Sechome on South Centennial street
Hew good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
A man who once was victim of was later elected to the office in tion 34-5-16W., Park Township.
in Zeeland during the afternoon
made several obvious onee in drawing the above picture. Some of them bovine tuberculosishas led Michi- which he was serving atrthe time
at the home of Mrs. Van Hoven'*
Orinda Madison to Anton Host*
5,™ #a,llZ ^’•covered,others may be hard. See how long it will take gan’s 13-year eradicationprogram, of his death.
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs
ner and wife. E. *4 E. 'j S.E. '4
YOU to find them.
He is Dr. T. S. Rich, federal
<Johannes Wentzel. one mile east
Section 1-7-16 W., Grand Haven
of this city, on December 1. 1880.
Township.
In the want ad column we explain the mistakes. Then vou can see pervisor, who contracted the disease
from
cattle
as
a
young
veterand they have always made this how near 100 you bat. but study the picture well before looking at the
Marie Rank to Charles Rank. S.
inarian.
solution.
vicinity their home.
** W. >8 S.W. ‘4 N.W. U Section
After his recovery he decided to
85-7-16 W., Grand Haven township.
devote his life to stamping out the
Daniel E. Lozier and wife to RobATTENTION FARMERS
plague.
Me do not feel it necessary to ert F. Ames and wife. Is»t 93, Port
AND THOSE WITHOUT GAS MODFKN FBI CATION IS IMS. | H AROLD DK MINDT SPEAKS AT
Michigan's campaign was Is- gun make an apology for again coming
CONNECTIONS
(TSSED \T VAX K A ALT El LONGFELLOW P. T. MEETING in 1917, and area work started in to the defense of the bald-headed Sheldon Beach Ass’n.
Marie Rank to Charley Schlitz.
PARENT TEtt HERS MEETING
1921. Since that time 185,000 herds eagle and some of the other AmeriWe have taken in. through trade
N.
,2 W. ‘4
N.W. '4 Secfor gas stoves, a number of very
The LongfellowParent— Tench- and 1,500,000 cattle have Imnmi test can birds of prey. Up in Alaska a tion 35-7-16 W., Grand Haven Twp.
ed.
More
than
58,000
reactors
wen*
bounty
has
been
offered
for every
The
November
meeting
of
.i
,
excellentoil and gasoline stoves.
Richard Isrnsemore and wife to
.... w....., ,
...... -r...... ..... ...... 1*‘rs (
their November found and
dead eagle brought into the treasJust the convenientand economical| Van Kaalte Parent— Teachers Club
Arthur W. Blake and wife. Lot 93,
Dairy
experts
estimate
Michigan
urer’s office.The eagles add a lot to
held
Tuesday
evening
was
opened
Tuesday
evening.
Jacob
thing in places where gas connecGildnt-rPark, Spring Lake- Towntion is not available. We have about with community singing led by Fris. president of the club, called dairy cattle have increased their the charm of Alaska. They ought ship.
25 of these stoves. They are all re- Miss Elaine Alma Meyer, music the meeting lo order after which value 25 per cent as a result of the to be allowed to live,
Louis II. Osterhou.iand wife to
conditioned,have been gone over supervisor in the grade schools. (*,. Dick Van Kolken led the audience work. The state sells about $1,- The bald-head is accused of takAlbert H. Johnson and wife. Lot*
500,000
worth
of
dairy
rattle
each
'nK
salmon
from
the
rivers.
So
it
is
thoroughly and will give excellent Vander Hill bad charge of (he de- In community singing. Prof. A.
be must be killed. Men take tons 3 and 8, Block “C,” of John W. Versendee for years to come.
votional* Miss Annette McGilvra Tlmmer conducted the devotion- year to other
hoek’s Addition to City of Grand
We are selling these stoves from and Miss Lois Ketel entertained al* Mrs. Fritz Yonkman. chair- The state and federal depart- u.P°n tons of salmon from the Haven.
ments
of
agriculture,
Michigan
rivers
of
Alaska
and
no
one
thinks
$.V00 to $30.00. There is a tremen- with two vocal selections.
j man of the program committee,
Helen Clare to Charles A. Jarvis
dous bargain in any buy you may
Leenhouts. prim-tele i Presided during the remainderof State college, the United States “ending them to the Stafford, and wife. Lot 1, Graves Subdivision
make in this lot. We simply have speaker of the evening, gave an 'be evening Several selectionson livestock exchange and the state or to the electric chair, or of lining
to move them to make room in our Inspiring talk on modern edura- the xylophone were rendered hy farm bureau are co-operating for them up against a brick wall to be
shot. The eagles take a few pounds
the September celebration.
warehouse for new stock. If you
| Donald Kramer followed with a
of salmon to feed themselves and
have use for u stove of that kind
The home has a large respoiis- 1 s°lo by Mrs. K. Past. K. Schepers
their young. Thereforethe death
you will never get a better bar- ibility in the care and training of \ al*o entertained with a solo,
and Hi
penalty,if one may judge from the
gain.
a child hut after infancy the ' The question Imx was introducAlaska comments, is actually too
HOLLAND GAS CO.
inliool also takes a larg-.1 nart. Tile ed by Mrs. Jonkmati. this being a
’copies good for them.
Office: River Ave. and Ninth St.
work of (lie school is three-fold, new feature for the year. The
By the way, eagles and other
Holland. Mich.
By Cop). L R. Cloud Robimon
namely the physical care of the questions were worth while and
birds of prey do a lot of good. In
child, mental trainingand last, hut well answered by Mrs. W. Kooyfact, the good that they do in
not least. Is character building ers. Mrs J Van Oss ami Mrs H
What Shall
Eat? nearly every case outweighs the
Dr. l^-enhoiitsstated that there j De Weerd with echoes from varharm. There are many species of
was still room for improvement.Ions members of the club
JN SOME parts of India the game American^awk^"onfy ? three of
the si-linol*were making progress
Harold
De
Wlndt.
student at
•r Fiifenrave with complete
in all types of education.
Hope College, spoke to the audthe
Soft Waler Stampoo 50c.
A humoroua play was presented ience on “DeleteriousEffect of the
...... .key,
.......
..... .
lit:. farrr wh»
P.ro'^t..h“
by a group of high school students Cinema.” Mr. De Wlndt won secPkote 3776 or 2086
......
-- good.
' The
under the direction of Miss Lillian ond place in the Raven oratorical ™i.l.l,. I*
ls trying to di
do him
Van Dyke and Miss Leona Zim- contest at Hope College last year.
sneak-thiefhawks seldom are seen.
Tke ArtisticRealty Shoppe
My regimentwas stationed In
merman.
i A book
ihmiK exhllilt
exhibit by J. Kris
Fris of Fris
Frls
The beneficial hawks are the soarBaluchistan for six mouth*. The
17 V. 8th St.
Refreshmentswere served by i Book Store was on display in the whole country is outside ilio mon- ing ones which always are in sight
Mrs. H. Mooi and committee
and which live almost wholly on
lower corridor.
soon area, making it arid and nni
productive.
is to be met with. Wo lived
el- once at the re-
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agriculture.

Give Mother an Extension
Telephone for Christmas
A most welcome, and

which Mother surely will appreciate,is one or

more

conveniently located extension telephones.

;

-

su -

inexpensive, Christmas gift

In the kitchen, for example, a telephone will enable

Mother to plaee and answer rails without having

ASSASSINATING
THE EAULES

leave her

A

to

work.

telephone upstairs will save running

down

to

|

1
_
the ,
;

Mother will

gencies, such as

appreciate that conve-

fire,

sickness or accident, an upstairs

telephone is especially useful.

slaughtered.

ll"

calls.

nience. (So will Dad on cold night*!) And, in emer-

S.W.

,,lb

....

answer

Extension telephones cost only 2 cents
a day.

states.

To place an

order, cfll or visit the

Telephone Business Office.
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The Thanksgiving Bank Account Smiles §

We

.

MARCELLING

s

vom's

.....

....

.........

erman.

for

what a luxury it seemed when one
of Hie colonel's polo ponies broke a
leg and had to lie destroyed, to
have something on the menu which
proved » reasonable substitutefor
roast beef. Hunting in the region
of the Himalaya mountains I have
lived for some time on bear meat,
which is exi-olK-nt.
I have always entertained the
greatest resp<M t for the rein h
chef, who is indeed without an
equal in the exercise of culinary

8s

*?"}»

--

—

V

treasurer paid out $50,000

in

bountiesin one year. In three years
the farmers found that the rats, the
mice and other rodents were detroying their crops unchecked. They
asked the legislatureto repeal the
bounty law on hawks. The Alaska
bounty law on eagles also should
Ik- repealed and repealed quick.

I-

Expires Feb. 21

MORTGAGE SALE

skill. It require* a little practice to
recognizeat once the difference he.

The Safe Course
^HE

careful pilot takes the course

through

known

channels of safety

avoiding the hazards of strange wa*
ters.

The

safe course in

banking is the one

charted by knowledge and experience.

This institution considers that
iirst

responsibilityis safety, its

obligation protection
It

its

first

of depositors.

Default having been mnde in the
tween commonlyedible animals and
conditions of a certain mortgage
those which one eats in emergency,
signed and executed by Elbert
if they are all prepared with equal
Rackiey and Violet Rackley,
care and delicacy. I knew a man
husband and wife as mortin Ceylon, camping out with hi*
gagors. to the Peoples State
dogs, and dependingsolely iqion
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a cortheir exertion, who succeeded, poration as mortgagee, on Novemthanks to the ingenuity of his
ber 21. A. I). 1925 and recorded in
French cook, in giving some Amerthe office of the Register of Deeds
ican tourists who paid him a \islt
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
a mo't varied menu. There was
November 23 A. I). 1925 in Liber
ris de veau. fillet de boeuf. poulet
147 of Mortgages on page 53, on
saute and I don't know what else
which there is claimed to be due at
besides.It was some time before
the time of this notice for nrincihis guest* discovered that unde:
these high sounding names they
Hundred Seventy-three and 55-100
were eating variouspreparationsof
Dollars and a attorney fee as proelk. If it is the tailor who makes
vided in said mortgage, and no
the man. it Is Hie conk who makes
suit or proceedings at law having
the beast.
been instituted to recover the monIn India, where pea-fowl are eys secured by said mortgage.
sacred, they are perpetuallyofferNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ing Hie most tantalizing shots to
that by virtue of the power of sale
the sportsman, which out of recontained in said mortgage and the
spect to the feelings of the natives
»« -uraw. avails i.imanif
statute in such case made and probe rarel> avail* b.msclfof. I once.JvidedthHt on Monday> the 23rd
however, took a chance shot with a
day of February. A. D. 1931, at one
rifle at a distantflock of them on
o'clock in the afternoon, Central
the wing, and much to my surprise
Standard Time, the undersigned
brought down a splendid bird— at
will at the front door of the Court
least he was to look at, but proved
House in the City of Grand Harather tough to eat, for he was an
ven, Michigan, sell at public aucold cock. I suppose this was Ju»t
tion to the highest bidder the premretribution, mid 1 never shot an
ises described in said mortgage
other.
for a sum sufficientto pay the
ifi, 1IJ9. W*«t«<n N«wii,*p*rUaloo.i
principalsum of said mortgage together with interestand all legal
cost* and charges. The premises
being described as follows:
Lots 302 and 303 of Jenison
Burk, Bark Township. Ottawa County, Michigan, accord
Rollicking
ing to the recorded plat therej
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no better time to start
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how
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rolls

by adding a
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Start

now and

around you will be
little

interest -

each weekjto-

what

a

worth-

while balance you will find to your credit at this

bank. Then the day will not only be one of
Thanksgiving but one of financial independence
as well.
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4 Percent Compounded on Savings
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paying rent
bouse.
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CARL

St.
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It takes

thrift

than

Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

Spaulding
18

a

who

account have every reason to be thank-

First State

Mortgagee.

m.

Brown!* Shoe
St.

Surely this year of 1930 those

BKOBLES STATE BANK,

RENTERS!

36 East Eighth

the same time thankfulness.

Dated this 20th day of November,
A. D. 1930.
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at
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which have been tested by time and
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How

To Mail

IKPROYED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

'UNDAY SCH00I

—

(By RKV.

»».

KITZWATER. D.

D..

I l

ZACCHAEUS THE PUBLICAN. A
BUSINESS MAN CONVERTED
LESSON TEXT— Luke

19:1-10.

GOLDEN TEXT—

For the Son of
ninn Is come to seek and to save
that which was lost.

handlingand Iransportationof parcels
whb the same expeditionas first-rlss*letter mail, as well as the immediate delivery
at office of address. It is nb'ainrd by affixing stamp of (hr
proper denomination,or its equivalentin
ordinary stamps.In adidtion to the regular
pvslage.
ordinary stamns are used,

TOPIC— A Man Who
Thought Jesus Would Not Care
JUNIOR TOPIC— A Man Who
Pill

8PECIAL>DKLIVRRY

MART

Righted HIm Wrongs.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

the words. “SPECIAL-DELIVERY*' mas'
l*« wrlUrn or prinlrd on th» rntrlop* or
wrapper immediatelyabate the address.It
rfH th** •,l «"«»«• de*irinaiwmed.
late dellverv of any matter mailed hv them
affix SPECIAL-DELIVERY
stamps thereto. SPECIAL-DELIVERY is for speed and
not for safety.Valuable mail should he
registered or insured.

How

TOPIC —
One's Life.

Religion Changes

YOUNU PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC — Making Business Christian.
I.

Jesus Passing Through Jericho

(v. 1).

Jericho Is noted ns (lie stronghold of the Cnnnnnites,which was
miractilotiRly delivered Into the
IiiiimIhof Israel In responseto their
and
fnlth (Josh. (It. and also for the
faith of llulmli which snved her
from destruction with the city (Heli.
11:30, .'ll). It wan iluis noted ns
n city where fnitli nnd unbelief
I'lnyed againsteach other. It wits
tltting that Jesus should pass
through Jericho. Faith nnd unbeMATTER NOT MAILABLE AT PARCEL- lief again were manifested. Two
POHT KATES
notorioussinners, Rntinh and ZacWritten matter in the natare of persons!
rorretpondenrecan not he enclosedin par- chneus, were saved at Jericho.
rels.
II. Zacchaeus Seeking Jesus (vv.
Communira'irns attached to parrels:A 2-4).
letter placed in an envelope,addressed to
1. Ills object (v. 3),
correspond with the address on the parrel
He sought to see who Jesus was.
and fully prepaid r? the first-clasa rate,
may he tied or otherwisesecurelyattached Though perhaps prompted by
vl wuuv, no, or neavy rorrti
to the outside of the parrelin such manner
rardboard.Wrap with (Issue to retain moiscuriosity, lie eagerly sought Jesus.
as to prevent separationtherefrom and not

WHERE TO

SPECIAL PACKING

MAIL PARCELS

Uninsured parcels 8 ounces or leas In
I'nbrellaa,
ranet. golf itlcki. thould be
weight may be mailed in street latter or
reinforced thrlr full length by strongitript
package kaxes at all classified stations and
of *o*d tightly wrapped and tied or otherbranches
such numbered stations os
wise aafficientlywrapped !o wlthitand are designatedto receive parrels.Parrels
Irantporlation.
weighing over 8 ounces can not be mailed |
HaU: Pack in atrong corrugatedor fiber in street boxes,hut must he taken to the
boiea. Ordinary pasteboardbathoses must
main post-officeor classified station or
be rratod. Ladies' hats and stiff hats easily
branch. Parcels containing meal, food
damaged should >c narked “FRAGILE.*' produr's.cut flowers,or other perishable
Shoes : Pack In atrong hoqet. preferably
mailer should he mailed only at the main
rarrugated cardboard. Wrap with string
post-office or one of the large classified
paper securely tied with heavy twine.
stations.
Cut Flower* : Place In strong suitable

!

'
'

|

J
i

;

tare.

2. Ills difllcnJtles(vv. 2, 3).
(1) His Infamous business (v. 2).
He was a tax collector for the

Candles: Enclose in strong outside boxes obscure the addresson the pared.
or containers.

Drawings, Paintings.I nmnunted Maps,
Pack or wrap in strong materialto
avoid damage. When not flat, roll around
a wooden core and then wran and tie carefully or ploee in atrong pasteboardtube.
Sharp-pointedor sharp-edgedinstruments
or toola must hove pilotsand edges fully
guarded to prevent injury ‘.o clerks in handling or damage to other mail. Crate suitaktiTar
ably or thoroughlywrap so .k.i
that they can
not cut through th* wrapping.
etc.!

t

INSURE OR REGISTER VALUABLE
MAIL
Valunblrdomestic 'bird and four'll class
mail should hr insured.
Insurance Fees: Value not exceeding$5.
5 centas no* exceeding 82j, 8 rents; not
rsrrrding$50, |0 rents; not exceeding$100,
25 cents;not exceeding*150, 30 rents; and
not exceeding$200, 35 rents.
w*"*) • Jewelry,
of
r0Mjdfr,hlf
,hou|d^ and
Mn. articles
„ SEAL-

Roman government. The very fact
hat n Jew held such an office tinder the hated Romans would make
him extremely unpopular. Then
since he was rich, It was evident
l

.fc.v

knm.iaKK

FRAGILE OBJECTS
Article*easily broken or crushed mutt
he crated or securelywraoped. Use libetnl
quantities o^exrelsior,
or like material, in.
around, and between the articles and the
ping condition.
.
Glaasware,fragile lay*, crockerymust be
parked to as to prevent the etrane of particlesor p'.ecesif broken in transit.
liars: Ordinary boxes of cigars wrai P'd
in paper only will nn‘. hr accepted. Park in
a manner 'o nrrvcnt damage bv shock «r
jar. Wrap in corrugatedpasteboardnr similar material.Cigar* must be in good ship-

\

Hint lie had practicedextortionin
collectingthe taxes. Many men
FIR8T-CLAM, REGISTERED MAIL. In- and women have a hard time In
drmnity up to not exceeding$1,000 is now
coming to Christ because of their
paid in connectionwith domesticregistered
mail and registered C. O. D. mail. (Consult questionablebusinessrelations.
postmasteras In fees and limits of indemnity for registered mail.)

DOMESTIC COLLECT-ON-DELI VERY

SERVICE

(2) His shortness of stature (v. 3).
lie was too small to crowd his

way through to Jesus, nnd being
hated hy the people they had

Dnmestir thlrn and fourth rlass matter thrust him aside.
mey be sen'. C. O. I). from one money-order
3. His persistence(v. A).
pnst-wffire to ano'her.Scaleddnmestirmail
He ran before the multitudennd
of any rlasv prepaid at first-rtxss rate of
postage may also he sent ('. O. D. either climbed up Into n tree. What he
a« registered or unregisteredmsil.
lacked In stature lie was deterFees for all unregisteredV- O. D. mail
pin
mined should be made up by the
On
addition
to
regular
postage):
12
rents,
All articles 'easily broken or domBiHH'
when amount to he collected does not ex- height of the tree. Though Zacmust he plainlymarked “FRAGILE."
ceed $10; 15 cents, when the amount docs chneus’ legs were too short to en(

condition. ^
PERISHABLE MATTER

able him to sw* Jesus they were
long enough to run past the crowd
and enable him to cJImb the tree.
III. Jesus Finding Zacchaeus (vv.

Articleslikely to sooil within th-r linn
reasonablyrequiredfor transportation
and
delivery will not he acceptedfor mailing.
Wrap or pork carefully, according In contents. and plainly mark all such patrels

"PERISHABLE.'* Use

tperial-drliiery

•tamps to exnedtledelivery.

ADDRESSES
Addressesshouldhe complete,with house
number and name of street, uos'-offirr box
or rural-route number, and (yard or plainly
written in ink. A return card should he
placed In th* upper left corner of ewrt
piece of mail. If r tag is used the address
and return card should also be w ritten on
the wrapper for use if tag is Inst, and a
cony of the address should be enclosedin-

ft,

0).

While Zacchaeuswas trying to
sec Jesus, Jesus was looking for
not exceed $50; 25 rents, when 'he amount him. This Is always the case.
docs not exceed $100; 35 cents, when the When desire Is stirred up In a

smoun' does no', exceed *150; and 45 cents,
when the amount does not exceed $200. The
C. O. D. fie also covers insuranc' for
actual talue against loss or dsmage ip to
$10 for r 12-rent fee; up to $50 fpr a 15rent fee; up to $100 for r 25-eentfee: up
'.o f 150 for a 35-rentfee; and $200 for a
IS-crnf fee. (Consultpostmasteras to feet
and limits of indemnity for registeredC.
O. D. mail.)

heart to see Jesus, Jesus is seeking that one. When Jesus saw

him he commanded him to1 come
from the tree nnd declared
his Intention to go home with him.

down

Zacchaeus got more than lie expected. Jesus called him by name.
POSTAGE
PARCELS FOR FOREIGN COUNTRIES He did not litter a word which
Postage must he full*, prepaid on all
Parcelsof msilahlrmerrhandis* may be
would humiliateZacchaeus. Jesus
mail. Affix the requiredamount of post- sent (subjertto certain limi'afionsand knew liis heart's desire and
(age In the upper right corner.Full infor- conditions!by international parrel post to
mation concerningpostagerates can be ob- all foreign rotinlrirs cxeept Tristan Da dealt accordingly with him. AH
tained at the parrel-poat or stamp window. Cunha. Mongolia, and Andorra. Foreign souls who enniestJy seek Jesus
narrcl-pis'parkagrs should he mailed at shall be found of him. How wonLIMIT OF WEIGHT AND SI/.F.
the main offire or large elasaified stations.
No parrel mav he more than 84 inches Owing to the long sea travel involvedas derful his grace, that regardlessof
In length and girth combined. For dellverv n rule and to rustoms inspections
abroad, one’s past life. Jesus will receive
locally and in the first, second,and third foreign parrels should he very rarrfully
him as a friend nnd enter Into felxancs. 70 pounds is the maximum weight; parked and should he mailed in November.
lowship will) him! Zncchnens
in all other xoncs, SO pounds.
quickly responded. He came down
INFORMATION
EARLY MAILING
For further information on any of the and with Joy receivedJesus.
During the holiday time the volume of above subjects or concerningany other postIV. Zacchaeus’ Conversion(vv.
mail increase* approximately200 per rent. al matter,inquire at the proper window —
7-10).
It is a physical impossibility to handle this
stamp, parcel-post, money ordert registry,
great mass of mail matter efficiently and etc. — or see the postmasteror one of his
His conversion was sudden nnd
promptly within a few days. Therefore to assistants.
thorough. He wits converted beassure delivery of their Chrlftaiaspresents,
fore lie had reached the ground.
cards, and letters bv Christmas Day the
publicshould SHOP AND MAIL EARLY. LANSING MAY0”
1. What the crowd said (v. 7).
Do your Christmas shopping so that you
BOB BOW $100.1100 70
They said just what they say tocan mall your gifta. greetings, and letters
AID JOBLESS day when sinners come to Christ.
to relatives, friends,and loved ones at
least a week or 10 days before Christmas,
They call to mind the man’s former
A resolutionwill be introduced sins. They also reproached Christ,
according !o the distance.This will not
only make It certain that they arc received nt the city council meeting here
saying that he had gone to he a
on or before Christmas Day, but will hr n
great aid to your oostal serviceand to Monday night authorizing the city guest of this notoriousextortioner,
to
borrow
$100,000
to
relive
unempostal employees and enable them *o spend
the tax collector.That for which
Christmas Day with their families.
ployment here, Alderman Max E. they reproachedJesus was his
Templeton announced. The chamber glory. His supreme mission was
SPECIAL-DELIVERY SERVICE
The use of e SPECIAL - DELIVERY of commerce had previously re- to save sinners (v. 10).
stomp will assure deliveryon Chris'maa quested the council to appropriat*' 2. What Zacchaeus said (v. S).
Dav. if mailed at the proper time. SPEHis conversionwas thorough. It
CIAL - DEUVERY SERVICE means the that sum for unemployment relief.
took hold upon his heart. His new
Jlfe began with resolution and
restitution.He dedicated half of
his goods to the poor. The man
who a little while ago was a grafter was now a generous giver. His
conversiongot hold of his pocketbook. His determinationto make
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
restitution wherein he had wrongly
exacted taxes shows the genuineness of his conversion. While God
forgetsthe past of a sinner when
he comes to Christ, the sinner who
Is converted will seek to right all
wrongs, be they unkind words or
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
unrighteousdeeds. Sorrow for sin
Is not enough when restitution Is
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
side the parcel.

'
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HOLLAND,

THOMSON
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MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

in outlying

,

FOR SALE— Good Building* Lot For Rent and For Sale cards are
on Van Raalte at 22n’ s*. Inquire for sale at the News office.
—News

ExpiiM

Dr. M. E. House

Die.

•

CHANCERY 6ALB

office.

the hifheat

Specialistaf

12894 Kxp. Nov. 29
STALK OK MICHIGAN- The

Expires Jan. 24

.

EYE, EAR, NOSE

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa*

MORTGAGE SALE

In pursuance and by virtue

AND

order and decree of tha

el

THROAT

court for the county of Ott
chancery, in the state of Mlehi|_
DefauU having been made in the
17 Wast Ith St.
made and dated on the 3rd day
conditions of a certain mortgage
October, A.D., 1930, in a c«i
Ovar Mayer's Music House
made by Leon Hamm and Lovina
cause therein pendinjf wherein
Hamm, husband and wife, to The' Present,Hnn. lames J Danhof.
Office Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4, land City State Bank, a
Michigan Trust Company, a corporJudge ol Probate
tion. is plaintiff, and Ellswt
7 to 8.
ation, organized and existingunder
In the Matter of the EatjHe of
Bekker and Mary Ann Bekl
and by virtue of the laws of the
minors, hy Earnest C. Br
State of Michigan, with principal
PETER LEBNBGU IS. Deceased I
guardian Hd litem; the estate
officeslocated at Grand Rapids.
NOTICE
Albert Bekker. deceased,and
*" ,l,r Cour' ,h*1 ,h*1
Michigan, Trustee under will of1
Bekker are defendants, notice
I
Monona Id. Deceased,
^ T" the Stockholders of the South
aid estate should be limited,and that
»•* emfwnvf ***** maa/u
» i Iw'by given that I shall sell
the 9th day of August, A.D. 1927,
Ottawa and Meu^ Allegan Agri- • public auction to the highest
a time and plaee be appointed to reland recorded in the office of the
cultural
j Ht the north front door of
ceive,examine and adjust all rlaitm
Register of Deeds of the County of
vr .. .
court house in the city of Grai
Notice is hereby given Umt the ; Hnvoni count of
RUte
Distinctive
annual
meeting
of
the
stockholders
...... . ...........
..
Michigan, said court house bcim
in Liber 122 of Mortgages, on page dffeil#<,<re required to present their of the above society will be held on
the place for holding the di
Priced
.
. . 'claims to said court at said Probate Tuesday. December 2nd, 1930, at court for said county, on Ti
That the principal secured by office on or before Ihe
1:30 p.m., at the office of the Cham- the 16th day of December, A.l
said mortgage was due on rebruber of Commerce at 29 East Eighth 1930, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
llthdsyaf March, A D. 19)1
ary 9, 1928, and interest due thereStreot, Holland, Michigan.
Central Standard Time, all or
on is unpaid and on which mort- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, (aid
Notice ia hereby given that at much thereof a> may be ni
Co.,
gage there is claimed to be due at lime and place being htrebv appointed said meeting the questionof dispos- to
raise the amount due to the _
71 East EI|Mh St. Phon* S83S the date of thia notice, for princi- f«Mhe examinationand adjustmentof
ing of all the assets of .aid society , plaintiff for principal, interestand
pal and interest the sum of Four *l|flHin»"nd demards attains! said
and winding un It, affairs will be co„ts in this cause, of the followhundred eighty-nine and 37/100 deceased.
discuaaed. And further, that the .ing described parcels of land, toIt is Further Ordered, That public
Dollars nnd an Attorney’s fee of
6063- Exp. Dec. 13
question of whether or not an appli- 1 wit: lot numbered five and the
Fifteen Dj)llnrs us provided for in notice thereof be fcivenhy publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro said mortgage, and no suit or pro- of a copy of thia older for three suc- cation shall be made to the Honor- north half of lots numbered aix and
able F red T. M ies, Judge of the seven in block “E*' of Bosman’l
bar* Court for ihe County of Ottawa. ceedings at law having been insti- cessive weeks previous to said day of
TwentiethJudicial Circuit of the Addition to the City of Holl
At a (esiion of taid Court, held at tuted to recover the moneys se- heerink in the Holland City News, a
State of Michigan, for authorityto Michigan, according to the recoil
the Probata Office in the City of Grand cured by snid mortgage, or any new, paper printed and circulated in
sell all the real esUte of said society plat thereof, in accordance with tha
said county.
Haven m (he (aid County, jnthe 20th part thereof.
will be voted upon at said meeting, terms of said decree.
day of Nov. A. I)., 1930.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Austin Harrington, t Dated: October 25, 1930.
Prearnt, Hon. James J. Danhof. that by virtue of the power of sale
Judge of Prohatt
President.
Judge of Probate.
contained in said mortgage, and the A true copy—
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
Dated : This 6th day of November,
CORA VANDEWATER.
statute in such case made and proIn the matter of the Estate of
Commitsioner in and for
A. I)., 1030.
vided on Monday the 26th day of
Allegan County, acting in
JENNIE INGRAHAM WALSH. Deceased January, A.D. 1931, at 11 o’clock
11040 -Rip. Nov 29
Ottawa County.
Henry Winter having fj|rd in the forenoon, the undersigned will. I STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate
Expire* Jan. 17
laid court hii6th annual account as at the north front door of the Court Cmirt for the County of Ottawa.
Charles H. McBride,attorney for
MORTGAGE SALE
trustee of laid estate, and his petitiop House in the city of Grand Haven, .. ..... ... of „id Cmif| hfld „
plaintiff.
praying for the allowancethereof,
Michigan, that being the plwe (he pfob#te offlcf the
f firai,d
Default having been made in the
It is Ordered, That the
where the circuit cour for the, H(IVrri itl
y, on lhf 7th
conditions of a certain mortgage
Expires Dec. 13
c°u"ty Aof <*uw* i* held sell at;
of Nnv A „
23rd Day of December, A.D. 1930
Public Auction, to the highest bid- Pr„rn,. Ho0 jtm<# , DiBhof Jodr signed and executed by Albert T.
at ten o c'ock in the forenoon, at
Van Dyke nnd Tena Van Dyke, hia
der, the premises described in said j „» Pr,,b#i#
Default having been made in tha
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
wife, as mortgagors, to Abraham conditions of a certain mortgage
mortgage,or so much thereof
. , .
appointed for examining and allow
C. Rinck, Sr., as mortgagee,on signed and executed hy Jack Blue
may ba necouary to pay
tk- Eaut. ol
ing said account;
August 23. A.D. 1924, which said and Irene Blue, his wife, to the |
amount so as aforesaiddue on said JOHN H. WASSING Drceaxed
tl it Fu«h*r Ordrred That public notica
mortgage,
with seven per cent in- Rm Wast.ng having filed in aaid mortgage was recorded in the of- Peonies State Bank of Hollar
[hereofbe giv*n by publication of a eopj
tcrest and all legal costs, together court his nnal .«dmini»tratlon account fice of the Register of Deeds Michigan, a Michigancorporatir
of thi» order lor three successive weeks
far Ottawa County, Michigan, on
previous to said day of hearing, In Ihe with said attorney’sfee. to-wit: and hispatition prayingfor thr allow.
The west half (W'i) of the ancethvraof and (or thn asaignmrnt August 25. A.D. 1924. in Liter 134 , Jo^in1 the office of
HollandCitv News, a newspaper printNorth half (N'4) of the North- and diitrihuiinn of thr rnidue of aaid of Mortgages on page 320, on 0f Deeds for Ottawa Count
ed and circulated in said county.
which mortgagethere In claimed to, Michigan, in Liber 147 of Mor
west quarter (NW*4) of tho'n.tat*.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
*c <lui> at the time of this
0n page 434, on May 17th,
Southeast quarter (SE'i) of Sec-] ,t j. Ordered, that the
A true
ladao of Probata
tion sixteen (16) Town six (6)1
for principaland nterest the sum A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
CORA VANDBWATER
9'h Pay of DecemberA. D., 1930
North, Range thirteen 13) West.
iwion^ii lun, rP<1
claimed to be due at the
Reftilirr of Prohole
Excepting one quarter acre in al irn o'clock in th* forenoon,at said 00(100 Dollars, and an attorney fee time of this notice for principal
the Northwest corner thereof. probate < ffir*. h# and }» hereby ap- m« provided in said mortgage and nm| interest the sum of Four
Situated in the Township of pointed for examining and allowing nn suit or proceedings at aw hav- ,Rn(1 Seven and Eleven One-Hui
8689— Exp. Dec. 13
Georgetown,
Ottawa County, said account and hearing said petition; -ng been institutedto collect the Ue<jth. Dollars and an attorney fee
•rTATK OF MICHIGAN-Th* Prohat.
Michigan.
turn secured hy said mortgage. a. provided in said mortgage,
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
It is Forth# r Ordered, That public
At a ana, ion of aaid Court, hrld at th>
Default also having been made
notice thereof he given hy publication uirtna is hereby given that
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO..
Probate Ofico in th* City of Grand Havor
irtne of the power of sale con- 1 jn the conditionsof a second mortof a copy of thixordtr fnr three sucinsaid County,on the 20th day of Nov
TRUSTEE.
cessive weeks pr#vii'USto said day nf nme. in sa.d mortgage and th«jfaKe iigned and executed by aaid
A. D. 1930
Mortgagee.
hearirg, in rite Holland Cilv N*wa, a
pro;
Ju<,k B,ue and ir«"« b,u«.
Prooont. Hon. Jamas J. Danhof. Juda* Grant Sims,
newspaper prinlrd and circulated in v ded on Monday, the 19th day oflto the said Peoples State Bank, of
of Probata.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
January, A.D. 19.il, at eleven Holland,Michigan,on December
«aid cuniv
In tha MatUr of th* fetal* of
o’clock in the morning, Central 16th, A. D. 1929, which said
JAMES J. DANHOF.
FRANCIS I. WALSH,
Standard Time, the undersigned gage was recorded in the offlea of
Expires Dec. fi
Judge of Probate.
will at the front door of the Court
Mentally Incompetent
A true copy snid Register of Deeds in Uhar
House in the City of Grand Haven, 154 of Mortgages on page 61, on
Henry Winter having filed in saii<
CORA VANDEWATER,
Michigan, -:!! at public auction to December 23rd, 1929, on which
court hia 4 h andfi'h amu I accounts
Register of Probate.
CHANCERY SALE
the highest bidder the premises de•s guardienof said estate,and his pr
mortgage there is claimed U> be
irrhed in se'd mortgage for sum due at the time of thia notice for
itinn pray in A for the allowance thnesufficient
to
pay
the
principal
sum
EXPIRES
JAN.
10
of.
In pursuance and by virtue of an
principal and interestthe aum of
together with interest nnd all legal Twentv-five Hundred Seventeen
order and decree of the circuit
It is Ordered, That the
MORTGAGE SALE
•osts nnd charges. The premises and No Hundredths Dollara, and
court for the county of Ottawa, in
23rd day of D .•comber, A.D. 1930
chancery, in the state of Michigan, I'efau’t havinv been made In tl* condl- being described as follows:
an attorney fee ar provided in taid
’Iona of a ectaln irmetyag* aiKned and
lot Seven (7) of McBride’s mortgage, and no suit or pi
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said made and dated on the 3rd day of ••xecuiedby James Buys and Gertrud*
\ddltion to the City of Holland, ings a^ law having been inatituted
probate officeJre and is hereby appoint October, A.D. 1930, in a certain 'luya. I la wif*. and John Buy* nnd J*aai*
Michigan, all according to the to recover the moneyi secured oy
ed for examining and allowing sab' cause therein pending wherein Buys, hia wife, na mnrlirairora, to John
Arrndahorat and Henry Winter on Februrecot ded plat thereof.
Holland City State Bank, a con- ary
account.
either or both of said mortgage! or
21. 19'.’9. and recorded In th* nffic*
notation,is plaintiff,and Albert B. if the Kryiatrr of I'ccda for Ottawa Counanv part thereof,
' ABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jr.
it is Further Ordered, hat puHulsebos and Cornelia A. Hulsebos ty. Michigan,on F*bruary 27. A.D. I9.*9.
Notice ia hereby given that bsi
blic notice thereof be given bv publiin Liber 122 of Mortaav** on pair* $49,
4ire defendants, notice is hereby
Executor of the Estate of virtue of the power ef aale conwhich yaid mortirair* was aasiuned to the
cation of a copy of this order, for
given that I shall sell at public People* Slat* Bank of Holland Michigan,
tained in said mortgages and the
Abraham C. Rinck, Sr.
thne successiveweeks previous to
auction to the highest bidder at the on February 23. A.D. 1929. said asaiunm
Mortgagee. statute in auch case made and prosaid day of hearing, in the Holland
mant
being
recorded
in
th*
office of raid
north front door of the court house
vided, on Thursday, December
City News, a newspaper p-mted and
Rep later nt !>eeda on February 27. A l>. Dati-d: This 21st day of October,
in the city of Grand Haven, county 1929, in IJher 9* of Mortpnpea on i>*pr 251,
1930.
18th, A. D. 1930, at ten o’clock ir
circulated in said county.
of Ottawa, state of Michigan, said on which murtpAKc there ia claimed In he Lukket A Den Herder,
the morning, Central Standard
at the time of this notice for principal
court house being the place for due
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and interest Ihe sum of Twenty-one Hunholding the circuitcourt for said dred Three and 10-llMi Dollarsand an atfront door of the Court Houae in
Judfc* of Probate
Holii.nd, Michigan.
A true copy—
county, on Tuesday, the 16th day torney fee ms provided in aaid mortgairc
the City of Grand Haven, MichNotice
ia hereby given that hy virtue nf
of December, A.D., 1930, at ten the isiwer nf sale contained In aaid mortigan, sell at public auction to the
Cora Vandewater
Expires D*c. S ~
o’clock in the forenoon, Central gap* and th* atatutein auch caae made
Reiistei of Probate
NOTICE of mortgage foreclosure highest bidder the premises deStandard Time, all or so much and provided, on Mqndny, the 12th day nf
scribed in said mortgages, together
HALE
thereof as may be necessary to January.• A.D. It' ll, al eleven o’clockin
with interest and all legal coats.
12628- Exp Dec. 6
the morningCentral Standard Time, Ihe
raise the amount due to the said undersignedwill, at the front door nf thr
Natlr* Is hereby riven that delaulthas The premises in said mortgages
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro plaintiff for principal, interest and Court
Houae in the City of Grand Haven. orrurrd |n th* rnndllloni*f that r*rtain being describedas follows:
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
costs in this cause, of the follow- Michigan, aril nt public auction to the mnrtrar*. dated the 7th day af Janaaty.
I/»t Seventy-four (74) and the
highrat bidder the preminrs described in 1922. executedhy Contle Van O* Bure and
\i a teision of said Court, held al ing described parcels of land, toEast three (3) feet of Lot Sevaid mortgage for a sum sufficient to pay Neill# Van Oe Hurt, his wife, as mnrtrathe Pofiate Officein the City of Grand wit: the east fifty-five feet of lot the prinriiwlsum of said mortgagetoonty-five(75) of Steketee Brothrots. I* The Federal Und Bank af Halnt
Hiiv*n.in said t!ountv nn the 19ib day eight in block fifty-four, city of gether with interest and all legal coats and I’aul. a body corporate,af Ihe I lly ef HI.
ers Addition to the City of Holrhargra.
the
premises
in
aaid
mortgage
bePaul. County af Kaiusey. State of Minof November A D. 1930.
Holland, Michigan, according to ing described as follows:
land, Michigan, according to the
neoata.as narlrare*. Sled far record in
l»ta NumberedThirty-two (.12),Thir- th* afire of the Register of Deeds In and
recorded plat thereof.
Present: Hon. James J Danhof Judge the recorded plat thereof, the east
ty-aix
IIS),
Fifty-two
162).
Kifty-three
line of said premises being the parfor Ottawa County. Michigan, on thr I Ith
of Probate.
(58). Sixty ISO). Bixty-one(SI). Sixty- day of January. A.D. 1922 at 8:45 o'clock
tition fence as now located and
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
two 162), Sixty-seven(67), Seventy-two A M., recordedIn Llher 129 of Mortgages
la th* Mattor of tko btato of
established, in accordance with
(72), Seventy-thre*(7.1). Seventy-seven on Fag# SS thereof. In that that certain inMortgagee.
(77). Seventy-eight (78), Klghly-thrm stallmrntaf Eighty-sevenand 3S/lie Dolthe terms of said decree.
JOHN TUBBERGEN, Jr., Deceased
(91). Eighty-four(8t). Kighty-flveIMf.), lars ($S7.39i, principaland Intrreatdue
Dated: October 25, 1930.
Dated: This 16th day of SeptemEighty-six (88). Eighty -sex rn (87). January 7, 1930 remains unpaid: and farIt appearingto the court that the
ber, A. D. 1930.
Eighty-nine(H9). Ninety (90). Ninely-one (her that th* taxes were #•««• o»td
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
time for presentation of claims againsi
(91). Ninety-two (92), One Hundred Ten K-rli-agors
and wtrt permittedto beeeaa*
Commissioner in and for
said estate should he limited and that
'(10).One Hundred Eleven lilt). One delinquent; that an tb* failureaf di I Ixtkker& Den Herder,
Hundred Twelve (112), One Hundred mortgagors to pay such taxes,Tb# Fad- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Allegan County, acting in
a time and place be appointed to ieThirteen (111). One Hundred Sixteen •rel Und Ranh of Halnt Faal did rleet to
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Ottawa County.
(IIS). One Hundred Seventeen(11*1. pay Ihe same, and on July II. im. paid Business Address:
and demands against said deceased hy Charles H. McBride, attorney for
One Hundred Forty-three (143). One the sum of One Hundrrd Tw*|»* and 15/110
Holland, Michigan.
and before said court;
Hundred Forty-seven(147). One Hundred Dollars ($112.13)as lai*t far Ihe year
plaintiff.
Forty-eight(II8|, One Hundred Sixty- 1929. that pursuant to the provisionsof
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
four (164), One Hundred Sevenly-One said mortgage, said mortgagee has elected
' 171). One Hundred Seventy-two (172).
to drrlarrthe whole debt secured thereby
For Sale and for rent cards are
deceased are required to presenttheir
One Hundred Ninety-five
(195). and Two I# hr now due and payable; and there Is
Fxpirrt January 3
claims to said court at taid Probate
for sale at the News office, 32 W.
Hundred Four (204), of ChippewaResort due and payableal Ihe date of this netir*
8th.
Officeon or before the
Plr.l. Township of Holland.Ottawa Coun- upon ths debt secured by said mortgage.
MORTGAGE 8AI.R
ty. Michigan, according to the recorded Ihe sum of Two Thousand Fite Hundred
2Sth Day of March A. D., 1931

.

|A

. .

......

At a seskion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in aatd Coariy, on the 8ih
da) of NovemberA. I>. 1980.

,

renifinu^u-hi/" I'l*" ~-,a.n<*,^e
reason* Why, are fully explained in
the following message from the
PA( KING
All parrelsmutt be arcurely wrapped or
pocked, lae atrongpaper and heat? twine.

P.

Lesson for November 30

When

WRAPPING AND

|

..

ns. M
; , ^S
V
Uonibtr wo
of Faculty,
Moody
Biblo
Institutu of Chicago.)
(©. I>1«. Western Newspaper U'nlon.)

Postmaster Ed Westveerof the
Holland Post Office has received
instructionsfrom Postmaster General Walter F. Brown, of Washing-

Postmaster General:

how regularlyyou bake

LESSON

THIS VICINITY

wise.

do

quality of bread, bisruita and cakes.

POSTMASTER ED 'WESTVRER
GIVES INFORMATION FOR

ton, D.C., giving full information
on how to ship Christmas packages
m (tiller that these may receive
prompt delivery, thus aiding the
busy postman and facilitating matters generally in all post offices.
Mr. Westveer and his large force
of able men are co-operating with
the department100'/r,and now ask
that Holland and vicinity do like-

you haven’t used I-H Hour

so at the first opportunity.Notice

Your Packages
. For Christmas

'l

If

NEWS

and rural districts.

J

dated

,

'

,

Society.
. ,

Memorials

i

.l -i

Reasonably

it

.
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I

Ottawa-Allegan-Kent

Monument

_

|

in

,aid
mx

cH
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H

tho
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notice

copy—

?.iXty
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~

by
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t

plat thereof.
Default having been ntmir in thi' mmliForty-threeand 97/109 Dollars($2511.17);
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said Ilona of a certain mortKav aiirned ami Dated; This Ifith day of October,A.D. 1930. and that no artlonor proceedingat law or
otherwise has been institutedto recover
executed
by
Jolle
Vcenatra
and
Jennie
time and place being hereby appointed
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Veenatra.hia wife, to the Councilof Hone
taid debt ot anv part thereof, that, by xirfor the examinationand adjustmentof Coll.qte.a Michigan rorinration. on October
tae of a power of tale thereinrontained.
Assignee.
said mortgage will he forerlosed and the
all claims and demands sgainit said 29. 1918, and recordednt the office of the
land and premises thereindesrrihedlying
Reuiatcr of I Veda for Ottawa County.
deceased.
nnd being In the County of Ottawa, Shite
MichiKin, in Li her 102 of Mortgagea on l/>kki-r& Den Hrnlrr
It is Further Ordered, That public |>*Ke 485 on l*rcemlirr I*. 191*. on which
of Michigan,as follows, lo-wit:
Anorneys (or AaaiK'"-*
notice thereof be given by publication morlKatrethere ia claimed to lie due at the
The East Half of the Southwest
possible.
Quarter (BtoHW'4) of Section Two (2).
of a copy of this order for three succes- time of thia notice for principal and interTownshipSix (S) North. Range Fifest the sum of Three Thousand Seven Hun3. What Jesus said (v. 9. 10).
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hearteen (15) West, containingEighty (HO)
and 50-JOO Dollars
“Today is salvation come to ingin the Holland City News, a news- dred Nincty-arvrn
EXPIRKS JAN. 10
acres,more or less, srrordlng to (he
nnd nn attorneyfee ns provided
thy house."
publican was paper printed and circulated in said In aaid inortyage.
Government survey thereof,
MORTGAGE SALE
will he sold al public auctionto the highest
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that hv
now a child of God, a son of Abra- county.
bidder
for cash by thr Sheriff of Ottawa
of the |>ower of *alc contained in
ham. SalvationIs a present realJAMRS J. DANHOF. virtu*
County, at th* north front door of the
aaid mortgairc and by the atatuteIn »urh
ity when one receives Christ.
Jodao Of Probota. case made nnd providedon Thursday. Janf our I House, in Ihe f|iy of Grand Haven,
Default havliiK been mad* in th* condi- tp said aunty and Slate, on Tuesday, Deuary Sth, 19.11. nt eleven o'clock in Ihe
A true copy—
tions of m reriiiin rnorlKni’csikumI and cember I. 1030. at 10:00 o'clock In Ihe (oremorninir
Central
Standard
Time,
the
underMISSION
EU-nbai'a and Corn* noon. ( entrslStandard Time, to pay and
CORA
••uned will,
nl me*
Ihe iiijiii
front timn
door in
of the
i, ni
nr xCourt
eiuri executed
,, *ai by Jacob A.
t*
OF $100,000
tha City of Grand Haven. Mteb.
f-lenbaa. bis w-ife aa mor ysKora.to
Houi
Register of Probate
Churches in the ReformedChurch I
ivan. sell at imblir auction to the highest First 8iat* Bank of llollaml. Mirhiican,
bidder the premiseadescribedin said mort- mriairation.as mortgaK**, on November law upon said foreclosuresale.
in America Sunday startedtheVdDat*d thia <(th day of September.1939.
K*«e for a sum sufficient to |«v the princi- 23. 1927, which auiilmoMaairt-waa recorilwl
12657—Lipirei Dec. 6
lection of a $100,000 anniversary
on said mortmurc towet her wilh in- in th* office of th* Keuiaterof D**ds for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK O
fund for the board of domestic mis- STATE OF MICHIGAN
Th* Frobafc terest r.nd all laRal costs and rhartre*. the Ottawa County, MirhiKrn, <>n Novemb*r
SAINT PAUL
Court for th* Count? of Ottawa.
premises in said mortKairebeinK described '25. 1927 in I.ih*r 147 of Mortyau** on pay*
sions, which this year celebratedits
521. which »ai<l mor Kay* was subsequently
•s
follows;
t
.
Mortgage*
At a session of aaid Court, bald at th*
centenary.Offerings were taken in
• lapprrtnnA Ow*n
, *“'Kno,* Di* Grand Rapids True! C«*mThe
east
one-half
nf
the southwest.|UM1
quar
local churches and in all other Probata Office In tb* City of Grand Haraa
ter of th* nTrt'hwWt^quarlw
of
Mlchifan.on which Atlornrya far thr Mortgager.
in said County, on th* 11th day of
churches connected with the denomnortheastquarter of th* southwest
l ..Ti * ! “ '"T* ,0.h5 d!** "i Grand Rapids.Mirhigan.
November, A. D. 1930.
quarter, except five (5) acre, mor* or
principaland
ination.
leas in the southwest corner owned b> !n,er'''"thc *u", of Twenty-three Hundred
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Denhof,
Nincty-fiv# and 35-1 HO Dollars and an atWni. Zonnebelt, nn<l that |•nl•tnf the
Jodfca of Probate.
northw-rat quarter of th# aouthn-atquar- torney f## aa provided In said mortgage.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtu* of
ter
boundrd by a line nmimenriiiK nine
In the Matter of the Estate of
(9) rods anJ twelve (12) fret north of, the power of sale contained in aaid mortEye, Ear, None and Throat
the anuthweet corner thereof, nml run- gage and th* statute in surh rasa mad#
JACOB M. HARMAN, Deemed
ninK thence, north nineteen(19) rode on and providedon Monday,the 12th day of
Specialist
January
A.D.
1931. at eleven u'dock In thr
the quarter line of aaid section nine (9):
It appearingto the court that th*
[Vander
Block]
thence about aouthcaateleven III) rod* morning CentralStandard Tim*, th* undertime for presentation of claims against
and twelve(12) feel to the ao-ealled North signed will, at the front door of the Court Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
House
in
the
Citv
of
Grand
Havrn.
Michtaid estateshonld be limited, and that
Holland road as It now runa : thence
Evenings — Toes, and Saturday
igan. sell at publicauction to the highest
ahmK
the
edirr
of
aaid
North
Holland
a time and place be appointed to re7:30 to 9:00
road elxhteen (18) roda to the |ih»ee of bidder th# premisesdescribedin aaid mortceive, axamin* and adjust all claim*
beitinninK.all in section nine (9) in gage for a aum sufficient to iwy thc prinand demands against said deceased by
Townshipfive (6) north of ranp* fifteen cipal aum of aaid mortgage togetherwith
(IS) weal. Exeeptimr from the above de- interest, post due taxes and all |pg*l costa
Read what Secretary of Agricul- and before said court:
Langeland Funeral
scribed parcel of land that |«rt thereof ami charges,the premiaei being described
It is Ordered,That creditors of said
ture W.M. Jardine, said in a reconveyed by Arle Lairratee and wife to aa follows:
deceased
era
required
to
present
their
;
cent report to President Coolidge.
William Zonneheld by deed bearing date
The South one-half(V9) of I/>u Nineclaims to said court at said Probate April 30th. 1902. and recordedin Liber
teen (19) and Twenty (20) in Block G 21 W. 16th
Phone
10S
of
deed*
on
paK#
213.
of
Uoaman'a
Addition
in
the
City
of
Office on or before th*
One half of the inorganic nitroHolland.
Alao the we»t one-halfof the aouthweet
Holland. Michigan, according to the recorded plate thereof.
quarter of the northweat quarter of secI8th Day *f March, L D. 1921
gen used in the United States today
tion nine <9) Town five (8) north of Dated : Thia 15th day of October, A.D. 1930.
comes from coal.
could more at tan o'clock in the forenoon,aaid time
m-*
range fifteen (15) west. Containingin all
than double this if we stopped our I and place being heraby appointed for
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
•evenly- five (76) acre* of land more or
,
present barbarous methods of burn- 1 the examinationand adjustmentof sll
Assignee.
And alao the following deccribedprem- Lokker A Den Herder
ing raw bituminous coal, with the clsims and demands sgainit Mid delaea: The north half (N'/i) of the southAttorney*for Assignee
resulting unnecessarysmoke nui- ceased,
east quarter (SE'i) of the northwest
BusinessAddress: Holland. Mich.
quarter (N W*4) and the southwestquarsance, and instead took the by prodIt is Farther Ordered, That public
ter
(SW'4)
of
the
inutheaat
quarter
ucts out of the coal and used the notice thereof be fcivan by publication
ISE'4) of the northwestquarter (NWU)
residue coke.
of a copy of this order, for three sueof Section nine (9). Townshipfive (5)
north of rang'* fifteen (15) west, concaniva weeks previous to aaid day of
J.
taining thirty (30) acre* of land, he the
We are doing our part in conser- hearing, in th* HollandCity New*. * same more or leas. All th* above land beAttorneys-at-Law
newspaper printedand circulated in
ing in the Township of Holland,Ottawa
ving the Nation’s resources.
Dentist
County, Michigan.
Mid County.

BACHELLER

B. J.

D.

Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11 :30 a.ra.;2-5 A 7-8 p.m

|

j

The

;

i

Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

REFORMED
FUND

BOARD

VANDEWATER

BEGUN

pal

—

iiir

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

i

t

-

I
I

'^'“"hei

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

a

I

i

(

(;r•n',

Dr. A. Leenhout?

_

GAS COKE

(BROCK)

be the final resting
place ol a loved one who
V'ill

has passed on when the
is marked hy a suitable
memorial-The fullfillment
of this sacrad duty will, in a
measuie as usage thegrielof
parting which time alone
heal. Consult us lor appropriatesuggestions ol
tuA ‘'it9 that are beautiful and permanent.
spot

Holland Monument Works
Block north and one-half west
It West 7th
phono
1

St.

of

Warm

4284

Friend Tavern
Holland, Mich.

m.

Home
MORTICIANS

St.

—

We

situSST*

lea*.

0.

Scott

Van Landegend

Tyler

Dealer In

Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone
49 W. 8th St

5038

Doesburg

H. R.

Drugs* Medicines and
Toilet Articles

CLARE

E.

HOFFMAN

and

CARL

i

v

E.

HOFFMAN

Attorneys

a a

a
For your convenience.Arrange for

4550 'ppomtmentaMonday, Tuesday
.nd Wrin«d.,.

PETERS BUILDING
J Opposite Warm Friend Tavern

Diekema

Dr.

Si. wmSS

4632.

-- - Mich.
- Cross

ARE YOU DOING

Practice limited to

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12

Vwn

AHALIZES

Memory

„

,hU

HIGH AUTHORITY

Hallowed by

.

Chas. Samson, M. D.
Office 12 West 8 th St.

&

Ten Cate

Phone 5291

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

YOUR

SHARE?
HOLLAND GAS

CO.
A
From File of the Holland City
News of Jan. 19, 1928

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jade* off Prohat*.
true copy—

LOKKER A DEN HERDER

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE. Hours:
Mortgagee.
Dated: This 2nd day of October,A.D.. 1930.

.

Attorneys fat* Mortgagee.
Holland. Michigan.

8:30 to 12:00
:30 to 5 p.m.
1

Phone

over the

6-4604

Bank

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

First Slate

Holland. Mich.

82 E. 8th St

Office __
Office Hours:
i

and by

mi

HP

rrSmzw

*«-'WfRiP|
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A Junior Christian Endeavor society has been organisedat the
Central Park Reformed church.
Miss Mary DeVries is superintendent and fv assisted by Miss Ruth
Thf JubiUnt Trio of Muskegon Harkema. The society has a mem%in give a program in th** Betiiel bership of forty. The following ofReform^ church tonight,Wednes- ficers were elected for the coming
year: Robert VanDenBerg, presr«p. at 8 o’clock.
ident; Augusta Henevcld. vice-presiMrs. Jacobs Cappon, aged t}1 dent ; Bett Nieusma, secretaryand
years passed away Saturday mom- Marjorie Rosendahl, treasurer.
iftg at her home on 228 West Ninth
•treet after a lingeringillness.The SAUGATUCK, DOUGLAS AND
deceased U> survives! by the followVICINITY
ing children: Mrs. J. F. Maulbetsch. Huntington, West Virginia;
The meeting of the Douglas Ea.'t
Mias Levine Cappon at home, Mrs. ern Star chapter to which Bethel
E. P. McLean of this city, Mrs. M. chapter of Fennville was invited
L. DeVries. Detroit and Franklin has been postponed because of ill-

Locals

f

1

£

nesr.

brothersand sisters,Frank DeCook.
Peal DeCook, Mrs. Fred VanLente,
Mrs. Lucy Hunt and childrenand
Miss Beesie DeCook, Mrs. Janies
Barman and Sirs. L. Peerbolte, all Mrs. Harry Keirnan and daughter,
of Holland. Private funeral ser- of Ganges, attended an illustrated
vices were held Monday afternoon lecture on Africa in the Adventist
fFom the home with Rev. James M. church at Holland last Sunday.
Rev. Floyd H. Zerbe, formerly
Martin, pastor of Third Reformed
Church cfficiating. Interment took pus tor of the Ganges Methodist
church, and now a field worker for
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
the Anti-Saloon League spoke SunRev. F. J. VanDyke,pastor of the day morning at the Baptist church
Central Park Church .began a new at Fennvilleand later in the day at
•vita of sermons, Sundav evening. the Gan gees Baptist church.

His first sermon was “Home and
Holiduya."He will continue each
Sunday night with “The Importance
of the Home," November JO, "The
Dangers Threatening the Home."
December 7. "The Parents and the
Home," December14, “The Children
Ut the Home," December 21, "The
Saviour of the Home." The evening
amices begin at 7: JO o'clock and
continue for one hour. AH are invited to attend these services.

JV,,

ARD'

Gapt and Mrs. William P. Wilson of Saugutuck. have just celebrated their forty-seventhwedding
anniversary and in honor of the
event their daughter, Mrs. Mabel

re- ident of the

Just imagine! 558 Ward Toy-

WHILE THEY LAST
A Christmas Souvenir
Every Boy and

I

each bringing u 200 lb. buck that at-

and Sixth grade pupils of Lincoln tracted lots of attention as they
•ehool were entertained in the drove into town with the two big
animals tied to their cars. They
school gymnasium Friday after-

girls

STORE OPEN SATURDAY
UNTIL

pi

$9.45
Elec

t

r

i

c

1

1

y

whizzes 'em

Drawn by

27

79C
Four

shoes

and two

posts,

suitable lor

along the rails!

game in

a

the

parlor. Buy

type engine!

a

set lor Christ-

mas.

Talking Doll!

Movie Machine!

$5.00

I

her long eyelashes

as

they cuddle her

to

JSteam Engine!

$5.00

Little girl* will adore

$2.49

Christmasfun
every day with
a 16 M. M.
Mo v e Ma-

sleep! She walks, too!

It

jects

and

whistles like
a real engine!

Fro-

Pulley

Eastman

Hints.

pushes and

pulls

i

chine!

small toys at
tached.

Boxing Gloves!

$4.98
A

gilt to de-

light the livest

..

boy! Wine cob
ored kid. full
laced palm'
Buy now!

SLIPPERS FOR ALL!
For Did— Soft Kid Slipper*. For Brother ind Sitter— Felt

Warm

$1.9$
with this

I
*
»

THE
OTTAWA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS OFFICE

. strong cowhide

ball!

"£1
'type

Stem

bladder.

heavily lined.Regulationsize

Lined Kid Slippers!

lining*, soft leath-

comfort

Learn geography while you

Roomy

Ladder

padded sole* and
heels. Tag a pair lor Brother
and Sis!

lasts, soft

invite tired leet to restful

Racing Car
Develop chant
pion material

felt

er sole* and rubber heels

Fine Football!

-

reading.Mrs. Dolfin of Mus- NOTES FROM
kegon, who was the speaker of the
evening, gave an interesting talk on
“The Glory of Mothers’ Love."

HorseshoeJGame!

Electric Trains!

As Jean Lundgren.aged seven,
was walking on US31 north of
Saugatuck Friday on his way to
ichrol he was hit and knocked down
by an apptesching car. The car

-

9:30 p. m.

Wonderful

were gone only a week, having left
Fennville a week ago Tuesday for
Seney. where they lost little time
getting their deer.

stopped to let him cross but he stopped and then as the car slowly started again he dodged. His head was
cut and revcral stitches had to be
taken. The father.Herman Lundgren, saw the accident and exonerCity Engineer Jake Zuidema and ated the driver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arndt and
Awistant EngineerLouis Dal man
entertainedthe regular employees daughters Mildred and Marion of
of the Holland St. department at Mack’s Landing were Holland visithe home of the latter at 265 East tors Saturday.
Secretary of Saugatuck Schools
Thirteenth street. Games were
played and a dainty luAcheon was is going over bids received for hauling school children from the rural
served.
district* from Dec. 1 to April 1.
Beachmont, the pleasant home of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Kragt were
j^easantlysurprisedby a group of Mrs. Wm. C. McVea on Lake Shore
at their home on the corner Drive. Saugatuck. was the scene of
of Sixteenth and Central Wednes- autumn beauty last week Thursday
day evening, the occasion being when Mrs. McVea was hostess to
their fortieth wedding anniversary. the Past Matrons’ Club of Holland.
as spent A deliciousluncheon was served.
An enjoyable evening was
and a dainty two-course luncheon Future plans were discussed and
waa served. The honored couple game* were the principal paswere presented with many beauti- tin e.
Heath Crow of Saugatuckis manful gifts. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Poert, Mrs. H. ager c.f * cash and carry wholesale
Hasekamp, Mrs. J. Middelhoek, Mr. grocery in Holland.
The Misses Florence and Anna
and Mrs. C. Eilander, Miss Jane
EUander, John Eilander, Mr. and Krui«enpv :nd Herman Vanden
Mrs. Albert Van Huis, Sr., Mr. and Brink »f Holland were guest* of
Mrs. Albert Van Huis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Heath Wednesday.—
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar and family, Saugatuck Commercial -Record.
The O. E. S. hall was filled to
ftev. and Mr*. L. Veltkamp, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer and capacity Wednesday evening when
family,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haze- the officers of two Hoi' and Chapkamp and family and Mr. and Mrs. ters were guests of Saugatuck
Chapter to witness the initiatory
John Molewyk.
wo'k here. Mrs. Hedglin welcomed
The Mission Circle Girl* of the the guests in her most gracious
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed manner and tK responses were in
Church entertained their mothers kind. Mr. and Mrs. John Bird. Mrs.
in the church parlors Tuesday eve- Hilton Force and Mrs. Groth were
ning. Mrs. D. Zwier led in the de- the candidatesto receivethis pretvotionals. Mrs. Oliver Lampen sang ty initiatory ceremonv.
• solo and Miss Barbara Lampen
Mr. i.nd Mrs. Ray Kimber of Holrendered two piano solos. Two se- land spent thi week end with the
lections were given by the Maple latter', parents, Mr. and Mr* Robt,
Avenue girls’quartette. Miss Min- Giecn of Muck'* Landing.
nie Brink entertained with a
o

$1.98

$2.25

Runs

you

breaking

speedster.

straight or in circle* as

wish

Heavy

$2.19 h
You can skim

“Golden Arrow” Racer, an
exact reproductionof Sea
grave’s “Golden Arrow" re•

play! 2 Map* in one!

Speedy Sleds!

$2.59
cord

Wagon

For Mother-Fine Kid Slipper* For the Very Young

What

— Bunny

lun to

ans-

lire call

with

Soft,

wer a

er

a wagon

padded chromo leath- Slipper* to delight the Small
soles, leather covered One’s fancy. Theiyll sheepheels. Blue, red or black ful linings protcci tender

k

clock

d

,

lw

95c#

79c.

this!

snow
as last as a

over the

Speed

Boat!

Made of auto body

Carbon

steel

sturdy steel!

runners! 40 in.

like

!i)kj

Jy
nU
rm
Ifj

long.

spring motor.

Montgomery Ward & Co

The following material, written
After the program games were
played ana refreshments were up from tabulation*received from
Washington, D. C.. should be of interest to dairymenof Allegan coun-

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

and boys! And what a
jolly old-fashionedChristmas
it’s going to be. Come SATURDAY to Ward’s Toyland.

Who

Children must lx*
accompaniedby adults!

American Twisting Co.

business transactedat the meeting return successful from a deer huntwas the adoption of a $17,000 bud- ing trip to the upper peninsula.
get for the coming year.
They arrived home Wednesday

.rved.

over America!* What joys for

for

SATURDAY

ed deacons and Gcrrit Nevcnzel lake steamers.
•nd Herman Houting were re-electJoe Morse and Harry Broc are
ed to their post. The only other the first of the Fennvillehunters to

noon beginning at 2:30 o’clock. A
special program which was given
by the various pupils of these
grades, follows: Two songs were
sung, one by the sixth grade girls
and the other by the sixth grade
boys, both of which pleased the
roothers. Short book reviews were
given by some of the pupils. Fear
luring the entertainment was the
showing of dolls, about eighteen in
number, which represented various
{lories, made bv the children of t
aixth grade. After the program, tea
was served to the mothers.

Girl

lands in 558 W ardJStores, ajj

Visits Ward’s Toy land

elected to their position. J. VanAls- and owner of the Wilson coal yard.
berg and Albert Nienhuis were elect For years he owned and operated

The mothers of the Fourth, Fifth

ilaK'Pt*

pen at

f

Redebaugh. «ntertained25 of their
old friends at dinner. Among the
friends were Judge and Mrs. S. L.
Newnham, for whom Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson acted bs be.Ct man and brides
maid 50 years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson were born in the once-flourThe annual congregationalmeet- ishing mill town of Singapore at
ing of Trinity Reformed church was the mouth of Kalamazoo river,
brid Friday evening at which time which has long been buried under
electionwas held for elders and the ever-shiftingsand dunes. They
deacons to serve the coming term. have spent nearly 70 years in SaugThose elected elders were J. W\ atuck. where Mr. Wilson for many
Oonk. S. Baron and ProfessorJ. R. years has been identified in many
Mulder, George Schuurman and business interest* and is now pres-

Professor A. Timmer were

Ip-

ty-

Many Michigan dairymen are
Mr*. Catherine Burgh i* visiting short of sufficient roughage to
8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
relatives in Waukesha,Wisconsin— properly feed the dairy herd this
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nauta spent the winter. It is a case of either buying
week-end in Chicago — Albert Kam- feed, selling some cows, or underper was in Ann Arbor Thursday— feeding the whole herd. A review
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Vander Hill of records of herd improvementasthe
Gift Store for all the
and mother, Mrs. A. H. Koning sociationsin Michigan shows that
lave letar: ‘d from u 2 wdu visit thorough culling will do most good
to Fiqua. Ohio — Charles Jackson to increase profits.
i TH IRD
There were 5878 cows of mature Anti-Christ."This was the third in each other’s stead.
has returned from a business trip
age which completed a yearly rec- lecturewhich Dr. DeJong gave in
The Zeeland High school basket- 1 OVER
d) the Last.
ord in Michigan herd improvement the Graafschap Christian Reformed C'U began practice Monday. Coach
A regular meeting of the Holland
Rev. James M. Martin and the
association*during 1928-1929,av- Church. He will deliverthe fourth IVwoy will I, .vo « .quad of
PROGRAM GIVEN AT
Ttlir(, R,. form-, I Musicians’Club was held last week
GRAND RAPIDS BY MAPLE eraging 331 pounds butterfat. The lectureon December 4.
ienced men but will have to find church choir broadcast a program Wednesday “Remoon at the home
The latest Gas Treatment for Roup and Colds
AVENUE GLEE CLUB lowest producing 59 cows or 1 perj A (laughterwas bom to Mr. and two forwards. Athletic Director
of Mrs. W. R. Buss on the Park
from
Grand
Rapid*
Thursday
eve
110 pounds nutter-,.
butter- Mrs. Jerry Schrotenboer cof Graaf* William Vande Water has placed
cent, averaged liu
in Poultry.
road. A short businessmeeting was
The Maple Avenue Glee chib fat. Five per cent or 294 lowest pro- 1 Schap named Miss Joyce,
the following schedulefor this sea- ning.
held with Miss Ruth Keppel preFor sale in Holland by Harrington Peed Co.
This service was broadcast dursang at the GrandvilleAvenue during cows averaged only 163} Elmer Slenk has been
bee
doing son: Dec. 5, Alumni; Dec. 12, Grant
siding.
Purina Feed Co.
ChristianReformed church in pounds butterfat. Removing this) plumbing work
Traverse City ar. Zeeland; Dec. 19; Plain well at ing the regular Reformed church
Mrs. Buss was chairman of the
Qtand Rapidh, Thursday evening. many cows increased the value of fatteljr.
Zeeland; Dec. 26, open. Jan. 9. Sang hour from 8:00 o’clock until 9:00
Holland Co-op.
The entertainment was given for produ<t of the remainingcow* by
Miss Marie Klomparensfilled the atuck at Saugatuck; Jan. 16, Ho*L o’clock from the Calvarv Reformed program on Modem Music and exof
;
plained
very
thoroughly
the
new
the interest of the Grand Rapids $ J 00 ( itch.
position of Miss Betty Van Vliet lund-Christianat Holland; Jan. 23 church over station WOOD
Wm. Wilson, Distributor, H19 Central Ave.,
I scales and harmony used by the
The SouthwesternMichigan Po- as primary instructor in District Coopersville at Zeeland; Jan. 30. Grand Rapids.
Mission which is sponsored by the
Holland, Mich.
Christian Reformed churches.
tato and Muck Crops Show is over No. 2, Fillmore school, Monday, on Grand Rapid* Christian at Grand! RPv. Martin preached on "How modem school. The following musiThe program includedvarious sa- and the results were very gratify- account of Miss Van Vliet’s illness, Rapids; Feb. 6. Saugatuckat Zee- ! wonderful is Prayer
Howard cal
on\ program
nroeram was
was given
given to
to illustrate
illu
cred number* by the glee club, a ing, considering the dry weather who has now fully recovered.
land: Fob. 13, Holland Christian at Sriiade sang “Spirit of God" by what is being done in the various
suaphone and piano accordianduet the growers had to contend with
Zeeland ;«/eb. 20. Grant at Grant; Meidlingcr. The choir sang the fields by the modern composers:
by Mr. and Mrs. C. Lamer of Zee- this year.
/.EELAM)
Feb. 2'i, Grand Rapids Christian following numbers: “Hi* Name is Piano Solos, “M usings of a Piano,"
attention farmers
I^*o Arnstein; "Berceuse," Stravinland, who gave two numbers, two
With these young men learning
at
1 Excellent,"
by Simper; "I Hear the
and THOSE WITHOUT GAB
reading* by Lawrence Veltkampof about potatoes in a supervised and j Rev. C. J. Heerin, pastor of AlThe annual father and son ban- Soft Note, by Sullivan;"God i< a sky; "Sarcasm," ProkoftefTby Mrs.
CONNECTIONS
Harold Karsten. Violin solos, “Passthe Central Avenue Christian Re- scientific waj, they will be able, in lendale Reformed church, w as given |nUPt ‘0f the Zeeland Exchange club
' ’ Spirit" by Bonnet: “God So Loved
ing
the
Chapel,’*
Victor
Kuzdo,
formed church and a piano solo by a few years, to sell on the market a call by Vriesland Reformed
lo be held Dec. 1 in the city hall the World" by Gaul; "Father Thy
“Frasquitu,”Lehar, and “From the
in competition with western grown church to become its pastor.
Clarence Dykemi.
Wc have taken in, through trade
* Children Bow in Adoration," by
rooms. It will Ik- a real man’s afCanebrake," Gardner, by Miss Ruth for gas stoves, a number of very
John Vande Water, superinten- potatoes.
church ha* been without a pastor fair even to the catering,as John Sullivanand "The Lord is My Rock’
Keppel, accompaniedby Mrs. Mar- excellent oil and gasoline stoves.
Allegin county hndino.t „f the
dent of the Grand Rapids Mission,
Welling, heal restaurantproprioUir by Metcals. A trombone solo "Hold
tha Robbins. Vocal solos, “Love’s Just the convenient and economical
rradr a few remarks.
: onion* on exhibit at the Show,
..
Attractive
Thou
My
Hand"
was
played
by
Michigan and chef for many hunting parties
Island,” Paul Ardayne, "Le Sil- thing in places where gas connecno celery, as this was a new depur- ! Outstanding
John Muilenberg.
of
local
men,
will
serve
the
repast.
7
house
t7thV™r!i7™rthe|‘l!>?n'l°»k » Prominenttart
houettes," Carpenter and “Now J tion is not available. Wc have about
The choir also sung a number ---------George Cabal I, vice-president of
clery grown, were unable to «•
»!“:3 o'cToek the club, will act a* toastmaster. : ent in by request by the Workman Like a Lantern," Kramer, by Mrs. 25 0f these stove*. They are all reSplendid
J. E. Telling, accompanied by Mrs. comjitionpdthave been gone over
hibit.
I Sunday
was Stanley De Free of Rev. R. J. VamlenBerg.of Zeeland, sisters of Holland. This song, “Un- Karsten. Piano solos, “Blue Voy- thorouphly and will give excellent
location.
to
I Zeeland. The
Free Pres* of Sun- will toast the boys and Earl Goozen, der Hi* Wings," was requested to age," Riegger, "Girl with the 8ervjCP for year* to come.
GRAAFSCHAP
be
sung
for
R.
E.
Werkman,
a
high
school
athlete,
will
respond.
A
'day print* a picture of Mr. De
suit. Inquire
I brother,who
is ill at Cranston, j Flaxen Hair,” Debussy, “Fire Ric- wP arp 8Pning these stoves from
Bom-To Mr. and Mrs. Herman
in the Radio SecUon. Stanley German bund under direction of
! tun I Dance,’’ Manuel de Falla, by;|r,00 to $30.00. There is a tremcnI
Minnesota.
.ambers —a son named Howard P^P^ »" thejms* w ol«t at the Ralph Muller will furnish the m •
dous bargain in any buy you may
Mbs Jennie Karsten, organist of Mrs.
-4
| Metropolitan Methodist church at sic. Boy Scout awards will bo I
You
like
Third church, assistedat the piano. After the program tea was served make in this lot. We simply have
Detroit. He has already won one made at ibat time.
ake Knoll, Gerrit Knoll and
hy the following committee: Mrs. to move them to make room in our
Bernice Bouwert* of Zeeland,
paying rent
Marines Knoll have returned from radio contest.
Ray B. Champion, Mrs. W. Curtis warehouse for new stock. If you
1.
Vos,
who
has
been
in
the
oil
Rev. Richard VandenBerg, pat- placed first in the recent contest,
a deer hunting trip in the north
Snow and Miss Myrtle
have use for a stove of that kind
house.
held by the local chapter of W. C. T. business for the past 3 years, hna
tor of Second Reformed church conwood. They have had some luck.
0
1 you will never, get a
better barA. E. Vander Wall, Ed Leeuw,
\l, when she competedagainst five retired because of ill health. He
Dr. Y. P. DeJong of Grand Rap- duct's! evening services at Trinity
George E. Merrill of Montello gain.
other contestantsfor the silver med- has hold hi* business to Klaas Van
. and A1 Bengp have returned from a
ids gave a lecture at the Graaf- Reformed church, Grand Haven,
Park, teturned Friday from
HOLLAND GAS CO.
al honors. Mi** Bouwen* will rep- Dvke of East Thirteenth street. Mr.
dchap Christian Reformed Church Sunday in an exchange with Rev. resent the Zfelund chapter in the Vos still peddled with hi* little red county with a buck after a week's ' Office: Ri^r^Ave. ^and Ijlnth St. hunting trip in the Upper PeninE.
• Tuesday
• evening. Hi* Raymond B. Drukker. The choir8
sula.
week
roonefiville
wagon, drawn by an old “Dobbins."
subject wa* “The Religion of the of the respectivechurches also sang \ count) contest at t oopersvme.
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HEALTH TO ALL
CHRISTMAS SEALS FINANCE
THE MICHIGAN TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

AND

AFFILIATED SOCIETIES

Contributed by the Holland City News to Help Fight this Dreaded Scourge

FIGHTING
FOR
MILLIONS
TUBERCULOSIS
Mans Most

Costly

Enemy Chief Cause of Death

in Persons

Aged 14

45

to

24th

SS
conrunt
St**

U“lin'

o,

J."*1 ‘“g.rt.oM. L.f. .. right. Prof. Eamond Long, Dr, WillUm
Dr

"^BJohnion^

»nT"r.

Honorary Christmas Seal Sale Committee

of

D'-

Michigan

JOHN ALEXANDER, Unhntity MR. F. E MILLS, Milh Dry Good, Co.,
of Michigan.
Laming.
MR. HARRY D. BENNETT, Sec.-traat. DR. F. B. MINER, Physician, Flint.
CentralTrutt Company, Laming,
ROBERT Y. MOORE, Chairman,
MR. JOHN W. BLODGETT, PhUan- MR.
Board of Auditor,, Pontiac.
thropiit,Grand Rapidt.
DR.

MUMFORD, President,

MR. WILLIS BREWER, Manager State

MRS. EBEN

Sanatorium,Howell.
DR. JAMES D. BRUCE, Univeriity of
Michigan.

MR. WEBSTER H.

HON. WILBER M. BRUCKBR, State

MRS. J. K. PBTTBNGILL, President,

Stale Federationof Women’, Club,.

PEARCE

Superin.
tendent, State Dept. Public Infraction.

State Parent-Teachert.
•

Capitol, Laming.

MR. LESLIE A. BUTLER, Superintend- MR. JACOB SCHBPBRS, Michigan State
College.
enl of Schoolt, Grand Rapid/.
DR. HENRY D. CHADWICK, Health DR. B. A. SHEPARD, Pinecreit SanaDepartment, Detro#.

PROF.

torium, Othtemo.

HARRY MEANS CROOKS, DR. BURT

Pretident,

Alma

College.

DR. BRUCE DOUGLAS,

Ypiilanti.

WbUm* known throufhout

Michigan for her impiring health teaching to children visit* child's tuberculosis camp. Christmas Seals sent her.
Protectingthe health of children is one
of the most important duties of the
Christmas Seal.

SHURLY, Phyucian,

Maybnry

Sanatorium,Horlhrille.
MR. A. G. ERICKSON, Normal College,

PnnceM

R.

Detrott.

*

MR. HARRY GAULT, Attorney,Flint.
DR. DON M. GRISWOLD, Prerident
MichiganPublic Health Auociation.
PROF. ALLAN HOBEN, Prerident Kale-

Mci*c

J'

SMITH’ c,ub womgn’ Bgy

DR. JOHN SUNDWALL, U
Michigan.

MR. A. W.

niter, ity

of

THOMPSON, State Depart-

men! of Public Instruction.

DR. WM. R. VIS,

Physician Grand

Rapids.

matoo College.

PROF. PAUL F. VOBLKBR, President
PROF. WM. OTIS HOTCHKISS, Pre$.
Battle Creek College.
College of Mining and Technology.
PROF. DWIGHT B. WALDO, President
MR. FRED KEISTER, Editor, Ionia.
Normal College, Kalamatoo.
PROF. CHARLES McKENNEY, Preii- DR. PITT S. WILLSON, Physician,
dent, Normal College, YptUanti.
Muskegon.

BUY

That’s what'-aa'Vsd him for his parents.

TUBERCULOSIS CHRISTMAS SEALS
For Sale

Everywhere
—

.....

Sent You in the Mails

THANKSGIVING DAY TO CHRISTMAS

—

